
Purpose of the Course 

THEOLOGY 403 
BIBLIOLOGY AND DISPENSATIONS 

This course was introduced in order to meet the need for more time and 
emphasis on two crucial areas of theology. Since the Bible is the basis 
and heart of the curriculum, it is imp:,rtant to present evidences fbr our 

I 

belief that it is the inerrant Word of God. That conviction will give 
proper perspective to all of your seminary studies. We also believe that 
the only way the Bible can be understood plainly and consistently is by 
understanding the concept of progressive revelation. Only by recognizing 
the different economies of God can biblical truth be understood correctly. 
Therefore in the course you will interact with the biblical evidence con
cerning inspiration and inerrancy; sharpen your understanding of the im
portance of inerrancy; compare some of the contemp:,rary aberrations·, and 
their ramifications; measure the importance of the dispensational inter
pretation of·scripture; compare other theological frameworks; and be able 
to interpret critical scriptures. 

Requirements 

1. Read the assigned texts (Pache, chapters 1-19, and Ryrie) in the 
sequence outlined. 

2. Quizzes or exams about 30-45 minutes in length approximately every 
three weeks. 

3. Several short reading assignments and papers as indicated in the 
calendar. 

4. A questionnaire on Pache (not exhaustive) is included for your personal 
use. 
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Calendar and Assignments 

Date 

9/6 
9/11 

9/13 

Ii 

9/20 

9/25 

9/27 

10/2 

10/4 

10/9 
10/11 
10/16 

10/18 

10/23 

10/25 

10/30 

11/1 

11/6 

11/8 

11/13 

Subject 

The Doctrine of Revelation 
Meaning 
categories 
General revelation 
Special revelation 

The Doctrine of Inspiration 
Data involved 
Definition 

Theories of inspiration 

Quiz 

Assignment 

P 1 (=Pache, chapter 1) 

P 2-5 

p 6 

Evidences for inspiration P 9-10 A 
I.' "' ' g;u, k.<J,.fl,, l,..(J.. tltlJ. /--,-rt,, ~ ti,,-- I 

The Doctrine of Inerrancy ~P""l ~ ~ P 13 ' 

Quiz 

The contemporary scene ~w-M 

Difficulties in the Bible ~~ 
2 "t lfY\. 0 ..... 

The Doctrine of Canonicity 

Interpretation and Illumination 
~-,, 

~troduction to Dispensationalism 
~\ ~ Importance 

Attacks 

The Concepts Involved in Dispen
sationalism 

Use of the word 
Some definitions 
Relation to progressive revelation 

The Dispensations 

Covenant Theology 

Quiz History of Dispensationalism 

P 20 

P 14 and 1 page write up on 
one particular problem with 
solution. 

P 15 

P 11, 17 

R 1 (= Ryrie, chapter 1) 
Begin reading Scofield, Rightly 
Dividing the Word of Truth which 
will be due on quiz on 11/Jr/3 
R 2 

R 3 Critique The Bible Map 

R 9 

R 4 



11/15 

11/20 
11/27 

11/29 
12/4 

12/6 

12/11 

12/13 

Hermeneutics including NT use of OT 

Salvation in Dispensationalism 

The Doctrine of the Church 
" and Quiz 

Dispensationalism and Eschatology 

Ultradispensationalism 

Review and Quiz 

R 5 and 1 page paper giving an 
example of the inconsistency of 
a non-dispensational ihterpre-
tation. ' 

R 6 and 1 page paper exegeting 
one of the problem pas,~ages. 

R 7 

R 8 

R 10 



'--1 
Questions on Pache, The Inspiration and Authority of Scripture 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

In what specific areas is the revelation of God in nature insufficient? 

What is Pache's answer to the question, Can a heathen who has received only 
the revelations of nature and conscience come to salvation? 

List the principal stages of revelation since the fall. 

Explain the analogy between the 2 natures of Christ and the Bible. 1 

I 

How do 4 English translations translate the first phrase of 2 Timothy 3:16? 

How much of their messages did the writers of the 0.T. comprehend them
selves? 

How do you answer the charge that we believe in mechanical dictation? 

List some of the scriptures Pache uses to support verbal inspiration. 

What is the importance of 2 Peter 3:15-16 to the doctrine of inspiration? 

10. How many quotations of and how many allusions to the 0.T. are there in the 
N.T.? 

11. How many citations from the 0.T. Apocrypha are there in the N.T.? 

12. What is the Septuagint? 

13. Why does progressive revelation not undezmine the immutability of God? 

14. Define inerrancy. 

15. What does 2 Peter 1:21 contribute to the doctrine of inerrancy? 

16. Since we do not have the autographs, of what practical importance is 
inerrancy? 

17. Where did Cain get his wife? 

18. Show from Scripture that "3 days and 3 nights" does not have to mean 72 
hours. 

19. In your own words, write a possible harmonization of either the accounts of 
the blind man at Jericho or the accounts of Judas' death. 

20. Contrast illumination with illuminism. 



THE DOCTRI NE OF REVELATION 

Intro: purpose of these lectures ls to think thru the process by which the thot of 
God gets to man today, esp. thru Bible. Thot-rev-lnsplr-preservation-lnterp. 

The Meaning of Revelation ✓~ (~.t11 dfr.~1-1. 
A. The Word. Uncover, unveil. 

Acts 27:8:don•t need rev. to 

._j, vri,..,r' ., µ,"• 

Usual def: God m~ing known what otherwise unknown. 
know geographical facts. Death of Herod,Acts 12:23. 

B. The Usages. 
1. Mystical e xperience. Dixon ~ · '/ 11 0MJ! · nwio 

2. Leading of the Lord, Gal. 2: 2 1p >w,, 

3. Illuminatlon--understandlng of Scripture, 1 Cor. 2:10 fh-
4. Ordinary conversation, Prov. 11: 13 1"· 
5. Particular parts of Bible, Dan. 2: 10. The Rev. (-:'"\i-t. /; fl 
6. All of Bl bl e 1 nsense of makl ng God known, or God making known.• 

Concl: rev ls the sum total of the ways in which God makes Himself known. 

II. The Categories of Revelation 
A. Few use prelapsarian vs. postlapsarlan or soterlc. 
B. Most use general and special rev. Both are (1) from God 

III. General Revelation 
A. Characteristics. 

1. General in scope--to all people 
2. General in mode--Ps 19:4 no voice ls heard. 

B. Examples 

and (2) about God. 
~ 

A._ - : ~ ... 
~ t,..,,,,...,.,.,;.... 
'i.rfi,,.;r' - --.,v1-., aM ....... , ,Jj ~ 

~~-
~~ - --;1t..,....... vs /it-fh(.. 

a.~ 
1. Creation: glory of God, Ps 19; power, Rom 1:20. - C,,,.,..J-..,_ 
2. Organization: goodness of God, Acts 14:17; Matt 6:26-30; Col. 1:17 
3. Man: personality of God, Acts 17:28-29 Rationality f1 1

1
y :'l 

4. Morality: moral nature of God, Rom 2:14-15. "inner moral dialogue" 

c. Value. /cormnon grace 
1. Evidence of continuing grace of God throughout history giving men some ethicalsense 
2. Lend weight to case for theism, not God of Bible. 1 Cor 1:21 
3. Condemns man if rejected, Rom 1. Illus of rejecting little money. 

IV. Special Revelation 
( A. Means or Avenues 

1. The lot, Prov. 16:33; Acts 1:21-26. We don't regard it highly, but it did serve. 
2. The Urim and Thummim, Ex 28:39';°7 used to ascertain divine will, Num 27:21; 

Deut 33:8; 1 Sam 28:6; Ezra 2:63. 
3. Dreams. 

a. When? many times in past and also in future, Gen 20,31,40, 411 Joel 2:28 
b. Redeemed and not alike, Gen 20:3; 31:24, Pharaoh, butler, baker. 

Ordinary experience used in extraordinary service; thus psychological 
analysis not germane. When God uses, it is a dependable means of spec rev. 

4. Visions. Emphasis on what is heard (dream on what is seen), Ps 89:19, and 
human agent more active (doesn't have to be asleep). Isa 1:1; 6:1; Ezek 1:3. 

5. Theophanies 
Angel of Lord. Vision of God (Moses, Ex 33; Isa, 6; Ezek l; Dan, 7; ) 

6. Angels. Lk 2:11 ; many times in Rev. Very frequent means of rev. 
Note: these means can be counterfeited and God warns against. Visions: Jer 23:16; 

familiar spirits, divination, , astrology, Deut 18:10. 
a. Characteristic 

7. Direct communicat ion. Heb 1:1-2. This is still mediated tho might think 
of it as not, bee God uses language, often speakingis part of a dream or vision. 
Prophet is the instrument; speaking the mode; word of God product. 2 Sam 23:2. 
Dabar is something concrete, living, it comes to the prophets.Torah is divine 
instruction. 
b. Forms. (1) Silent inward hearing (1 Sam l:13;Act s 10:19;13;2). (2) audible 

voice (1 Sam 3:l;Amos 3:8). (3) inspiration (Gospels Acts). 



Revelation--2 

8. Historical events. Rev as divine activity in history 
1. Examples. X, Jn 1:14; Lk 1:1. Ta megaleia of God, Acts 2:11. 

Mic 6:5 ASV(righteous acts). megala, Lk 1:49. Ex 20:2. 
Reveal His power, grace, truth, righteousness. 

2. Interpretation of these events. 
Event . and word (inter) must go together. Otherwise like TVpicture without 
sound track. 
a. Events are historical and factual. Today men put existential faith before 

historical horse. Actually it is creative faith. Existential historiography 
not part of mental framewrok of biblical writers. 

b. Interpretation is thru divine inspiration. Many crlclfled. How know 
one was for atonement? In the word of spec rev ls the opacity of events overcome. 

3. Characteristics of this kind of spec rev. 
a. It ls historical 
b. It is unified (thru Savior and glory of God) 
c. It is progressive, Heb 1:1-2. Good way to study. Tab without NT. 

Makes you appreciate this side of cross. 

9. Christ 
1. Fact of. 

Jn 1:14; Phil 2:5-8; 1 Tim. 3:16; Heb 1:2. 
2. Content of 

a. Mirror of the divine nature, Jn 14:9 
b. Power of God, Jn 3: 2· 
c. Wisdom of God, Jn 7: 46 
d. Glory of G0 d, Jn 1:14. 
e. Life of God, 1 Jn 1:1-3 
f. Love of God, Rom 5:8 

\ 3. Method of 
a. His acts, Jn 2:11 
b. His words, Mt 16:17. Note that in X various av.enues are combined 
c. Direct communication. Jn 1:1 

10. Scripture 
Scripture ls the record 
X), and it is revl too. 
Rev is deposited in the 

a.Characteristics 

of various methods of rev (dreams, visions, words, events, 
In strictest sense Bible is product of rev. and record. · 

Bible. 

1. Partial, Jn 21:25. Not all rev is in Bible, Heb. 1:1 
2. Accurate. Belongs to discussion of inspiration 
3. Progressive.Heb 1:1 

-4. Unto rede_mption, 2 Tim 3:15. 
+_'I~ - ~ 
>- ~ -
bl; Cr~ i ~Y ~¥-"'scrip rev. 

(l )~ ~ d;istsaScrip ~nd. rev it contains is self-authenticating (autopistic). 
Infallibility of Scrip must be presupposed. Van Til,Young ,Caltin, Murray, Clark, 
Bavinck, ·Kuyper. In this view there are 2 facl3ts:Bible is inspired bee it says so and 
bee Spirit accredits it subjectively. Thus Barth is a fidesit. Weakness: valid authority 
must present credentials, not completely self-authenticating. 

(2) Revelation-empiricist s.stress intrinsic credibility of rev and Bible 
axiopistic (worthy of belief). Bible's claim to authority is not proof of authority. 
But there are factual, hi storical evidences which constitute Bible's credentials and 
validate truth of Xn message. Gerstner,Kantzer,Fuller (tho not inerrancy), Montgomery, 

' Pinnock. 

COncl: 11with the reality of revelation, therefore, Xnty stands or falls."Bavinck. 
Without it, no autobiography of God (Ramm). 



v. Contemporary Views of Revelation 
A. RC. Tradition still gives rev. 
B. Rev as Personal Encounter. Barth, Bultmann, Temple, Baille. Rev does not offer 

us info about God, but God Himself. (1) cuts off rev from history to some degree. 
(2) existentially based. Its claim to credibility ls based on my say-so. 

c. Rev as divine activity or as found in the past mighty acts of God. 
More conservative say that God•s saving acts are factually based, but interpretation 
ls left up to human genius (a kind of divine charade). More liberal fact and miracle 
are denied or relagated to supra-history. Band Care similar in that they 
are existential, mystical, subjective and consider Bible errant. Both have truth 
in them. Rev is personal (but also propositional), and ls in mighty acts (which are real; 

"There ls no such thing as revealed truth. There are truths of revelation, that ls 
to say, propositions which express the results of correct thinking concerning revelation; 
but they are not themselves directly revealed~" Temple, Ndllre, Man and God, p. 317. 

"The Bl ble ls an object! ve strand of hi story reporting man• s response to God •.s 
Christ-deed, his sending of the Holy Spirit, and his founding of the Church." 
••• Because they responded as finite human beings, touched with sln, to the holy facts 
of God•s saving presence and mighty acts, the biblical record shows us the al>Bolute 
truth but. not absolutely." Nds Ferre, Where Do We Go· .from Here in Theology?,pp.10-11. 

"It ts further to be noted--though not all ages and branches of Christendom lay equal 
stress on thls--that, in the Bible, God•s self-revelation is personal rather than 
propositional. That is to say, ultimately revelation ls in relationshlp, 11confrontatlon, 11 

communion, rather than by the communication of facts ••• " CFD Moule, Rev, Int. Diet. 
' ' / 

\r,li i 51 



*9-11-75 (continued) 

B. Contemporary views of revelation: 
1. Revelation in religious experience 

-several recent Theologians h:-:vc scught revel:!tion in 
religious experience. The Bible then becomes not divine 
revelation but a hu1Dan religious experience. A common 

.view to deny Divine revelation. 
2. Revelation in the historical events 

-In this view revelati0n is tied close to history,· i.e. 
the events of bistory = revelation. 

-Pannenberg, a German= the most prominent exponent. He 
that the Bible= a record of God 1 s revelatG>ry events of 
history. Not simply of the ~vents of sacred history. 

3. Revelation in the person of Christ. 
-This view says that revelation is found in the person 
of Christ. It is the vie·w of Neo-Orthodoxy (Brunner 
and Barth). They say that the Bible its elf is not 
revelation but that it is a witness of revelation. 
Revelation is '.·!ot 1-n"''bfte es ta.tic sum of revealed pro
positions. Revelation becomes exestential. 

-These views are: 
-Subjective 
-Unstable - no objective stundard 
-Sub-Christian - it fails to uphold the H.S. over the 
spirit of the Theologian. 

c. Revelation according to the Scripture 
1. The terms for revelation 

a. In Hebrew= "galah11
, which means "to uncover, remove with 

the id ea of nalrndnes s in mind 11
• cf. Amos 3: 7; Prov 20: 19; 

D.eut 2 . .9.~~9; Dan 2:22,28,29 ,47. 
b. In the New Testament it is 

(1) °'-"ol<tl.)..o,r11.U = 11 to reveal, uncover" i.e. to reveal in 
the sense of rerr.oval of a cover. It usually refers 
to Special revelation. 

(2) "°'"~faw = 11 to manifest11
, manifest in sense to publish 

what has been uncovered. Usually refers to both 
special and general revelation. 

-cf. Matt 11:25,27; 16:17; Mark 4:22 . 
c. definition: "revelation is the unvmilinr of God's Truth 

to men, an<1 also the Truth unveiled. 11 -i.e. revelation 
may refer to: 1) the·act of unveiling; or 2) that which 
has been revealed. 

2. The necessity of revelation 
-Bound up with two great facts 

a. The transcE.ndance and incomprehensibleness of God. t7iM<P·.•cs1 1'° 
b. The fallen condition of man as results of the noetic 

effects of sin. Special revelation is needed for 
remedial/redemptive character. cf. Rom 1:18-23; 5:6-
1 0 • 21 • 'r('!-l q ·. n 

3. The Possibaity of revelation 
a. The proper concept of revelation can only be derived 

from special revelation. 
b. Must argue in a circle. To discover the nature of 

revelation, must turn to revelation (e.g. as the earth 
is to the geologist). 
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*9-11-75 (continued) 

4. The purpose of revelati0n 
a. = the knowledge of God 

( 1) as ~~gto..r with divine power, Rom 1 :20,21 
(2) as r__fill__e_em.er. with saving grace, Heb 1: 1 ,2 

b. The in.t.ention of spectial revelation is to restore 
fallen man to a knowledge of God. 

c., The c..o.n..ten..t of special revelation is knowledge which 
God wishes to brihg to man. 

d. Revela. tio_p. nius t be of a remedial and redemptive char
acter~ '..-a§pecial revelation= salvation revelation. 
For this renson J.C.= the center, or is at the center, 
of soteric revelation. Cf. 2 Cor 4:4; Col 1:15 

5. The categories of revelation 
a. General revela~ion 

(1) Two distinctions have been applied 
(a) Natural and Supernatural of revelation= the earlist. 

Yet, all revelntion = supernatural. Gw.~"· 
(b) General and special revelation. (L,~\fi: _ 

(2) General revelation rests on creation. G>c'"""""'=-=-l~ 1-\~-r-..N".\l {j)\-\,';j("d.'t~ \~to·.H:, 
~(3) General revelation is adapted to man as a man • 
• Special revelation 

(1) Spiritual recreation. 
(2) Special revelation is addressed to man as a sinner. 

~ General revelrrtion = volume #1 in the book of revelation. 
It is that which is from n~ture. er. Rom 1:20; 2:15,16; 
Psm 19:1-6; Acts 14:17; 17:28. It is inadequate: 

(1) Because even in Eden man needed words to understand 
God's will. e.g. Music, drama, art are only meaning
ful because one brings meaning to it. 

(2) General revelation lacks content. 
b. Special revelation 

( 1) It is volu::,e .//2 in revelation, revelation addressed 
to man as a sinner. 

(2) The modes of special revelation are many 
-Face to face confrontation with God 
-Vision 
-Dream 
-Miracle 
-JC supremely 
-cf. Jn 5:39 

(3) Essentially specaial revelation is God speaking. That 
God speaks, the fact of, implies three things: 
-He has a thought He wishes to communicate 
-Executes His design 
-Power to communicate to conscience of man 

(4) Special revelation is now "inscripturated". 
(5) There are NO forms of special revelation outside of 

scripture (i.e. there are no forms of visions, pro
phets, dreams, etc. Not snyir,g it cannot happen). 

(6) Since God has spoken finally/fully in J.C. there is 
then no evidence of other forms/nodes. J .c. isc the 
supreme evidence/node of special revelation. 
-cf. Jn 1 : 18; 12: 1+5; 11+: 9 
-Special revelation in J.C. includes His 

-works 
-words, Jn 17: 11+ 

(7) The relation of revelation of J.C. in Scripture 
(a) It is implied throughot·.t prophetic scripture, "Thus 



~ 
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*9-11-75 (continued) 

(a) -cont i. nued-
sai th the Lord", did n,·)t say "The Lord carr.e and said 
a.nd I am giving you the essence of it". There is no 
distinction between the Word of God and the word of 
the prophet. 

· (b) 2 Pet 1 :20,21,- ¢t'=/''·J suggests pacivi ty on the part . 
of the prophets. It is not saying that their in
tellect was not active. It was active in the con
veyance of the message but not in the production of 
the message. 

(c) Evidence from the facts of ScrJpture concludes that 
the statements of the O.T. writers are equivalent to 
the Word of God. Illus. ~at...:Lj9.:!f_,.s. 

(8) There is no distinction between the revelation in 
Scripture and revelation in J.C. 

6. The character of special revelation 
a. Verbal 

b. 

c. 

d. 
e. 

-=lieb 1: 1,2; 2:3. God's mighty acts are n:eaningless 
without interpretation. The naked facts do not com
municate Truth. Words are needed to cr)mmunica te. 

Personal 
~Propositional revelation is not opposed to personal 

revelation. Having words gives God personality. 
Propositional 
::-There can be no true encounter with God wi thou:t; mutual 

knowled§e. 
J:rogressive 
Analogical 
-=1ncomprehensi ble yet knowable by men. 

*9-16-75, Dr. S.L. Johnson 

III. THE DOCTRIN~ OF INSPIRATION 
Introduction: · 

1. Recent evangelical thought on inspiration 
a. The auestions have centered on 11 inerrancy" -i.e. the 

guality of being without errQr. 
b. In some ways it, the questioning, is helpful. It is 

good if tt brings new revelation to the Truth, it also 
helps to clear away doubt. 

c. It ·is fair to ask "Why?" and question inerrancy 
(1) It is the claims of science over against Scripture. 
(2) It is a clear case of encroach:ing apostacy in the church. 
(3) Others influenced by doses of nee-orthodoxy. 
(4) Scorn is used if these do not work. 
-"Quot hais tot homannis" = "so many men, so opinions". 

Warfifld says that this is no longer applicable. Also 
that the doctrine of inspiration= "Whatever Scripture· 
says, God says". 

2. Inspiration distinguished from revelatioh 
a. Revela ti.on refers to the communication of Truth to men. 
b. Inspiration refers to the means where by God secured 

an infallible communication of the Truth. 
-It is then a mode of revelation. It refers to the re

cordaing of the revelation, the final act that secures 
its trustworthyness. 2 Tim 3:16 = text here. 



Tradition and lloly Scripture 

ways in every age are vital expressions of a present conscious-
11ess and understanding of the _revealed doctrine that i.s 11rc
serr;ccl ancl nourished in them by the Iloly Spirit. 'l'he growth 
in the Church's consciousness of the doctrine she has to teacli 
and the improvement in her presentation of it are the measure 
of the growth and progress possible in tradition. 

Because tradition is a living thing-the communication here 
cmcl now of revealed truths-it follows that it cloes not need to 
be discovered in the 71C1st. Positive theologians may very well 
study Catholic tradition of the third or thirteenth centuries and 
demonstrate its conformity with tradition in the twentieth 
century. But Catholic tradition in the twentieth century is 11ot 
the mere repetition of ancient or medieval formulas, but the 
71rescnt manifestation of the revealed truth that the Clmrch's 
teaclling authority holds fresh in its consciousness. 

Another way in which certain of the revealed truths have 
come clou;n to us is the written documents of Sacrecl Scripture. 
1'he Church has always taught that God is the author of Sacred 
Sc1'iplure and that the inspirecl write1's wrote t!teir works at the 
dictation of the lloly Spirit. Consequently, ;ust as it is impos
sible for Goel to err, so it is impossible for the Sacred Scriptures 
to r.rr. T_/ie books of the Bible have been entrusted to the 
Churcli and it is the duty of the Church's teaching authority 
to guard the Bible, to determine the authentic canonical books, 
to lay down norms of interpretation, to pronounce the last 
word on the sense of contl'overted texts. 

After the Reformers had divorced Scripture from the lioing 
tradition of the Church, rationalists later began to treat the 
Scri]Jtures as 71urely human documents and to ;uclge ancl inter
pret them by historical and scientific norms alone. In the nine
teenth and twentieth centuries, the Church has had to protest 
vigorously against this rash mishandling of the word of God. 
i\t the same time it has assigned to modern techniques of 
exegesis their proper role in the interpretation of Scripture. 
They are subordinate to the Church's o[]icial teaching and must 
not replace it as the ultimate norm of interpretation; yet they 
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Tradition 

must be diligently cultit:, 
to arriving at the true m~ 

Formal dogmatic pronn 
are hardly to be found i 
Frequently, however, tl 
vividly lhe early Clnm 
guarded nposlolic trnllit 
of the original r':velalion 
this fact. · 

THE SECOND COUNCIL 
We profess to hold anc' 

by our grent Cod and S 
an<l preached by them i 
Fathers, especially thn: 
councils, professed nml 
assemblies. These Fath 
and in everything. . . . 
with what has been dt 
as belonging to the trut 
piety and condemn am. 

THE LATERAN COUNCI 
If anyone docs not 

Fathers, properly and 
down and taught publi 
Church of Cod, both 1 
approved universal cor 
tcntion: let him be cor 

THE SECOND COUNCI 
If anyone rejects all 

unwritten: let him he: 

Tl IE COUNCIL OF FLC 
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any formulation gi\'cn in the Scriptures. For that reason, we can group 
them together in opposition to the evangelical doctdne of inspiration. While 
in common with us they believe that God has intervened to save men in 
the Person of Jesus Christ, they do not believe that he has interpreted his 
redemptive action in a divinely mediated record bearing for us the authority 
of the Word of God. · 

I. THE :MEANING OF INSPIRATION 

-The present anti-intellectual outlook in theology avoids a definition of 
inspiration. i\foch of the argument of opponents of the traditional doctrine 
of inspiration is based on a misunderstanding, and at times even on mis• 
representation, of the position held by present-day evangelical theologians. 
Such terms as revelation, inspiration, and illumination, as widely used in 
Reformed circles, arc then misapplied. 

By revelation Protestant theology historically has understood the act of 
God by which he communicated to men a knowlcclge of himself and his 
will. By inspiration is meant that influence of the Holy Spirit on the minds 
of selected men which rendered them organs of God for the infallible 
communication of that revelation. By illumination is understood the divine 
quickening of the human mind in virtue of which it is able to understand 
the truth so revealed and communicated. 

Modern theologians tend to confuse these terms and to use them inter
changeably in a manner that docs less than justice to any of them. Thus 
J. K. S. Reid speaks of "degrees of inspirationst when, we· would think, a 
reference to degrees of revelation would be more accurate; inspiration as 
such does not admit of degrees, though obviously the light of revelation docs. 
Inspiration keeps pace with the revelation and it is not its function to ·add 
to the light bestowed, nor to create the fact-materials that it handles. Dr. 
John Baillie similarly confuses inspiration with enlightenment. Of inspiration r he says: "Its meaning and scope have often been misconceived through its 
being applied primarily to the prophetic and apostolic witness, and withal 
their written witness, to the revelation rather than to the illumination of the 
pr~phctic and_ apost?lic mi~d which is an integral part of the revelation to j 
wluch such witness 1s borne' (The Idea of Revelation in Recent Thought, 
p. 66). This enables Dr. Dail1ie to put revelation and inspiration on different 
levels, as when he says: "In what is given of God there can be no im
perfection of any kind, but there is always imperfection in what we may be 
allowed to call the 'receiving apparatus'" (ibid., p. 34). But the prophets 
never claimed that revelation came to them by way of personal illumination 
or in the form of a personal insight. Indeed, evidence occurs that their 
spiritual enlightenment enabled them onfy partly to understand what the 
reve]ation had conveyc~d to them and what inspiration enabled them per
fectly to record ( cf. I Peter r : r o f.). Revelation has thus to do with the 
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(and there is no harm to confess it), that we Christians do 
not have a model that will synthetize the findings in nature 
and the statements of Scripture. And until we do, we have 
to be careful about pulling down the scientific model that is 
functioning so well in all the laboratories of the world. We 
do not ha\'e a better one. We live in hope that a better one 
wm be forthcoming, but it has not yet been advanced."18 

Bernard Ramm deals extensively with the relation of 
science and the inerrancy of Scripture and leaves the im
pression that Scripture ought to be interpreted in the light 
of scicncc.10 In another work the same writer voices an atti .. 
tude which causes deep concern: "If the differences between 
the sciences and the Bible were to grow to a very Jarge num
ber and were of the most serious nature, it would be question
able if we could retain faith in Scripture. True, we may be
lieve some of the Bible 'in spite of' science, but certainly the 
situation would change if we be1ieved all of the Bible in spite 
of science."20 

Carnell displayed his willingness to interpret the Bible 
in the light of science when he said: "The Genesis account 
implies an act of immediate crcntion, but the same account 
also implies that God made the world in six literal days; and 
since orthodoxy has given up the literal-day theory out of re
spect for geology, it would certainly forfeit no principle if it 
ga\·e up the immediate-creation theory out of respect for 
paleontology. The two seem quite parallel."21 

Certainly, Sanderson was right ,vhen he said, "Neo
Evangelicalism's 'friendly attitude toward science' has gone 
hand in hand with the 'reopening of the subject of Biblical 
inspiration.' " 22 

1
~ Donald Grey Barnhouse, uAdam and Modern Science," Eternity, 

XI (~(ay, H>GO). 6. 
u, Dernarcl Rmnm, P,·otcstcmt Biblical /nlcrpretation (Bo~ton: W. 

A. Wilde Co., 1950), pp. 182-95. 
:i, Bernard Ramm, The Christian l'icw of Scic1lcc and Scripture 

(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1054), p. 29. 
:i CarneJI, op. cit., p. 95. 

= John W. Sanc.lcl's~n, Fmul<tmcutalism ancl Ifs Critics ( Philadel
phia: 'l'he Sunday School Timc.•s Co., 19Gl), p. 12. 
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Nco-evangelicalism cannot deny this because the word 
verbal is conspicuous by its absence in their discussions of 
inspiration. When writing of an inspired Bible nco-cvangc]i. 
ca1s often use the term vlena,•y in.sJJiration instead of verbal 
plenary inspiration. 

Walvoord secs evidence of a conceptual theory of inspira. 
tion as opposed to a verbal plenary theory in Ramm's book, 
Svecial Revelation and the Word of God. He writes: ' 1While 
clearly on the side of conservative orthodoxy, his treatment 
seems to embrnce a dynamic or conceptual theory of inspira• 
tion as illustrated in the following sentence: 'Because the 
same thought ( or meaning) can be expressed by different 
words the relationship is dynamic or flexible and not fixed or 
mcchmzica.l' (p. 178) ."30 

Agreeing with the neo-evangelical viewpoint Warren C. 
Young says: 11Any type of verbal inspiration which fails to 
recognize the conceptual side will not carry much weight to• 
dny."31 Dewey l\I. Beegle who, according to Charles C. Ryrie, 
has given expression to the Biblical viewpoint of some neo. 
cvangelicals/12 not only expresses hesitancy to accept verbal 
inspiration but flatly denies it. 11We need to remind our• 
selves that the verbal plenary formulation of inspiration is, 
after all, only a doctrine-a non.Biblical doctrine at that."33 

These quotations should serve to illustrate the fact that 
neo-evangelicalism hesitates to accept verbal inspiration of 
the Scriptures. A notable and welcome exception to this has 
recently been expressed by Carl F. H. Henry. In a lively 
critique of The lnspfration of Scripture by Dewey M. Beegle, 
Henry states clearly Ms acceptance of the verbal inerrancy of 
Scripture. He states: 11The Scriptures assert that inspira
tion extended not only to chosen persons but to their sacred 
writings, and that the very words derive their unique au
thority from this. supernatural superintendence."34 

:II) Walvoord, loc. cit. 
3

J Alva J. McClain, 11Is Theology Changing in the Conservati\'c 
Camp?" The Bteihrert Missionary llc,·ald, XIX (February 23, 1957), 19. 

:i: Chnrles C. Ryrie, Book Review of The New Evangelicalism by 
Ronald H. Nash. /Jibliofheca SC1cra, CXXI (January-l\farch, 1964), GS. 

:i., Dewey 1\1. Beegle, The Inspiration of Scrivtu.re (Philadelphia: 
The W<'stminstcr Press, 1963), p. 187. 

31 Carl F. H. Henry (ed.), "Yea, Hath God Said •. :?" Clu·istianif u 
Today, VII (April 26, 1963), 47. 
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/Verbal inspiration/ "called for literal lnerrancy, complete 41ccuracy ln 

every detail, sclentlfically, historically, grammatically ••• however, 

archaeological research and the science of Biblical crltlclsm has made this 

position untenable for most serious and thoughtful students of the Bible. 

Millard J. s·erqulst, "What We Believe About the Btble'I unpubllshed address, 

Midwestern Baptist Theological Semlnary,_p. 4. He.ls the president. 
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said, for instance, that modern study has proved that Scripture errs. n~: 
proved is quite the wrong word: the truth is, rather, that modern critic-lo 
scholarship has allowed itself to assume that the presence of error in Scri·
ture is a valid hypothesis, and to interpret the phenomena of Scripture: .. 
line with this assumption. However, the hypothesis has never in any c:;.•.• 
been shown to be necessary, nor is it clear how it could be; and the Uihl:c:~ 
doctrine of Scripture would rule it out as invalid in principle. Again, it :i 

hcl<l that to regard the Bible as written revelation is bibliolatry, divcrtin~ t 

Scripture hon<Jr due only to God. But the truth is rather that we honor G:,: 
precisely by honoring Scripture_ as his written Word. Nor is there me,:,: 
substance in the claim that to assert the normative authority of Scripture i, 
to inhibit the freedom of the Spirit, who is Lord of the Wor~; for the Spir:: 
exercises his Lordship precisely in causing the Church to hear and rcvc.c: .. 
Scripture as the Word of God, as Calvin reminded the Anabaptists fo:;: 
ccn turies ago. 

However, despite the inconclusiveness of the al'guments for so doing ar.d 
the Bible's self-testimony on the other side, modern theology finds its ~tar.
ing-point in a denial that Scripture, as such, is revealed truth. The gcner:c 
character which this common denial imparts to the various modern views i1 
clearly brought out by Daniel Day Williams in the following passage: 

In brief this is the new understanding of what revelation is .... 
Revelation as the "self-disclosure of God" is understood as the 
actual and personal meeting of man and ·God on the plane of 
history. Out of that meeting we develop our formulations of Chris
tian truth in literal propositions. . . . Revelation is disclosure 
through personal encounter with God's work in his concrete action 
in history. It is never to be identified with any human words which 
we utter in response to the revelation. In Nature, Man and God, 
William Temple described revelation as "intercourse of mind and 
c\·ent, not the communication of doctrine distilled from that inter• 
course." 

Doctrines, on this view, arc not revelation, though they are formulated o~ 
the bai;is of revelation. As Temple put it else,·,hcre, "There is no such thin, 
as revealed truth .... There are truths of revelation, that is to say, pr<'pm;• 
tions which express the results of correct thinking concerning revelation; bJ: 
they arc not themselves directly revealed" (Nature, Man and God, p. 31jj. 
What this really means is that the historic Christian idea of revelation }:;., 
been truncated; the old notion that one part of God's complex activity c! 
giving us knowledge of himself is his teaching us truths about himself ~• 
hereby mled out, and we are forbidden any more to read what is written i~ 
Scripture as though it were God who had written it. We arc to regard Scri;r 
ture as a human response and witness to revelation, but not in any sr:\'.~ 

revelation itself. After observing that nearly all thcologi~ms today take tl.:1 
view, Williams goes on, in the p~snge from which we have already quo:c.:· 
to e.,plain the significance of this change: uwhat it mcru1s," he writes, •·,, 

.... _,. ... ..., -· ....... : ... --~.-.. ~ ........ - ..... _., 
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receives its meaning from the Old Testament. 44 Its basic 

meaning is that of separation,
45 

i.e. unto God.and His 

service. From this it follows that a holy object must be 

used in accordance with its sanctity. This has implications 

for our study and use of the Holy Scriptures. 

In 2 Timothy 3:15 Paul uses the word tcp6~. The word 

means what is holy in and of itself apart from ·any ethical 

element. The Scriptures possess a sacred quality all their 

own. 46 This quality demands an attitude of reverence with 

the one who uses the holy Scriptures. 47 

Second, they are inspired 

The inward quality we mentioned before is in fact 
,, 
.;· V 

their being 8E6n~€UOTO~. The verse (2 Tim. 3:16) teaches 

that all Scripture is "breathe~ by God." Lenski writes: 

God made the mind and the heart of man, and His Spirit 
knows how to guide them. He does not move them about 
like blocks but fills them with light, guides them 
with light, guides them in word and in thought. 48 

The verbal ac6nvEucrTo.;is not active in meaning. Paul does 

not teach that the Scriptures are inspired whenever they 

breathe the presence of God to us. The verbal is passive. 

God Himself was breathing into the Scriptures, making them 

"God...:breathed, 11 that is, inspired. Such is their abiding 

character. 49 From this it follows that the Scriptures should 

be approached in an attitude of reverence. 

Paul's us·e of it 

Besides what we could derive from the purpose of the 



N eoortl~odoxy 

stand new to mean opposed to the old.} The dama«c 
that liberalism has done to the Bible can never be es;i
matcd, · and this is the side neoorthodoxy takes. 

We have already observed that Barlhianism believes 
that revelation is primarily in Jesus Christ. The Bible, so 
to speak, is on the periphery of the circle of revelation, 
and Jesus Christ is the center of that circle. The Word 
is Jesus Christ; the Riblc is a witness to the Word. It is 
a word about the Word. Some parts of the Bible arc bet
ter words about the Word than other parts, but all 
of .it is merely a witness to the Word, Christ. One 
Barthian puts it this way: "If there is anything to which .. : 
the name of 'redisco\"cry' may be applied, it is surely to 
this view of the Bible (which is but the Bible's view of 
itself) as wil1tr.sJ· to the Word of God. It liberates us 
from the false antithesis which had been set up by 'ortho
doxy' and 'liberalism,' through each concentrating its 

'--':ntion on one aspect of the Bible, to the detriment of 
Ufe other, and enables us to sec it in both its aspects, 
without detriment of either.":! 'j 

Is the Bible the Word of God, then? Y cs and no ( to 
use a good Barthian dialectic). Barthians can say that 
it is in the sense that it is a word about the Word; in
deed, Karl Barth has said that he would be willing to 
speak of the Bible on the shelf a'> the Wore.I of God. but 
beyond any doubt the more general Barlhian view and 
the more correct one ( the standard of correctness being 
agreement on the meaning of all the words used in the 
statement) is thctt the Bible becomes the Word of God. 
There is no quality in the Bible itself that can be used 
to prove that it is the Word of God, they say. That cer
tainly means that it cannot be the Word of God Lut can 

:? G. Hendry, "The Rcclisco\·ery of the niblc," lfr/ormatiou Old 
and New, p. H·L 

46 

Tlze Bible 

only become so when it overpowers us and gains the 
mastery over us. 3 

What, then, of inspiration? One of the most intellectu
ally dishonest tricks of Barthianism is to :set up a funda
mentalist stra~v-man theory of inspiratio~ and then pro
ceed to tear 1t apart and replace it with their. superior 
theory. Barthians charge C\"angclicals with holdin(T to 
the dictation theory of inspiration. They say tha; we 
believe that the human writers of the Scripture \vere 
passive instruments like a typewriter on which God typed 
His message. "This view," one of them writes, "issued 
in the notorious doctrine of verbal infallibility, which 
lay for so long like a blight upon the Protestant Church. 
It is the great and undisputed mrrit of modern criticism 
that it demolished this doctrine and rediscovered the 
human character of the Bible."4 This is not intellectually 
fair or honest; orthodoxy docs not hold to a dictation 
view of inspiration.a Nevertheless, this is the straw man 
which neoorthodoxy huffs and puffs against. What is 
the Barthian view, then? The same writer states it quite 
plainly. "When the Word of God creates faith in us, 
this is God's own ,vork, His miracle, His in-Spirit-ing. 
It is not in our power to make it happen. At the best 
we can pray for it. This, in all its simplicity, is the 
doctrine of the inspiralion of the Bible."6 

In explaining the meaning of II Timothy 3: 14-17 
and II Peter 1 :21, Barth says that the important thing 

3 Church Dogmatics, I. 2, 561. 
4 Hendry, oJ>. cit., p. 145. 
:. ~cc ~rachcn, Cliristia11ily 011d I.ibcralism, pp. 73-74, for a dear 

denial From a comcr\'ati\"C of the dictation thcon· of inspiration 
Wh)~ ~m!'_t Uarthians rca~ this (or other. sucli statcmcn~s b): 
conscnatncs) before makmg their fantastic statemenb about 
what c1,·angcticals hclic\·c? 

6 Hcndr)·, of,. cit., p. 152, based on Church Dogmatics, I, 2, 590. 
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46 
~o will encounter Hira thore again. 1 

Beoglc 1 s position in relation to this existential 

o':)-oroach seems- to bo suJnmarizod in the statem0nt he mq.kes ~s .. 
n sort of 0A--pression of thiz position. 

Thus the Bible, tho written Word, becomes God•s Word 
when the Word of God, the risen Chris"c, speaks through 
the m0ssag0 of the prophets snd apostles. Inspiration, 
thcrefor0, is boi:n.g co.ugh·i:; up into God ts time. The 

• -1- th. . . . d ~ . ' . t momcnv .is expc~ienc0 1s consi eroa, ~~ ceas0z--1·s 
subjective, exis-cent;ial cha.1,,acter is transmuted into 
an object, something over t~~ich to pond0r. In returning 
to tb.e chronological time of ma.-ri' s 't·J'Orld, all that one 
can do is recall the past ~oment of inspiratio~ or antic
ipate another encou:1-co~. But -'ch0 miraculous cvo~1.-t; does 
not -lie with m~'Yl. l!:1.ile he can read the scr·ip-turo with 
e.xpocJ~a.nce, he cc.:·.:.n.ot; co0r·ca a confrontation ~·Ji th the 
Wor-d or God. In:~pi:.~ation is God's fr·oe, divine act, and 
as such, man r,1ust k:i.'lock arJ.d wait;.2 

Boogle goes on to end.or·s~ this posi tio~'l, as he say a that u".;ha 

no:-1 Refo:a.~raation theology is tech."'1.ically accuraJGe in defining 

revelation and inspir2..t~ion in terms of personal cor,;.illunication 
1 

between God and man." 3 Nontgo:me:,.;')y, in a discussion· concer•ning 

the reasons for rejection of inarrcricy, rightly points out 

that 11 the issue is not empirical; it is philosophica.1. 11 4 He 

goes on to conclude that "t~he cultural pressure to exis·cen

tialism, combined with a poworful tradi·bion of raetaphysical 

dualism, impels rnuch of rcod0~n theology to reject incrrancy. n5 

(Grand 

1Ibid., p. 128. 2Ibid., p. 128. 3Ibid., p. 133. 

4 John Warw:tc!-c iv:ontgoin0ry, Cris:i.s in Luther>an TheolOP-Y, 
Rapids: Bale0r Book House, IV&r/), p. 21. 
5r bid. , p • 25. 
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i~ tcr:ms of Go:I's ~acious provision for his people's needs, 
his n:11ghty acts in history and the preparation for the coming 
of hrs Son. Th_c New ~estamci:it continues the story and 
rccord_s the saving acts 111 the life, death, resurrection and 
asccns~on of Jesus. It ~ocs on to the preaching and inter
pretation of thc~e acts 111 the early church . It is the meeting 
of the needs of s~nfu l men that is steadily in mind throughout 
not the producuon of a sacred book which is to be revered' 
Indc~d E. Carne!~ can go as far as to say, "To concei\·c of 
the Bible as_ the primary revelation is heresy. If there had been 
no r cdcmptl\·c. events, th~rc would be no theology." 13 

,ve have rejected the idea that the essence of revelation is 
e_nc~unt<'r, ~ut . encounter is important nevertheless. The 
s1gn1ficant th11~g 1s th~t men be brought face to face with God, 
that t~cy realise their need, repent of their sin, belic\·e and 
con:im1r themselves to the life of sen·icc of their God and of 
their fellowmen. The Bible is but the means to that end. It is 
not to be rc\·ered for itself or venerated as a religious object 
produced ~y a di\ine process so that men may accord it due 
respect. It 1s 110 more than a means. I t is the means whereby 
men may lcar? of ~od and_ of t_hcm~elves and of the way 
they can come mto nght relatwnsh1p with God. I t is the means 
~,·here~y t,h e~ may realise their lost state and find sah-ation 
m Chnst. fhrs cannot be emphasised too strongly. 
. But to go ?n from there that revelation is not propositional 
is an_other ~hing altogether. Christianity is not a philosophy, a 
starting point for a debate about men's ideas. It is basically 
a gospel, "good news". And "good news" has content. It 
cou!d not ,?e, good _news othe;wisc. -~ernard Ramm Jays it 
down t~at uhat the inept phrase propos1t1onal revelation' intends or 
m~ans~ is ,~lso accepted i,! principle by its critics"_ 14 H e goes on' to 
e~plain, The. ph~:sc i_ntends tha t there is a valid conceptual 
side to revclauon. It 1s hard to sec how this is to be resisted 
unless we arc prepar~d to reduce revelation to some misty'. 
undefined conc~pt which leaves us perpetually in doubt as to 
whether we do m fact know God or not . 

. To ~old to_ prop~sitional revelation is not to insist that the 
Bibi~ 1s a s~ncs of infallible propositions laid side by side for 
our mspcct1on and assimilation. Some of the Bible may well 
be hel:I . to c~me u?der this description, as for example the 
P:opo~1t1on, God 1_s love" ( r John 4: 8). But much of the 
Bible 1s not susceptible of this kind of treatment. Often the 
exegete must wrestle with difficult problems if he is to come 
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up with the meaning of the ~ex~. Most of us would _agree that 
no superficial study can do JUSt~ce to say? the Book of J ob_ or 
the Epistle to the Romans. vVhile there 1s a sur~ac~ mea~mg 
such that anybody can read such books to their _immediate 
profit, there is also a profundity such that much p~t1ent labour 
must go into their study. The deepest meanmg becom~s 
apparent only after years of close_ stu1Y· _T? speak of proposi
tiona l revelation is not to deny this. Nor 1s 1t to de~y that due 
regard must be had to the differences in interpretation needed 
for the study of poetry, parable, history and t~e rest. 

But it is to insist that, when due regard 1s had to _all the 
proper procedures of the exegete, wha _t he ~omes up w~th has 
conceptual content. It is capable of bemg g1\·e_n express10n. 

Indeed this is essential to any real revelation of a pers?n. 
When much modern theology denies propositio1:al re\,:el_at1on 
but insists that revelation is a revelation of God himself it 1s not 
easy to sec what is meant. As Hugo :t\Ieyncll puts it, "The con
tention that revelation is primarily of a person, and not of propo
sitions, is not to the point; since that God is revealed as a person, 
and what kind of person it is that God is revealed to be, and how 
he is so revealed, can be expressed only in J?ropositioni:" 1

~ 

How can we know God unless we know someth111g about .. 11n • 
What is meant by such knowledge? On the human leve_l I 
know a number of persons a nd in each case I know somethmg 
about the person in question. I cannot say that I know the 
person unless I can also say that I have kn?wlc~ge of som_e 
facts about that person. I find it hard to 1mag111e what 1t 
would be to claim knowledge of a person about whom _I know 
nothing. Even on casual acquaintance I kno\\' something, for 
example the appearance of the person and what he re\·eals by 
h is words and actions. . . . . 

So with God. If I know nothing about him It 1s difficult 
to put content into the sentence, "I know Go~." The_ ~ore I 
can know about him the more I can know him. This _is_ not 
to reduce the knowledge of God to a s_et of prop~s1t10ns. 
Knowing a person means more than knowmg about l!1m. ~ut 
knowing about him is an indispensable part of knowmg him. 
This is, of course, elementary and obvious. ~t wo~ld scarc:IY 
be worth saying were it not fo: the fact tha~ :n their deprecia
tion of propositional revclat10n some cnt1cs seem to lose 
sight of it. . . . 

Fortunately it is being widely realised that the battle agamst 
propositional renlation is pointless. Thus James Barr, no 
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Dultmann's teaching combines a radical scepticism with 
scarcely undiluted Existentialism. The positions outlined 
l1cre were worked out more fully in a series of larger works. 5 

But they remain essentially the same. \Ve cannot know what 
Jesus was like; we only kno,~ that he lived and died. e But 
this docs not matter. 'The resurrection itself is not an event 
of past history ... But the historical problem is scarcely rele
vant to Christian belief in the resurrection. For the hist01ical 
event of the rise of Easter faith means for us what it meant for 
the first disciples - namely, the self-manifestation of the 
risen Lord, the act of God in which the redemptive event of 
the cross is complctcd.' 7 But when we ask what is the rcdcmp• 
tivc event of which Bultmann speaks, the answer seems to be 
that it is 'an opportunity of understanding ourselves'. Faith 
is that which 'alone can illuminate our understanding of our
selves'. 8 It is the means ofrealizing our 'authentic life' of 'self. 
commitment'. 9 Bultmann is not at all abashed by his critics' 
claim that he is restating the gospel in terms of Heidegger's 
Existentialism. Instead, he tries to turn the tables by claiming 
that the critics 'are blinding their eyes to the real problem, 
which is that the philosophers arc saying the same thing as the 
New Testament and saying it quite indcpendently'.1 

All this raises numerous questions into which it is impossible 
to go in any detail in the present study. But this much may be 
said. 'While Bultmc1.nn is still enjoying considerable vogue both 
on the Continent and in Anglo-American radical circles, 
there are those of his own students who think that he has gone 
too far both in his scepticism and in his espousal of Existential
ism. Some of them have embarked upon what has come to be 

1 17it Gosprl ef John (19.1,1); 11uology of the New Testament, 2 volumes, tran1-
latcd by K. Grobe! (SCM Pres~, 1952, 1955); Primitiw Christianity, Eng. 1r. 

by R.H. Fuller (Fontana, 1956). . 
• Cf. his essay on •The Primitive Christian Kcrygma and the Hi:-tonr-~J 
Jesus' in Th lliJlorical Jesus and tk Kerygmatic Christ, edited by C:ul I.. 
Braaten and Roy A. Harrisville (Abingdon, New York and Nash\·il!r, 
196,1). 
7 KerygmtJ and M.)'th, I, p. 42. • Ihid., pp. 41f. 'lhid., p. 31. 
1 /hi,{., p. 25. For a short time in 1927-28 Bultmann and Heidegger _ ... ,c:c 
colleagues at Mnrburg. It was in this period that Heidegger pubh.1h<'i 
Beillg and Time. Paul Tillich was also at Marburg in 1924-25. 
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called the new quest of the hist 
those.who question the valid"t f 
~ d iy~ 
or un erstanding the New Te'. 

tha~ the early Christians were so I 

J
recti~n experiences that they ,,. 
esus acts and words is incrcd"b' 

the further claim _that later on ~c· 
an~ _com~ose saymgs by means o, 
fictJt1ous life of Jesus All th" th . . u· • is sets p 
. cir mte_ igcnce and integrity whic 

lightly ~side. No serious scholar to 
fiuc~ce 'of~ historian's own outlook(. 
o~ h!s choice _of material and the"~ 
tlus JS very different from saying 11, 

and presentation of their material b; 
fact took place Bultmann's 
j ,,,...,__ rr • own 1 
n ~ ne uzstory of tlu Synoptic Tradit; 

first hand to be believed If i"t • • · • is pos~ 
or a sar_mg as unauthentic, no ma 
explanation may be Bultmann . 

Il It , h ' . is sur I u mann s andling of myth is er, 

, • ~ d' • 
R o~ iscws1ons of this movement from vari, 
l\::~nson, ~ New ().JltSI of the Historical Jesu 
· rson, JlSUS and Christian Origins. A Com 
(OUP, New York, 1964). Carl F II i-i ( 
and l..ord (Tyndale Pr ' • • cnry c 
the GospeP in Faitl, :::;, 1966); and more bric 
'}ucstion. · Thought, Vol. 93, No. : 

I Cf. T. w. Manson 'The L 'fj f J 
Research' in W D O . 1 e O csus: Some 
1i • • • aVJes and D. Daube (ccfs 
tslmnmt and its Eschatology (CUP ) R . 

b& Scandinavian critics, notably ,;;~:i·cr:~. 
i /psaJa, 1961), for its Jack of attention to Jc
.ha, ~re to appreciate the way in which the disc: 
1 cir Master's tea h · 1:-

1 

D G hr' c ing • .cor a general asses, 
.6 ut ie, .Ntw TestammJ Introdu.:tion. Tiu G rp 

19 5), pp. 178-194- • O.l ' 

, For briei: discussions see F. F. Bruce, 'M ·ch ar: 
-~S.U'F Bdulletin, No. 44, 1966, and Karl Barth ~Rudo; 
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On Jn 10:35 

Quote from Ps 82 :6 , not a key passage in OT but "what we might perhaps call 
without disrespect a rather run-of- the-mill passage. " Morris 526 . 
Broken means "that Scripture cannot be emptied of its force by being shown 
to be erroneous ." It is possible to take " and . .. broken" as a 
parenthesis . But bet:IEr to regard it as depending also in e i , which then 
introduces two certainties--that the passage calls men "gods", and that the 
Scripture cannot be broken. Ftnt 526 . 1st class cond . since . 

On 2 Tim . 3 :16 

1. All Script vs every Script. "With the abstract word ' every ' and ' all ' 
amount to practically the same thing. " Lenski 841 . Every single part or the whole 
as such . Means same. Both involve writing (graphe ) . The words convey the 
thought . Erase the words and the thought disappears . Change the words and change 
the thought. 

2 . Where place the is. Every Script is inspired and is profitable vs. Every Script 
inspired of God is also profitable . 2nd i mplies some may not be , butnot nee so 
bee every Scri pt is profitable bee inspired of God . Trans late kai and or also . 
More often and and so here. In 1 Tim 4 :4 have 2 pre dicate adj as here . 



CHAPTER 5 

A Word from God 

IT WAS A VIRTUE of old-fashioned fundamentalism that it 
gave its adherents an unquestioned word from God. When the 
fundamentalist sat ( or sits; the breed survives) before his 
Bible he was secure in the knowledge that as he read those 
sacred pages he would receive a message from God. These 
days he is often accused of "bibliolatry", the worship of a 
book. In all fairness this charge ought to be dropped. It 
may well be that any fundamentalist pays more respect to 
the words of the Bible taken in their most literal meaning 
than his critical brother would like. But that docs not mean 
that he worships the book. I have never known a funda
mentalist against whom the charge would lie fairly. Every 
one of them I have known or whose writings I have read 
regards the Bible as the means of hearing God's voice. It is 
God he seeks, not the book. What marks him out is his con
fidence that through the Bible God wi ll in sure and certain 
tru th speak to him. 

Critical scholarship seems by and large to have Jost this 
confidence. The writer to the Hebrews could affirm that in 
former days God "spoke" through the prophets and more 
recently that "he has spoken" in the Son (Heb. 1: 1f.) . But 
modern scholarship has mostly lost this. In discarding funda
mentalist li teralism it has discarded a lso the word from God, 
a classical case of throwing out the baby with the bathwater. 
J. V. Langmead Casscrlcy comments bitingly, "We arc 
confronted with the paradox of a way of studying the word 
of Goel out of which no word of God ever seems to come." 1 

Paul S. Minear points out that for many church members 
"heaven is silent a nd God docs not spcak". 2 That such csti-

mates arc 
by appeal t 
known dictt 
be quoted a 
of the All-H e 

Scholars 1 
gains made 1 
our understa 
us from sla• 
pretations of 
these benefit~ 
possible to 1 
scholars, boo 
finish with m 
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Is this the wa, 
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God is not ac 
critical metho, 

certain cha1 
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adhering to 
self-consciou. 
some of the. 
have LO con 
to. do, so tc 
essentially, b, 
it is. 4 

C ritical scho 
reverence for th 
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final conclusion 
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way of studying 
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consideration. 1 
Casserley's book 
taken any notict 
the general run < 
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11 n u ,i 6 8 , IHI y s • • • 'I' If E I 
M I~ C II AN I CA J. O H 
UICTATWN TIIEOHY. 11ml 

· Gnd rlidated the Scriptum,; to I 
mrn, Uw style nnd writing would 
be uniform. It would h•· tlw 
dictfon ancl ,·ocnbulary of t ht~ 
divine Author, and free from the 
Miosyncrnsics of mt•n." 

In the first place, he fihould 
have read what Dr. ,Janws M. 
Gray Maid ahout thut ancl Jrn 
woulrl know heth~r. fu the sec
ond place, if Guel ~a\'r. the very 

· words, tJmt if\ <lictntion, tlu-n 
lw ought not to have «·all<'d it 
"m«•c.:h:mical dictation." Nobody 
lr•adws nwdianicul didation. 
( ;od rai~(~d ua, men, prc•p:1n•d tlw 
111,•n and l'rt~par<•cl their 
, oc·ahulariPs, and ( ;od di<-ta1 ecl 
Uw Vf'ry words which they woulcl 
1111t down in the S,·ripttir,!s, as 
Cal\'in, SpurJ.?eon. ,J anu."~ M. 
( ;r.,y, \\'nrfit•lcl, Edward YuunJ.t, 
J .aird I larris, En,:t•lch!r and 
ul IH•r Bihl<' i:;cholars plainly 
1111clNi-1aml ancl say. 

'.'II. "BIBLICAL THEOLOGY OF 
THE NEW TESTAMENT" BY 

CHARLES CALDWELL RYRIE 
REVIEWED 

I hm·c b<'forc me the textbook, 
/liblical 1'heology c,f the New 
T,· ... ttmwnt, by Charles C. Hyrie, 
J>ro f <•ssor of Systematic
Th<>oJogy at Dallas Theolo~il'al 
SPminary and former president 
of Philadelphia Collt-ge of the 
Hihle. Hemcmher, we arc talking 
.-,hout fundamental, Bihle-
1,,!lit•\'inJ:, horn-again Christian 

/
' nwn. Dr. Hyri" heliti\'('s the 

Bihlu is the very Word of (;0(1 
' mul says so. On paJ.tc 15 he sny~, 

"As far as the presC'nt writer is 
concerned, he believes that 
a itologetics has confirmed, 
among other things, the case for 
theism, supernatural miracles, 
and \'erbal, plenary inspiration 
of the Scriptures. It is on that 
foundation that this work 

. huilds." r The book is puhlisht•d by 
!\lomJy Prt· ... s. Yet, Dr. HyriP has 
absorbl'<l tlw influenc(~ of t lie 
!-.eholars bc•forc him, and t hom~h 
111~ says ht• heli<•\'l'S in \'1•rhal 
in~pira1ion, IH' rfoc•s not twlif•\'e 
I hat God J?m•f~ 1 he \'C'ry worrl..; of 
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Scriptures to those who 
le them down. does not 
1·\·e they were already 
nally settled in Heaven. 

i ,~ says on page 12 that the 
; ings of the Bible were 
.torkally conditioned!' He 
, ks of •·the circumstances 
,·h compf'lll·d them to write"_ 
I :n. Were th(' men who wrofe 
I \ihlc simply influenced and 
pelled b)· circumstances. or 

the Scriptures given 
< tly, word,; from the mouth 
'ld. as ,Jesmnmid in Matthew 

THE SWOHJ) OF nm l.OHD 

authors so that using their own 
individual personalities they 
composed and recorded without 
error His revelation to man in 
the words of the original 
autographs. Such a d(!finition, of 
course, inclurll'S the ideas of 
God's superintendr.nce (not 
dictation) of the entire Bible, 
verbal inerrancy. and the proper 

lace of t,1e human instrument." 
But where does the Bible ever 

discuss God "superintending" 
the authors and using their own 
individual personalities? That is 
not what the Bible teaches. That 

11 page 16 he says that tries to account for the Bible 
·,lical TheoloJ?y ... S(lPks to throu~h human reason. 
,ver the theological pattern 7 Again on pages 22 and 23: 
ti~ [ the auth~>~'s J mind, of .. Nevertheless, it must be 
· h. t~e wnt_mr. wa~ . a admitted that there hes boon an 
dwn. Buf. cI,rl men wra~c underemphasis of the human factors 
' a .ttw~logirr~I l~attr.rn. 111 in inspiration. This lack of emphasis 
1 mmds. AH. W~ talkmg Biblical Theology corrects, for its 
'.t sclw_larlf ,t,hmkmg ?r H!l historical approach looks behind the 
;red Bible .. I he doctrmc 18 words of the writings and points up 
:!w····rne. tho individual backgrounds, interosts, 

knowledge of the prophecies and 
theology and that the wondcrf ul 
scholarship of the man is 
reflected in the Gospel according 
to Matthew. Nothing Jike that is 
taught in the Bible. He may 
have been a scholar-we do not 
know. What he wrote proceeded 
from the mouth of God. as Jesus 
plainly said. 

On page 32. following a 
quotation from the church 
fatlwr Euscbius, who quotes 
anotlwr man, he says, "It was 
evidently Peter, the close friend 
of his mother Mary, who took 
Mark under his wing, rescuing 
him from uscl£>ssn<'ss after the 
incident at PcrJ!a, and who 
supplied Mark with the facts of 
fhe life of Christ." 

On the so-callecl Synopt k 
problem, tryinJ! to find human 
rca~on for similariti<!S in tlw 
Syno11t ic Gospels, hf? Hays, .. J.'act 

Friday. January 10. 1975 

(1) seems to point to the 
conclusi,,n that Mark was 
written first and Matthew and 
Luke had access to it when ihey 
wrote. Fact (2) seems to suggest 
that there existed another source 
which Matthew and Luke used 
but which Mark did not." 

lie says, "Some have solved 
the Synoptic problem by 
suggesting that the similarities 
between the Gospels can be 
accounfr<I for by realizing that a 
great deal of precise .and 
accurate oral tradition about the 
life and teachinJts of Christ was 
common knowledge among the 
early Christians, and since 
Matt.hew, Mark, and Luke 
would have known this tradition 
they would have drawn upon it 
in their writings, thus 
accounting for the similarities 
e\'Cll though 'the writings were 
puhlished; ind,~pcnden_tly and 
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possihly l'Ven simultaneou!-ly. ·• 
'J)r. Hyric gives as authority for 
this position Merrill C. Tenney 
at \Vh(•ctlon Coll('tfe in his hook, 
1'hf~ Nrw T1·st,111u•nl. An 
-,li.dorical and . .,\ nalvtfral 
Survt•.v. · 

On page 34 he says, "The 
e,•angclicnl doctrine of 
in~piration is in no way 
jeopardized if one :.u·c,•pts the 
idea that Mark was written first 
and that. such a document as <1 
existed at one time.·· 

On page :34 he 'iays, ··From the 
brief discussion of the Synoptic 
problem it has been shown that 
some conclude that about one
third of Luke was eithn related 
to oral tradition or to Mark." 

On J>a~e a5 he says ahout the 
Gospel Luke and the m·count of 
th,~ virgin birth, "The most 
likely sugJ.{estion as to the source 
of tlw information contained in 
those chapters was made by 
Hamsay, who submits that Mary 
herself told Luke of these 
intimate matters in lhC' manner 
in which a woman would be apt 
to tell a physician." 

Hut Ham~my did not believe 
th£! Bible and so did not believe 
in vt~rhal ini-;piration. Christians 
should not follow unbelieving 
scholars. Dr. Hyric says he 
believ(•s in vc!rbctl inspiration but 
actually he believes in a Bihlc 
prepared 1,y research, from oral 
tradition, from eycwitmisscs and 
from a 1-rreat knowledge on the 
part of the wri t.crs. 

On page :36 he says concerning 
Luke·~ Gospel. "He alone 
records those inner thou~hts 
which, as has already been 
suggested. he may have learned 
from Mary herself simply 
because he was a physician." 

On paJ!e :M he says about 
Luke's sources, "The material in 
9:51-18:14 is distinctive to Luke, 
the facts of which may have been 
a?leancd from one or more of the 
seventy who were ·sent out by 
Chrii-,1 and whose mission is 
reported in that section.'' 

Now let. me say again, 
Christians ou~ht not talk like 

nwdC'rnists. Fmulamentalist-; 
ouJ?hl to talk like 
fundmnentalists. Thosr who 
twlievc what the Bible <~xpms..;ly 
stat.es. that cvt•ry word in the 
Scripture proC'C•'<h!d from the 
mouth of God, ancl that ev•m the 
jots and tittles arc inspired mad 
that all Scripture is "Uod
hrea thud," ou~ht not be 
spcakinJ! as if God did not i!ive 
the very words, m, He claimcrl to 
do. 8hcep ought not wear 
wolves• clothing. Fundamen
talists ought not talk like 
mocfornists. 

In u . hig book, Our God
/Jrmthetl /J(}o/.....;.1'/IE JJJIH.,f;, 
1'he Vcrhally Inspire,/, Etemnl, 
lnerran I Word of Goel, I hnvr. 
gone inlo trmnendous scholarly 
detail in the study of the 
Scriptures and what the Bible 
claims .rncl what men have said 
about tlw Scripture. It is 
inexcu~ahle for anybody to Net 
out to speak about inspiration of 
the Bible with any authority 
who is not familiar, first, with 
what the Bible itself claims and, 
secon<l, with Uw writin1-ts of 
Warfil'ld, Gnusstin, James M. 
Gray, Torrey and others. 

VIII. THIS LOOSENESS ON IN
SPIRATION TENDS TOWARD 

FATAL EROSION IN BIBLE 
DOCTRINE 

The natural road for ma11kind 
is downhill. In 11 Timoth}I :J:la 
the 8cripturc say~, "liut. C\'il 
men and seducers shall wax 
worse and worse. deceiving, and 
being deceived.•· 

So when peopl<' are <.'areh•~s in 
the matter of im:pirnt.ion of the 
Bible nnd do not believe that 
God J!avc the very words as I le 
said He did, they arc tcrulimi 
toward more and morn unh(!lit>f 
and worldliness nnd 
compromise. 

Remt'mber. once Northern 
Ba pl is ts, Meth o ,Ii st s. 
Pre~hvtcrians were all 
fundan;l'ntal. lfrnwmber that 
Harv:ard. Yale, Pri nccton. 
Brown, Oberlin, Nortlnv.-~h•rn 
and the University of ChicaJ?o 
were ull founckcl by Bihle-

THE SWORO OF THE LORD 

helic\'in1.t Christians to train on 
preac:herR. Only a few years back Lo 
modern ii:im was nowhere enc 
mfmittc.•d in South('rn Baptist. lih1 
colleges and seminaries. But fua 
now it is in control of all the ha 
S(iminarie~ and most of the 
colleges. And the Sunday School 
Board has officially voted to 
publish for liberals as well as for E,· 
Hihle-bcli£•v1!rR. pri 

Dr. Charles J,,uller founded fur 
the lt ... uller Seminary to further Joi 
the old-fashioned Gospel that he an, 
preached to millions on the O 11 

radio. But first the leadership or, 
decided to train preachers to Cli 
stay in and cooperate with tS~: 
modernistR in the main 
dcnomina tions and not fo come O n 
out, not to separate. Then Dr. ~~~ 
Carnell, as profeR!-or a.nd 
president, . wrote openly that th• 
fundamcnlafo1m is "cultic," that th ' 
the Bible account of ·the ro; 
universal flood is not true. He 
advocated' theistic evolution. He w: 
said there were mistakes in the . Cl 
Old Testament corrected by the Bi 
New. Th.en Fuller Seminary of 
went to work and changed its E, 
Statement of Faith to leave out re 
verbal inspiration wh.ich the N: 
professors and board no longer J-11 
believed in. hl' 

Hcmtimhcr that Wheaton Cl 
College was once the bastion of hr.· 
fundanwntalism, as separated as di· 
this editor. In fact, in 1930 the 
collcJ.{e employed me to come and • • 1 
speak on this Bible doctrine St 
because some of the trustees had fw 
heard me on •·The llnequal st, 
Yoke." Now t.hey mock THE 0 ,. 

SWORD OF THE LOHD. They fu 
have evolutionists tlwrc to m 
lecture, to jnin in the programs i1> 
of the Chicaito Sunday Evening dci 
Club. They have modified the 
strict moral corle they once 
n•quircd of students. Now they (b 
set out to train cducntor~ instead 
of preach<?rs and mis~ionaries. 

Hememher Billy Graham was 
once as forthriid1t as Dr. W. ~
Hill!Y against modernism, and 
wns c.·hnsc.•n by that great 
fundamentalist and leader to 
follow him as pre!\idcnt of 
Northwci;tcrn College. I le 



THE DOCTRINE OF INSPIRATION 

Rev concns material; lnsplr method; inter, meaning. 

I. The Data concerning Inspiration. 

A. 2 Tim. 3:16. 1. Inelusiveness: 11every Scripture" Graphe 51x ln NT and always 
refers to Bible. OT or body of sacred ~ttitlngs or particular passage (Lk 
24:44-45; Jn 10:35; Lk 4:21). Here refers to OT and portion of NT already 
written bee of 11pasa" in cf to 11holy scriptures" (lit., sacred letters) v 15. 
Of course lf every is inspired then all are. 1 Tim 5:18 
2. The means: theopneustos. Passive (tos ending) meaning ls-the-result-of 
the-breath-of-God or God.breathed. Active would mean scripture which breathes 
the presence of God. ASV says every Script inspired of God is also profitable. 
Only implies inspiration. KJ and RSV .state. 1 Tim 4:4 similar const. 

3The purpose. profit in teaching, reproof, correction or restoration, child
training in rtness. To be fitted ,capable, proficient, and furnished completely 
in balance in every area of his being 
Concl: God gave all Scripture. 

B. 2 Pet. 1:21. v 20 means (1) prophecies (all.1 counsels of God, not just foretelling) 
must be lnterpret.ed ln Ught of other Scripture; (2) prop are capable of 
several fulfillments; (3) must be interpreted only with God•s help since 
given by God; (4) not of private disclosure, Mk 4:34 (similar word) and take 
as ablative of source-Scripture dld not come from men but God. Seems redundant 
with next vs. 
1. Method. Not by will ·of men. But by HS bearing men.( ~of,,) 
Concl: HS used men. 

C. John 10:35. Ps 82:6. Called law giving it legal authority along with Law. 
, Cannot be broken, annulled, rendered void, bee lt ls authoritative •. 
~ Focuses on single word, gods, but says that bee this word belongs to 

II. 

this verse which belongs to bodyof·writings known as Scripture, it is 
true and authoritative bee whole Script possesses an authority so absolute 
in character that It cannot be broken. 
Concl: it ls authoritative, all of it. ~r, 

D. 1 Cor. 2:13. Words. Speak can refer to writings too, 2 Pet. 3:15. Same laleo • . 

E. Diff. kinds of material. 
1. Dictated, Deut. 9:10. 
2. Researched material, Lk 1:1-4 
3. Freely expressed material, Rom. 9:1-3 
4. Heathen material, Tit. 1:12 
5. Erroneous material, Gen. Gen 3:4-5. 
6. Non-canonical material, Rev. 1:7. ~iltt"f 
7. Diff variEt¥; e.g. historical, devotlonal,biographical,doctrlnal, prattlcal. 
lP~~-

The Definition of Inspiration 
A. Essential ingredients. God related to men to produce in ·some fashion His message. 
B. Some def. That inexplicable power which the Divine Spirit put forth of old 

on the authors of holy Scripture, in order to their guidance even In the employment 
of the words they used, and to preserve them alike from all error and from all 
omission. Gaussen. 
a supernatural influence exerted on the sacred writers by the Spirit of God, by 
virtue of which their writings are given Divine trustworthiness. Warfield 
The supernatural influence exetted on the sacred writers by the HS by virtue 
of which their writings are given divine truthfulness, and constitute an 
infallible and sufficient rule of faith and practice. Berkhof 
God so dlrected ••• LSC 
GodT, superintended human authors so that using their own individual personalities to 

f riglnal au • 
they composed and recorded without error His rev to man in the ~ords O 0 
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III. The Defections from Biblical Inspiration 

A. Natural inspiration. Writers were men of great genius like many others. 
--,_ Bible not from God and fallible. This kind of insp applies to other books. 

11 But the line of demarcation between it and other religious writings, ••• is not so 
sharp and final as to establish a qualitative difference between all other writings 
and every part of the canonical Scriptures. 11 Cecil J. Cadoux, A Pilgrim's Further 
Progress,1945, p. 11. 

C. Degree inspiration. Some parts more inspired than others. "Within this one great 
function of inspiration considerable variety exists. The inspiration of Isaiah 
or Paul is different from that of the compiler of Proverbs or the annalist who 
drew up Chronicles." Marcus Dods, The Bible, 1905, p. 127. 
This confuses degrees of inspir with legitimate concept of degrees of functional 
importance of parts of Scrip within equally inspired Canon. 

B. Dynamic or mystical. Writers were Spirit-filled and guided just as any bel 
may be even today. 11An awakening and excitement of the religious consciousness 

differing in degree rather than in kind from the pious inspiration or intuitive 
feelings of holy man. 11 Schleiermacher, quoted by LSC, Theo, I, 70. 
11The inspiration of the books of the Bible does not imply for us the view that they 
were produced or written in any manner generically different from that of the writing 
of other great Christian books ••• there is a wide range of Christian literature from 
the second to the twentieth century which can with propriety be described as inspired 
by the HS in precisely the same formal sense as were the books of theBible11 Alan 
Richardson, Christian Apologetics, 1947, p. 207. 

D. Parial .Parts are inspired and parts not. Very similar to degree, and to 
partial inerrancy today. 11The Bible contains the word of God, but it cannot be 
claimed that every word and syllable in it is the word of God." CRBrown, The 
Main Points,1911, p. 97. 

E. Concept. Not words. Seems to allow for authority without verbal exactness. 
"Because the same thou~ht of meaning can be expressed by different words the 

relationship is dynamic or flexible and not fixed or mechanical." Ramm. Spec Rev.,178. 
"Any type of verbal inspiration which fails to recognize the conceptual side wi 11 
not carry much weight today." Warren Young. 

F. Neoorthodox. Bible i s word but fallible pointer. What is inspiration? 
"The inspiration of the Bible is its moral light •••• The i of the Bis its humanity ••• 
The i of tbe Bis its Christ. JAFaulkner, Modernism and the Xn Faith, pp40-47. 
Inpir is "the act of reve lation in which the prophets and apostles in their humanity 
became what they were, and in which alone they in their humanity can also become 
for us what they are. 11 Barth, Ch Dog, I,2,563. Big word: witness. 

G. Existential insp. Similar to exist. rev. Inspir ls the exist exp when it becomes 
rev to me. Beegle. 

ITj , f)i41ltl.TtL 
jJ. Inspir of purpose. In its purpose to make wise unto sal Bible is inspir. 

But not inerrant (tho inspir) in some factual matters. Relates to inerrancy more. 
"I confess the infallibility and inerrancy of the Script in accomplishing G0 d•s 

purpose for them--to give man the rev of God in His redemptive love thru JC." 
Ray Sunnners, Bap Standard, Feb 4,1970. 

Concl: Beware. People use words that sound orthodox, but try to see what saying and 
where they belong in this spectrum of views of inspir. Do beir view do justice to 
Biblie claims about inspir.? 

IV. Confirmatory External Evidences for Insp of Bible 

V. Books. Young. Pinnock, Bib Rev. Lightner. Gaussen. Rannn. Pache, Inspir and Authority. 
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V. Contemporary Views of Revelation 
A. RC. Tradition stlll gives rev •. 
B. Rev as Personal Encounter. Barth, Bultmann, Temple, Baille. Rev does not offer 

us info about God, but God Himself. (1) cuts off rev from history to some degree. 
(2) existentially based. Its claim to credibility ls based on my say-so. 

c. Rev as divine activity or as found ln _the past mighty acts of God. 
More conservative say that God•s saving acts are factually based, but Interpretation 
ls left up to human genius (a kind of divine charade). More liberal fact and miracle 
are denied or relagated to supra-history. B and C are similar in that :they 
are existential, mystical, subjective and consider Bible errant. Both have truth 
in them. Rev ls personal (but also propositional), and is in mighty acts (which are real)i 

"There ls no such thing as revealed truth. There are truths of revelation, that ls 
to say, propositions which express the results of correct thinking concerrttng revelation; 
but they are not themselves directly revealed." Temple, Nm.ire, Man and God, p. 317. 

"The Bible ls an objective strand of history reporting man•s response to God•s 
Christ-deed, his sending of the Holy Spirit, and his founding of the Church." 
••• Because they responded as finite human beings, touched with sin, to the holy facts 
of God's saving presence and mighty acts, the biblical record shows us the absolute 
truth but not absolutely." NEis Ferre, Where Do We Go· .from Here in Theology?, pp. 10-11. 

"lt ls further to be noted--though not all ages and branches of Chrl stendom lay equal 
stress on this--that, in the Bible, God•s self-revelation ls personal rather than 
propositional. That is to say, ultimately revelation ls in relatlonshlp,"confrontation," 
communion, rather than by the communication of facts ••• " CFD Moule, Rev, Int. Dlct. · 



/ ~ INSPIRATION 
I. Meaning. 
A. From God. 2 Tim 3:16. God-breathed. Isn 40:5. 
B. Thru men. 2 Pet 1:21. Acts 1:16;4:25. 

S0metimes human nil-10 cocnn.;sometimes strong Rom 9. 
God's superlntcndenca of the huroan authors so that, 
using their own individual porsonalltics, thE:y composed 
and rocorded without error His revelation to man in 
the words of the original autographs. c. In words,J.Cor 
- /2:13. D.Errorless 1 Jn 10:35. · 
II. Material. 
1. Records of unkno~m, Gen 1 •. 11. May include sources. 
2. Knom\ history, Ll< 1--dld inclu.de sourc~,s. 
3. Dictat~d material. 10 comm. Mr<llxugt11Mxr.1!t>:rma1;.1u~tx. 
4. Massngcs of prophets. 1 Pet 1:10. Didn't understand. 
5. Dovotional material. Psa. S0 r.1e hun1an opinion, cg Job 
6. Heathen nu1t:erial, Tit• 1:12. 
7. Non-ca11011ical material, Rev. 1:7. 
8. Li~~~ ~::~1;u2. r,~ 1 
ltite~proY.er sometimes has to assess value of matori al 
but material ls recorded as God intended. 

III. Biblleal Evidence. 
A. For OT. 2 Pct 1:21. 2 Sam 23:2-3. 

Acts 2~:25, Heb. 3:7; 10:15-16. 

B. F0 r NT. 
Prc-authonticated, Jn 14:26. . 
Asserted by writers of otm wrltlngs,l Cor 14:37; 

2 Thess. 3:14. 
Recognized by NT writers of other NT ,n-ltf.ngs, 

1 Ttm 5:18; 2 Pet 3:16. 

IV. False concepts of lnsplr. 
1~ a~grcc and mystical, Baillie. 

1'-'v'lJ 3. Dictation. NO r 
4. Partial. Rllmm,Ca~·nell and science.P{t 
5. Concept. Ramm, Young. ~ 

7. NO. \11 tncss. 
9. Falllvlc. Carnell. 
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Fundamentalism 

But a t least in respect of the doctrine of scripture it was this tradi
tion, and especially the contribution of Warfield himself, that 
moulded the set of ideas we now know as fundamentalism. A 
conservative evangelical bibliography will almost certainly have 
Warfield's name on its list of authorities for the doctrine of scrip
ture: and any other names there are will in all probability have got 
their thoughts from Warfield. Warfield himself wrote for The 
Fundamentals. The conservative orthodoxy of the Princeton theol
ogy was impeccable. 

Now the Westminster Confession, as has been seen, accepted 
multiple reasons for the conviction of the divine authority of holy 
scripture, the most important however being the inner witness of 
the Holy Spirit. In the Princeton theology this has been replaced by 
a single reason. In Hodge this is inspiration: 'The infallibility and 
divine authority of the scriptures are due to the fact that they are the 
word of God; and they are the word of God because they were given 
by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost.'3 But this meant, already for 
Charles Hodge, that guidance on the subject of inspiration should 
be found exclusively in what the Bible taught about inspiration. 
Instead of providing an explication and a doctrine of his own about 
inspiration, in other words an account of it which would relate it to 
the other doctrinal elements which he believed in, he relied directly 
on what the Bible itself says about inspiration. Rather than offer his 
own doctrine of inspiration, he takes what the Bible says about 
inspiration as being al ready doctrine, already complete. But then 
the question arises: how do we know that what the Bible teaches 
about inspiration is true? In other words, can any sort of reason be 
given why this biblical doctrine of inspiration should be accepted? 
Hodge's answer is that it lies beyond the sphere of Christian theol
ogy to discuss that question. • After showing what the Scriptures 
teach on the subj ect, it would be necessary to show that what they 
teach is true. This, however, is not the position of the Christian 
theologian' (p.166). That is to say, it is a presupposition of any. 
activity calling itself Christian theology that it accepts, without even 
asking for a reason, the teaching of the Bible on a question like this. 
Already in Hodge, and increasingly in Warfield, this position is 
made to stand upon the authority of the apostles, and of Christ, as 
teachers of doctrine. They teach that the Bible is inspired: if we 
deny that teaching, indeed if we even question it, then by associa
tion we question all thei r teaching. If we accept their assurances 
about the resurrection of Jesus and its consequences for men, then 
why should we no t accept what they say about inspiration? And 
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if we doubt what they say about inspiration, then surely we deny the 
reliability of all they say about the resurrection, about justification, 
or about anything. With this we are already in the midst of a field of 
argument absolutely familiar to us from modern fundamentalism. 

But Hodge, as we have already seen, though firm on the infallibil
ity of the Bible, did not insist that this was absolutely congruent with 
its inerrancy. I have already quoted the passage in which he main
tains that a few flecks of sandstone do not mar the exquisite marble 
of the edifice. A matter of a hundred years here, a thousand men 
there, was of no importance and could be ignored. But Warfield did 
not allow this relaxed approach to stand. Errors in scripture could 
not be tolerated, however minor they might seem, because they 
threatened the total fabric of its inerrancy. Any one' proved error' 
therefore threatened the inspiration of scripture and thereby the 
reliability of the teaching of the apostles on any subject and thereby 
the total credibility of the Christian faith. ' A proved error in Scrip
ture contradicts not only our doctrine, but the Scripture claims and, 
therefore, its inspiration in making those claims.'4 

There is every reason to believe that the stiffening of the doctrinal 
position between Hodge and Warfield was caused by the increasing 
pressur~ of biblical criticism. 5 The number of flecks of sandstqne in 
the marble of the biblical Parthenon was becoming too great to 
permit the easier-going attitude of Charles Hodge to continue. 
Either one had to admit to fairly substantial discrepancies, and so to 
soften the doctrine of inspiration, or one had to harden it up in such 
a way that no real errors at all were admitted. This latter course was 
the one taken by Warfield. 

And this brings us to the most obvious characteristic of the 7 
Princeton doctrine of scripture in its complete form. The Bible was 
inerrant because it was inspired or, conversely, to admit errors of 

.. any kind whatever would be equivalent to saying that it was not 
inspired. But why was it inspired? Because it made inspired (and 
therefore inerrant) statements that it was inspired. That the argu
ment was circular is clear. I do not point out its circularity in order to 
suggest that it is therefore wrong. The point I want to make is the 
social character of this sort of doctrine. It was a doctrine made by 
fundamentalists for fundamentalists. It was a doctrine that worked 
perfectly well, so long as one was a fundamentalist in the first place. 
Outside of this circle it did not look. It showed no interest in, and 
paid no attention to, the idea of a consensus of differing opinions 
and schools within the church. It made no attempt to accommodate 
the growing practice of biblical criticism within the doctrinal 
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lect the supernatural), they soon allow the natural/supernatural 
distinction to break down. What is the difference after all? How can 
you tell one from the other? If God brought about the plagues of 
Egypt through a chain of natural causation involving flagellates, 
bacilli and so on, what point is there in trying to pin this down as if it 
was natural or supernatural? Either way, God did it. Perhaps one 
can put it like this: the real basis for the fundamentalist affirmation 
of the 'supernatural' is theological: they believe that there is, not 
only a God, but also angels, devils, heaven, hell and so on: these 
form part of a supernatural world. But little thought is given to this 
supernatural world as something that continues to run along on its 
own, independently of our world. What interests the fundamentalist 
is when these entities become involved in our world. When they do 
this he no longer cares much about the difference between natural 
and supernatural; the distinction is no longer important. The neces
sary continuum of experience is constructed not out of the distinc
tion between natural and supernatural, but out of the inerrancy of 
the Bible. The role of the philosophy of the supernatural is thus 
ancillary and accidental. It comes in here and there for polemical 
purposes and is used eclectically; but it is not really very important. 
Fundamentalists would be much embarrassed if they were forced to 
work out their own category in this respect, and explain how far the 
supernatural can work naturally, where the natural ends and the 
supernatural begins, and so on. Once again we see that a major 
argumentative category of fundamentalism is actually accidental in 
relation to fundamentalism's own internal structure. This poor rela
tion is a partial explanation of the totally incoherent character of 
fundamentalist traditional arguments about miracles, as outlined 
above. 

To sum up, the element of philosophy is extremely important for 
the understanding of the Princeton theology and for the intellectual 
heritage of fundamentalism. The Hodges and Warfield aspired to 
teach only traditional Calvinist doctrine. In fact what they produced 
is considerably different from either Calvin's own teaching or the . 
theology of tqe post-Calvinian orthodoxy. In this difference there is 
no more important factor than the philosophical position taken. 
The Princeton theology started out from an intellectual setting that 
was provided distinctly by the English-speaking debate about reli
gion during the eighteenth century - the question raised by deism, 
and the use of the 'evidences' of religion to demonstrate that Christ
ianity is really a revealed religion. The high authority accorded to 
reason in itself marks off the Princeton theology, like the fundamen-
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talist doctrine that has followed it, from preceding doctrinal under
standings in the same tradition. 

3. Textual variation 

Conservative evangelicals nowadays often admit that there are 
errors that have crept into the biblical text in the process of its 
copying through the centuries. A common formulation maintains 
that the Bible is inspired and infallible 'as originally given' . That is 
to say, the origin~! autographs, the copies written by Moses, by St 
Paul or whoever 1t was, were totally without error, it was they that 
were fully inspired. Since there may have been errors in the trans
mission of manuscripts, a Bible of the present day may not exactly 
represent the original inspired text. Textual criticism is· therefore 
justified, is indeed necessary, as an endeavour to ensure the purity 
of the text.' It is one of the tasks of textual scholarship to trace back 
the text as near as is possible to the autograph copies bequeathed by 
the writ~rs.' 28 Or, as it !s ~ometimes said,' lower criticism', the study 
~f the history and vanat1ons of the text, is accepted by conserva
tives, while 'higher criticism' , the reconstruction of sources and 
datings and different authorships, is not. What is to be thought 
about this? The subject will reveal some paradoxical relations. 

_To begin with, some people may feel that the claim for an inspired 
Bible makes no sense when inspiration belongs only to the words of 
the original autographs which will never be four.ct. What is the use of 
an inspired Bible, they say, when no one knows exactly what is in it? 
This is a common criticism of the conservative position. It is not 
clear, however, that this a rgument is in itself conclusive. On the 
cont:ary, it can be argued that the conserva tive position is quite a 
sensible one. The claim is that the Bible is inspired and tha t this 
inspiration extends to the very words themselves'. It therefore 
becomes necessary to specify which set of words they are. They are 
not the words of the English Authorized Version, nor are they the 
words of any one or other Hebrew or Greek manuscript , and even 
the conservative reader accepts that there are variations in these 
respec~s. The only reasonable locus for inspiration lies in the origi
nal. It 1s true that the o riginal will never be recovered, but this does 
not mean that it is a quite useless ideal. The conservative evangeli
cal, as he sees it, simply wants to go along with the best that textual 
c~iticism can offer him. Since textual criticism can (he thinks) lead 
~1m back to within a fairly short space of time from the originals, this 
1s adequate. In any case, it is said, no.one seriously supposes that 
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substantial doctrinal differences, affecting the centre of Christianity, 
are at issue in the variation between one text and another. Such an 
argument does something to make the conservative position about 
the original autographs seem a reasonable one. 

But before we accept this we have to make a deeper analysis of 
the conservative position. Writers often give the impression that 
conservatives, in accepting textual criticism as a legitimate opera
tion, are not as reactionary as they are supposed to be. At least in 
recent years, it' is suggested, many of them have become more 
open-minded, and their acceptance of and welcome to textual criti
cism is a sign of this.29 This view, pleasant as it sounds, rests upon a 
total misunderstanding of the role of textual variation in conserva
tive thinking. The misconception, however, is an understandable 
one, for two different strata of conservative opinion have to be 
considered separately. 

On the one hand, in much popular fundamentalism there was 
practically no awareness of an original text at all, much less of any 
variations within that original: what functioned as the inspired text 
was the English of the .Authorized Version. Officially, no doubt, 
there was some awareness that the translation was not the original, 
but in practice this made little or no difference, since for all practical 
(i.e. all religious) purposes the English translation was a precise 
transcript of the will of God. This Authorized Version fundamen
talism still continues in many quarters, but we have a lready seen 
that the more intellectual strata of conservative evangelicalism have 
recognized other translations, and therewith also by implication the 
presence of textual variation. In this respect it can be said that some 
limited liberalization has taken place. 

In the intellectual stratum of fundamentalism, on the other hand, 
the position was always the reverse. Far from being a sign of 
softening of the doctrine of inspiration or of liberalization of the 
attitudes that went with it , the recognition of textual variation was 
from Warfield's time 011 an essential part of the most rigid conserva
tive point of view. We have already briefly mentioned the .part 
which the 'original autographs' argument took in Warfield's posi
tion.30 That argument, fa r from being a concession to critical 
methods, was a very useful device for negating them entirely. For, in 
those many cases where there seemed to be a discrepancy between 
one biblical source and anothe r, the theory of the original auto
graphs permitted the argument that the discrepancy was a result of 
textual corruption and the refore had not been present in the origi
nal insp_ired texts. The a rgument from the original autographs 
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was thus a substantial help to the hardest fundamentalist view of 
inspiration: far from being a sign of an open mind, it was a means of 
making it impossible for discrepancies to be demonstrated. Thus 
~arfield in ~i~ der:1and_ for ' proof' made absolute textual certainty 
his first cond1tJon: Let tt (1) be proved that each alleged discrepant 
statement certainly occurred in the original autograph of the sacred 
book in which it is said to be found.' 31 · 

Now the full form of this argument is seldom set out in print 
nowadays, but it is easy to see the results it has or to find examples of 
biblical interpretation which exactly fulfil Warfield's wholly conser,
vative intention. The figures for soldiers, or for men slain in battle 
and the like, in Samuel/Kings, with the comparable numbers i~ 
Chronicles, are a happy hunting-ground for this sort of explanation. 
. In II Sam. 10.18 David slew 700 chariot fighters of the Aramaeans; 
m I Chron. 19.18 he slew 7,000 in the same battle. Take then The New 
Bible Commentary Revised, where H. L. Ellison writes (p. 370b): 

One of the main problems in Chronicles is bound up with the numbers 
contai_ned in it. Many are impossibly large, some disagree with Samuel 
and Kmgs, others are incompatible with the discoveries of archaeology. 
Yet there are other numbers that will not make sense of the usual 
sugg~sti~n that we are dealing with plain exaggeration, e.g. the 300 
chariots m 2 Ch. 14.9 contrasted with the million footmen. The most 
obvious solution is that we are dealing with textual corruption either in 
the sources or in the transmission of Chronicles. 

So also the ultra-conservative E . J. Young: 

In early times numbers were sometimes represented by letters of the 
alphabet. It is quite probable, therefore, that somewhere along the line 
these letters were misunderstood, and the numbers written out in full. 
This may account for some of the difficulties as fa r as the numbers are 
~oncerned. In such a case textual errors may very easily have been 
mt~oduce~ ... E~en though we today are not in a position to explain 
sa~1sfac~only precisely ho~ the textual errors in the numerals may have 
~risen, I! must be remembered that these numerals, since they are so 
1soll1ted, cannot shake the general historical credibility of Chroni
cles . .. 32 

Who killed Goliath? The average Bible-reader will suppose that 
David did. The full story is in I Sam. 17. But II Sam. 21.19 says that 
Goliath was slai n by one E lhanan. Worse still, I Chron. 20.5 says 
that E lhanan slew Lahmi the brother of Goliath. One might sup
pose that E lhanan was another name of David in the books of 
Samuel, or that there was a quite different story, which also got into 
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there are clear indications for it. 

First, Paul recognized the words of Christ as Scrip

ture. ·1 Timothy 5:18b appears verbatim in Luke 10:7. They 

may point to a written source already existent at that tirne. 70 

Second, Paul considered the writings of the apostles (his own 

writings included) to be "the scriptures of the prophets, 

written according to the commandment of the eternal God unto 

obedience of fai th
11

j (Rom. 16: 2 6) • The verse speaks of "pro

phetic scriptures" (ypacpc7lv npocpni:LKwv), not "the scriptures 

·of the prophets" or Old Testament, but those of the New 

Testament, for we are built on the foundation of the apostles 

and prophets71 (Eph. 2:20 in context) .72 Furthermore, pro

phets and apostles were included in the gift of the exalted 

Christ to the church {Eph. 4:8-13). And it was to Paul in 

particular that "this mystery" was specially revealed {Eph. 

3:4-6).73 Godet continues: 

I think that the only explanation of this term typacprov 
npopni:Lxwv] in harmony with the apostle's thought is 
got from the passage which we have already quoted, 
Eph. 3:3-6: •.. The apostles are here called 
prophets cf. "and prophets" , inasmuch as they are 
bearers of a new revelation. What then are their 
writings, if not prophetical writings? Paul himself 
feels that the letter which he has just written has this 
character, and that it ranks among the means which God 
is using to carry out the publication of the new revela
tion. It is therefore of this very letter, as well as 
of the other letters which had proceeded from his pen, 
or from that of his colleagues, that he is speaking in 
our passage. And from this point of view the absence 
of the article is easily explained. Paul real_ly means: 
"by prophetical writings." It is as it were a new 
series of inspired writings corning to complete the col
lection of the ancient and well-known books, even as the 
new revelation is the completion of the old. 74 
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participle yvwpLaatv~o~: 
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But how could Paul say: The gospel is proclaimed by 
these O.T. books? He has just declared, on the -
contrary, that the mystery had been kept secret up to 
the present time. It is answered, that the apostle is 
alluding to the use made of the writings of the prophets 
in apostolic preaching. But though these writings were 
a means of demonstration, they were not a means of 
making known; and yet this is what is expressed by the 
participle yµwpoaLt~o~ ."15 

'( 'I ·-· t" • 'i '1 ,: '"' r c ·~ 

All this corresponds very well with the fact that 

especially the apostle Paul received.personal revelations 

and was to complete the word of God. 76 A final argument for 

Paul's letters being of the same level as Old Testament 

scripture is found in 1 Thessalonians 5:27 where Paul adjured 

to have his letter read in public. Public reading was 

customary for·Old Testament Scripture. 

Characteristics· in the Fulfillment 

of Pau·1' s Commission 

As Paul claims to be the Christian's model, 77 we 

want to investigate more in detail how he did his work. 

This will enable us to see more clearly the task of the 

theologian¢. ·Our study should be seen against the background 

of the noetic consequences of his anthropology, of his con

version and of his commission. 

We divide our paragraph into two parts: Paul's 

concept of the nature of the Gospel, and characteristics in 

Paul's communication. 
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69R p · · · · · •. Martin, The Epistle of Paul to the Philippians, 
pp. 156-57. 

70cf. Lenski, p. 682. 

71william Kelly, Notes on the Epistle to the Romans, 
p. 283. Godet writes: "By the prophetical Scriptures 
which are the means of the making known, all critics under
stand the prophetical books of the O.T." He asks the ques
tion, "Why in this case reject the article which was necessary 
to designate these prophetical books as well known writings; 
why say, 'by writings' ••• and.not, 'by the writings of 
the prophets'?" Cf. F. Godet, Commentary onSt. Paul's 
Epistle to the Romans, vol. II, p. 416. 

72The term."prophets" in Eph. 2:20 evidently refers 
to the new dispensation. Hodge gives 3 arguments: 1. the 
mention of first apostles and then prophets; 2. the state
ment here made that these are or have laid the foundation 
of that house of which the Gentiles are a part; 3. Eph. 3:5, 
"The mystery of Christ is now revealed to holy apostles 
and prophets by the Spirit." See Charles Hodge; A Commen
tary on the Epistle to the Ephesa•ins, pp. 14 8-49. 

73w. H. Griffit~ Thomas, St. Paul's Epistle to the 
Romans, p. 439. Voorhoeve writes about the mystery: "And 
as this mystery was especially made known to Paul, he 
recognizes that all the revelation he gives in his epistles 
should be given as the written revelation of God." Voorhoeve, 
p. 56 (translated from Dutch). 

74Godet, pp. 416-17. Also Kelly, p. 283, "Paul's 
writings, for instance, are prophetic scriptures, and in 
some of these the mystery of Christ and the church is 
fully made known, not merely touched on as in Romans 12:5." 

75cf. Godet, p. 416. 
I '-,_3 - 45 

76cf. pp. H-8-4(} Qjf/lthisL.ahiapt1er'1 

77cf. pp. 141-48 of this chapter~ 

78Eadie, pp. 34~35. 

79 R. C.H. Lenski, The Interpretation of Paul's 
First and Second Epistles to the Corinthians, p. 110, writes: 
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"The context indicates that/Paul is speaking about the 
gospel, for the transmission of which to men generally the 
apostles (rtUELG) were the divinely chosen human instruments." 

80"Being of the Spirit and in their nature spiritual, 
how can they be probed so as to determine their real import 
and value in any other than a spiritual way? Lenski, p. 116. 

810. Edmond Hiebert, First Timothy, p. 76. 

82see our study on the natur·e of the Gospel, pp. 
-2-zt-;·2 6·. l fa I - t !; -~, 

83Pages· 24-25. -, ... t,51 

84Lenksi, P~ 111. 

85Ibid. 

8 6-R. C. H. Lenski, The Tnte·rpretation of St. Paul's 
First ·and Second Epistles to the Corinthians, p. 50, draws 
the attention to the fact that 1 Car. 1:17 literally has 
"word-wisdom," a'"('•·"' >.c/rc., v . , as opposed to God-wisdom. "It 
cannot signify merely the philosophic form of preaching," 
as the NASV translation suggests ("Cleverness of speech"). 
Lenski continues: " •.. it is quite self-evident that 
Paul would not preach the substance of the worldly wisdom 
of this time. We need not sharply divide substance from 
form." 

87Basically the same. EuooxLa is expressed by our 
Lord in Matt. 11:26. 

88 Hodge, p. 139. 

89Lenski, p. 110. 

90Ibid., p. 119. 

91Philip E. Hughes, Commentary· ·on the Second Ep•istle 
to the Corinthians, p. 82. 

9 2 Ibid • , p. 9 2 • 

93Hodge, p. 31. 

94John Eadie., commentary· on· the Epistle· to· the 
Ephesians, p. 337. 

95Hodge, p. 611. 

96 Ibid. 
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E/J/'l'OR'S N01'E: 1'iris i:J tlu· Im:./ of six ,·1rfi.::r,; bu 
Jim lluflmrm, Jtlm:cn,,.:J/i.-; 1'rihune staff lfrifrr, on the 

,rrent Ferment in J>r,;(esfor;t tlreoloyy. ."--' . 

Dy JIM IHJFF!\JAN 
Minneapolis ':frihunc S~;1ft Writ(lr 

I\,fUCH bF TRADITIONAL fundamentalism, wh:ch once 
i prided itself on be~ng •·unch~nic:iMt•." is cha11ging. 

Gone, for most theological conserYafr,·cs, i3 the re• 
fusal to become involved in social acli'>n. · 

Gone is the boisterous opposition lo all ei:umcnical 
efforts. 

Gone, at least for many, is the rigid insistence th:ll all 
portions of the Bible are literally and factually accurate. 

Indeed,. many conservatives who once proudly wore 
the ftmdamcntalist label now wince when it is used to 
·describe them. They prefer to be called "evangelicals'' or 
"neo-cva ngelicals." 

· In the Twin Citic5 these individwils ar.e represented 
primarily by Bethel Theological Seminary and sucl~ ~a
tional Association of Evungc-lii:als groups as the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance and the Evangelical Free Church. 

Nationally, they are b(!st known throu6h the Billy 
Grahrm Evangclislic Association and Ch:-istianity Tcday, 
a scholarly evangelical magazine with 220,000 subscribers, 
edited by Carl F. H. Henry. 

.. The problem with old fundamentalism was that it 
,·,,as· too rir,id," said Dr: Clarence B. Bass, prof CS!:or of 
systematic theology at Bethel, when approached on the 
change:;. "The fundamentalist mind was too intractable!' 

P. ERHAPS THE MOST IMPORTANT dodrinc under· 
- goi!1g this .new conservative scrutiny today is the 

blc-:-•its accuracy, inspiration and nut!writy. . 
~ 11 I think we arc due for some n,thlr.-ss candor with 

ru•ard to certain phrases that have bcrnmc rlichcs, but 
th;t do not neces~arily squ?.rc with rcalily,'• said the Rev. 
Dr. Paul S. R~es, former p:1stor of Fir~t Covenant Church 
and a leading evangelical s~hol;1r. 

He referred speciflrally to the tC'r m. ''inrmrncy," 
u~ed by theologians to describe the Bible's totaJ accuracy. 

- · Exphtincd Dr. Recs: "We say this 11hr.1se rrfors only 
to the original manuscripts of the writers, but no such 
manuscripts arc available today. So you can't apply this 
meaning to any cxistini! part of the Riblc." 

As far as Dr. Dass is concerm:d, the ev,1ngclicals 
already have begun ·iliis · ruthless rethinking. · 
· "Many of us admit that the Dible unqueslio11ahly con-

tains factual errors," he said, "but we s~ill maintain that 
it is inerrant in divine purpo!=:c. The s~t:rN is to try to 
understand the context of the Janr,u~gc and logic used 

) in writing the Bible. 
/ "Fc.,r example, to an Old Testament writ~r '.1."}10 said 

20,000 men. went lo battle, statistical c1c-curacy m~y not 
have meant much. M~ybe on~y J .500 fm:.!~hl, bl't he saw 
a Jot or men ancl picke-:1 a figure ~t r:>11clr11,1. Th:it was 
perfectly honest according to thouiht p~tt terns of hi~ <lny." 

Con~rv~Hivr schulars continue to nwin1.:,i11. however, 
that all of the Bible is the ''reveakcJ, inspired word of 
God," meant to show man the \t.,•a.y to sa !vat ion through 
Jesus Christ. 

A_ NOTJ-IER CONCEPT IN FLUX is th~: conscrvati\'C 
~ view of the nature cf the c!iurd1. Sc,rn~what J;ke 

~ore liberal thco!ngi;t:lS, many evangelicals arc lookin3 at 
the church less as an organi:,_1tion and more as a group 
of Christians in the world. 

111e Fev. Dr. l lar0ld J. Ockrnga, P.o:;f on, ,'Mass .• who 
has b~cn ca1kd the father of nec-cv:?n;;clk;i!ism, 8:iys 
thry h.wc shifted from a "strateey of !;e:p:ir:a.tic,n to one 

,of infiltration." 
As one local clergyr.1:m asked, ··W!icn do ynu have a 

,. ! . . • , 1 • • , • • • , . - r , . • , • . . r. ;• 

Dr. }i;;!~S ,t<i.J(:l( llt,ll, ,.I ~l,l .;;,J;;!:. :.•me, o;;v,1,.l,' •&'-•"-> 

nr,~ 11~:in~ oiht·i- scicnc(•s··--P:;::choi<,gy, sociology, c11lfl
1
trO· 

p1,l11gy---1.o help them und,:!·stand more fully s1.1~h <.iOC• 
tri1!CS :i.S sin an,J s:•h·,1tion. 

,~vHEN IT COivlES to th,: ccumc;iic,d r.,ovemellt, most 
._. cvan..,dk:1ls still <)JlJ>osc merger of groups that 
' t-, • • l 

<fo;.1~rc:E' d0ctri11~:;1y, but mat1y strongly advocate spmtua 
unity \Vith nil Christian groups. 

•·rm no p1 oporwnt ,;f one ~upcr church.'' ex_p!aim!d 
Dr. Recs, "but I am clccp!y convmccd that excessive sec• 
tariani~m is g:ov:ingly dis?,usting. It ~eems .to me that 
many ecumenical tn:nds are desirable." ·:. 

S:tid a co!leaguc: "We bcliC've strongly in u~ity, but 
not in u11ifo1111ity. lt's h:ml for me to see Baptists 1md 
Catholics uniting in one organiiation, but the two should 
have spiritual unity." 

All of this is not to ~ay that old-line fundamentalists 
have vanished. To the contrary, those holding the "un
chano-:?able" view maintain a strong Minneapolis base at 
the .{oo-student•Ccnt:-al Conservative B~ptist Theological • 
Seminary. 

The}' call themselves •·natfooted funda~1cntalists, 11 

believe firmly in tht- factual accuracy ?f the B1b!e, op~ose 
both ecumenical efforts and chutc:h-oncntcd s9c1a1 action, 
and make no attem1,t l() estimate their strength. 

On the social involvc1:1cnt issue, the fu:1damcntalist 
spokesman and Central president, the Rev. Dr. Richard V. 
Clearwatcrs, said: ''The Bible knows only a personal 
gospel, never a socinl on~. 

"If I preach bC'ltcr government, mrn will be pre• 
dispos!:d to accept that, since it doesn't cost t~cm any
thing. But they won't ~ccrpt a personal gospel smce they 
aren't willing to repent." 

Echoed the school's dean, the Rev. Warren Van
het1oo: "We're concern eel with conversion. of the in
di\lidual. He may ha·vc social .responsibilities, but the 
church institution r.nC'sn't." 

rl1HE REASON for their oppo:;ition to the ecumenical 
movement lies in the fact that "it would make wor• 

ship for everybody. wile:.lwr I,~ was a believer or not." 
••1t al~o would pro<lucc denominations. led by ]?.y• 

. men," added Dr. Clcurwatel's. "The American Medical 
Association would br stupid to elect a laym~in to he.ad it; 
so would the church." 

The func1umenta1ii:ts a1so refuse to support Billy. 
Graham, whom th!.!y con~:der "a tool of the. ecumenical 
movement.'' And they arc keenly dis~ppointed by the 
"compromises" being made by nro-cvangclicals. 

N('vcrthelc.:-;s, most of conservative Protestantism 
appears to have movc-d pr.:rm:m~ntly away from !he days 
or inflexibility toward a tl1cology that intends to ·mr:ct the 
needs of society with current language and methods. 

In the words of Dr. B,1ss: "The basic content of our 
theology will rrmain tmch:mging, but from now on, we'll 
be constantly attempting to achieve contemporary means 
to communicate it." 
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THE DOCTRINE OF INERRANCY 

I. The At tack 

1. Functional language 

2. Only revelational matters covered 

3. Just plain errors 

II. The Excuses 

1. Not important 

2. Can have authority without it 

3. No original manuscripts 

III. The Evidences 

1. The Teaching of Christ 

a. Matthew 5: 18 

b. Matthew 22:32 

c. Matthew 22:41-46 

d. John 10:34-35 

2. The Teaching of Paul--Galatians 3:16 

3. The Character of God--Romans 3:4 

4. The Logical Relationship between Inerrancy and Inspiration 

IV. The Concept 

1. Does not require verbal exactness as long as no contradiction 

2. Does not exclude figures of speech 

3. Does not require scientific language 

4. Does not exclude historical portions 

5. Does not extend beyond original manuscripts 

Young, Edward, Thy Word is Trui"'A 
Pinnock, Clark, A Defense of Biblical Infallibility 
Lightner, Robert, The Savior and the Scriptures 
Gaussen, The Plenary Inspiration of Holy Scripture 



ERRORS TO EXPECT WHEN INERRANCY IS DENIED 

I, Doctrinal Errors 

A. Denial of the historical fall of Adam 
B, Denial of the facts of Jonah 
C. Explaining away many of the OT and Nr miracles 
D. Denial of Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch 
E. Belief in two authors of Isaiah 
F. Liberation theology (redifining sin, salvation, great commission) 

II. Lifestyle Errors 

A, Loose view on adultery 
B. Loose view on homosexuality 
c. Loose view on divorce 
D. Cultural interpretation of the Bible (e.g., women, obedience to 

governments, etc). 
E. Tendency to view the Bible through the eyes of modern psychology 

CHRIST'S RELIANCE ON HISTORICAL FACTS 
OF THE BIBLE 

1, Abel (Luke 11;51) 
2. Noah. (Matt. 24~37) 
3, Abraham (John 8:56) 
4, Sodom and Gomorrah (Luke 10112) 
5. Lot (Luke 17128) 
6, Isaac and Jacob (Matt. 8:11) 
7, David (Mark 2:25) 
8. Jonah (Matt 12s40) 
9. Burning bush (Luke 20:32) 

10. Adam and Eve (Matt 19s4-5) 

Note Matthew 4 s4 (1) It is written ( Barthianism says "it witnesses") 
This is propositional revelation., 

(2) "every" This is plenary inspiration 
(3) "word" This is verbal inspiration 
(4) "out of the mouth of God" 2 Tim. 3116. This 

guarantees inerrancy 



I. 

:. 

Ways to li.:laste.clzo the word 11 lnerrant" · 

A. Reh ti c;m bet. thots and words is alwnys flexi blc. R.amm •• True if say 
some ti mes fled ble. Synoptl cs show this flexi bl 11 ty. 

B. Presence of statement.in Script does not gunrantce !ts truth. Carnell. 
True of Satan• s liC!s. Problems with Job1 s friends• speeches. 
Should apply to Stephen's speech in Acts 7? 

c. Phenomenal l~ngunge allows for lnnc.cttracies. sun rise. True. Also· ,,,.... 
use in cert~in contexts. How much is your income? If ~ife asks or IRS. r~~ 

D. Inerrqncy only meant to cover revelational matters or those r~latcd to· 
salvation. Daniel F\Jller. 

E. 1f~t.<. '"~- .,C.,v\,v-a-v _.. .s;~ __ _., 
,I, 

·II. Some examples of problems. if' 

A, Syno?t1c di ffercncco. 
one and only one. 

Mt 8:28.:.2 demonhcs, Hk 5:2. But doesn't say 

B. Archaeologically solved. Existence of Sargon, Isn· 20:1. 

t. Descrep~ncles bet. Kg6 nnd Chronicles. 2 s~n 8:4~700J 1 Chr 18:4~7000. 
2 Sam 24:9 vs l Chron 21:5. 

D. Diff bet or 8nd NT. Acts 7:6 VB. Exod 12:l•0 and Gal J:17 (l1,J0). 
1 Cor 10:8 vs Numb 25:9. 

. 
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not, of course, a science which has to do specially with the New 
Testament or the Bible as a whole; it makes its contribution to 
all kinds of literature. In Englis~1 literature it is" a very nc~sary 
science in the study of the works of Shakespeare and the determining 
of his original text by the comparative study of the early editions. 

We have seen in Chapter IX how the text of the Hebrew 
Old Testament, despite the lateness of extant manuscripts, is much 
more securely attested tlJan might have been thought. The New 
Testament, however, is in a very much better case. I may be 
permitted to ·quote here words that I have written elsewhere: 

'Perhaps we can appreciate how wealthy the.New Testament is in manu
scri~t attestation if we compare the textual material ·for other ancient historical 
works. For Ca:sar's Gallic War (composed between 58 aud 50 B&C.) there 
are several extant MSS, but only nine or ten are good, and the oldest is some 
goo years later than c~sar's day. Of the 142 books of the Roman history of 
Livy (59 B.C.-A.D. 17), only 35 survive; these arc known to us from not more 
than twenty MSS of any consequence, only one of which, and- that containing 
fragments of Books III-VI, is as old as the fourth century. Of the fourteen 
books of the Histories of Tacitus (c. A.O. 100) only four and a half survive; of 
the sh..~een books of his Awlells, ten survive in full and two in part. The text 
of these extant portions of his two great historical works depends entirely on 
two MSS, one of the ninth century and one of the eleventh. The extant 
MSS of his minor works (Dialogus Jc Or,1toribus, Agricola, Gcrmauia) all descend 
from a codex of the tenth century. The History of Thucydides (c. 460-400 
B.C.) is known to us from eight MSS, the earliest belonging to c. A.O. 900, 
and a few papyrus scraps, belonging to about the beginning of the Christian 
era. The same is true of the History of Herodotus (c. 480-425 B.C.). Yet no 
classical scholar would listen to an argument that the authenticity of Herodotus 
or Thucydides is in ·doubt because the earliest MSS of their works which arc 
of ~y use to us arc over 1,300 years later than the originals'.1 

. So, when we arc con~idcring the textual evidence for the 
Biblical writings, we should ask what kind and amount of evidence 
we might reasonably expect, having regard to other ancient 
writings of comparable date. If we approach the question this 
way, we find that even the Old Testament text is astonishingly 
well attested as compared with Herodotus and Thucydides, and 
that it does not suffer even by comparison with Homer, who has 
been more fortunate in this respect than they have. But the 
textual evidence for the New Testament is abundant beyond aJJ 
comparison with these other works. The number of exta~t 
manuscripts of all or part of the New Testament writings runs to 
about 4000. If the very number of mat1uscripts increases the t~tal 

· 1 Are tire Neu, 1'est;1mc11t Doc11me11ts Rcliabli:? (I.V.F., 19.i.3), pp. 16 r. Of course the 
third kind of tex~ual attestation mentioned abovc-quot:1.tions of their works by other 
writers-is available for 5'lmc of these authors too, but to nothing like the same extent as 
for the Old and Nl!w Testaments. . 
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The Bible i~ the Balance. Harold Lindsell. Zondervan, 1979384pp.$9.95. 

Battle in 1976. 3 theses. I.Bible teaches inerrancy. 2. Ch has always taught it. 
3. It is the focal point of modern defection. 

This book replies, updates, predicts. 

1. Replies to critics. Some thot Fuller chpt in Battle was a bit vindictive. 
I felt there was more of that in this book. 
Good--detailed history of the fallout from Battle. 
Not so good--puts words in mouths, e.o. p. 119 Hendricks. 

forces logic-p. 196 Fuller should fire those who hold inerrancy. 
SBC checked hymnal so that makes them creedal. 

2. Updates. 4 chpts. Smaller groups, SBC, ITS, Mo.5'ynod. 
NAE. Men in it and writing for Action tha.t deny. L says should not have err writing. 
Xn Ref Ch. DeKoster, Daane, Boer vs. Palmer. 
Young Life. Starr, Assoc of Institute with Fuller. No mention of Mitchell. 
Evang Gov Ch. North Park 
AG· .. ·· Sheppard. Bathany, Fuller. 
Nazarene. Basset who teaches at Naz Thel Sem. 

SBC. New Hampshire Conf. 1925. "without any mixture of error" Focuses on SW and Souther· 
Shows their founders held inerr. but now some teachers do not. Gives Dilday 
benefit of doubt bee he affirmed New Hamp conf. Attacks Hendricks, Stagg, 
Moody, Beasley-Murray, Robt Alley (Richmond). WmHull a Southern grad, FBC, 
Shreveport. Stagg medalist, not sub atonement. Moody Adam and E not 1st humans. 
2 Isa. Deut later than Moses. Wayne Ward (Southern). 

F'TS. TP.ars into Hubbard, Fuller, Daane, Chas Kraft of school of Missions (Muslim could 
be saved with consciousness of sin and sincere belief in Allah). Ralph Martin 
Luke prob wrote Eph, P did not wwrie Past, 2 Pet not by Peter and after his death. 

Lutheran. After Seminex lost 111 congregations and 86000 members. Concordia 
flourishing again. Battle will be to save colleges. 

3. Predictions 
a. NAE must apply doct. statement consistently. 
b. s. Baptists won't reverse. 
c. ITS will go farther left. Would have to fire lots of faculty in all schools. 
ct. Will have to abandon label evangelical (not now servicable word) and use 

Orthodox protestant or fundamentalist. L not willing to call err. an inconsistent ev, 
To denty inerrancy is to deny witness of X and have defective Xtology;not evang. 

Observations: Facts: Berkhouer denies inerr, lliist Adam Eve, hell. 
TEV now with Introductions. 3 Isa. Dan 168 BC 
Leslie Allen of London BC bel Jonah ficticious. 

Analogy bet hist-critical method and errancy. Both subject 
Bible to outside authority and seek canon within canon. 

Facts about Fuller. Why would an1one go there? D.Fuller's paper 
on errancy in 1967. 9 yrs later Battle. 

I think Bethel weak,--but L says hold inerr /h,'~ , 0w.r., 

Disp theology helps prevent, 71. Bee Dallas grads in Bible coll and Bible coll grads 
in faith missions, colleges and missions inerr. 

L still thinks Neoevang had good aims, but in Battle said social emphasis cause of defectn. 
Also profs going to get PHD's. 

If errancy is defective Xtolgy, what about Lutherans' Xtology. Are they fundamentalists? 
Still no chpt on positive biblical evidence for inerr. ' ,;-, /¼ v1f,.. J,Ai ~IW\, Jwr ~ HMJ. 



HOW DID WE GET OUR ENGLISH BIBLE, BUT NOW THAT 
WE HAVE IT, WHICH TRANSLATION SHOULD I USE? 

I. The Preservation and Passing On of the Text of the Old Testament 

A. The Hebrew text_ 

B. The Dead Sea Scrolls 

C. Other documents 

II. The Preservation and Passing On of the Text of the New Testament 

A. Manuscripts 

B. Versions 

C. Other documents 

D. Problems of copying 

GOD IS NOWHERE 

III. Some Considerations In Using Modern Translations 

A. What is the underlying text? 
1 John 5:7-8 

B. What is the slant of the translation? How Accurate? 

Theological. RSV Ps. 45:7; Heb. 1:8. Isa. 7:14; Matt. 1:23. 

Interpretative. NIV 2 Cor. 5:14; John l:9o -

Linguistic. LB. TEV. NIV Jas 1:22; Heb. 5:12-14. NASB. 

C. What is my purpose in using a particular translation? 



that the Jewish canon is accurate to the jot and 
tittle. Similarly, in Luke 16: 17, He declares 
that the Bible is true to the smallest letter. This 
tells us He believed that not only the thoughts 
but the individual words, as valid vehicles of 
those thoughts, are possessed of inFallihle 
truth. John records· the words of Jesus that, 
" ... the Scripture cannot be broken" (John 
10:35). There can be no doubt but that Christ 
taught verbal inspiration. Harris observes: 

Jesus' whole attitude to the Old T('stamcnt is one 
of complete acceptance. He believed its ~rophccies 
and cited its miracles. He accepted the mosaic author
shop of the Pentateuch, the reality of Adam and Eve, 
of Jonah, of Noah.20 

Lightner, in elaborating on Jrsus' use of the 
Old Testament, explains that Jesus n~t only 
applied this inerrancy to matters of cth1rs and 
morals but to matters of history and geography 
as well. His teaching of inerrancy and in
fallibility applies both to revelati?nal and n?n
revelational matters, to that which the wnter 
only knew through special divine revelation 
and to that which was already known as matters 
of history.21 

And lest there be a retreat to the argument 
that the original autographs, though they may 
be inspired, arc nevertheless unavailable to us, 
Wenger reminds us, "It was the Old Testament 
almost exactly as v.•e ha\·e it, which our Lord 
knew, and which he assured us was the in
fallible truth of God."22 

Thus the facts of Scripture obligate us to 
choose between an acceptance of Christ as the 
Son of God who belic\"ed in an inerrant Bible or 
an acceptance of a view that Christ was not 
omniscient and the Bible cannot be accepted as 
inerrant. We must make our choice. Scripture 
docs not allow for an alternative. 

The basis to any belief in inerrnncy must 
therefore ever be kept in the forefront. Nothing 
less than the ch:uactcr of God and the Person 
of Christ are involved. And any ddinition of 
inerrancy must take into account thr attributes 
of God and the statements oF Christ to ascertain 
the type of incrrancy to be held. 
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QUALIFICATIONS IN A DEFINITION 
OF BIBLICAL INERRANCY 

Perhaps the mo~t perplexing problem of Bib
lical in~allibility lies in the determination of 
what incrrancy involves and what it does not 
involve. Critics, formulating their own criteria, 
have judged the Scriptures by them and found 
the Bible wanting. But is this arbitrary con
ception of incrruncy valid? 

To formulate a definition of inerrancy it 
would seem mandatory that the phenomena of 
Scripture be allowed to explain its own as
sertions. The phenomena of Scripture can aid 
us in determining more precisely what the exact 
nature of the text is which inspiration has 
secured. And if Jesus believed in inerrancy, His 
statements should be sufficient definition of the 
type of incrnmcy to be held. In the light of the 
Scriptural phenomena, several factors should 
be recognized. 

Verbal Exactness of New Testament Quota
tions from the Old is Not l!ecessary for In
errancy 

The New Tes!amcnt writers frequently quote 
loosely and without verbal exactness from the 
Old Testament. Undoubtedly many of the 
quotations were from memory and were in
direct. Often the quotations were made accord
ing to the Old Testament sense only or were 
simply allusions to the Old. By paraphrasing 
their quotations, it is not difficult to under
stand why changes in the use of pronouns or 
prepositions would appear. 

Several reasons can be given for such meth
ods of quotation. Buswell notes that the read
ing public of the Bible times would easily 
understand that most quotations were free 
renderings given from memory. The difficulty 
of ref erring to passages in the bulky scrolls, and 
the scarcity of these scrolls is evident.23 

Furthermore, \Ve must recognize that the 
New Trstament writers had to translate th('ir 
quotations. The meaniog of the original text is 
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not always best conveyed in a very literal 
translation. When the Scptuagcnt was used, we 
understand that, while the New Testament 
wr_iters were not attributing inspiration to this 
version, they were nevertheless inspired to quote 
those texts as they did. 

Nicole, in a paper read at the Seventh Annual 
meeting of the Evangelical Theological Society, 
makes this further observation. The New Testa
ment writers did not ha\"e the same rules for 
quotations as arc enforced today in works of 
scientific character. There were no quotation 
marks, no ellipsis marks, no brackets to indicate 
editorial comments and no footnote references 
to differentiate quotations from various sources. 

The important point to be recognized con
cerning these quotations is that they were 
made for a purpose and this purpose docs not 
always require exact prccison. The quotations 
(or allusions) arc a true representation of what 
the Old Testament writer had intended. 

Figures of Speech EmiJloycd by Biblical Writers 
Do No: Contradict I ncrrancy 

That Scripture employs figures of speech is 
recognized by all. Common arc such 
examples as meiosis (Gal. 5: 14), hyper hole 
(Matt. 2:3), synedochc (Gal. I: I 6), personifica
tion (Gal. 3:8), metonymy (Rom. 3:30), etc. 
Figurative language is a part of normal liter
ary form and cannot be considered errant 
language. It expresses truth and ml'aning in its 
own particular way. 

Some have asserted that Scripture, by round
ing numbers and employing hyperbole or met
aphores, is not concerned about precision of 
fact and in this sense is subject to error. This, 
Preus asserts, misunderstands the intention of 
Biblical language, for figurative language is 
precisely the mode of expression which the 
sacred writers' purposes demand.:i~ So long as 
the language of Scripture accurately represents 
the author's meaning and is not misleading or 
unfactual when claiming to deal with facts, it 
meets the requirements of inerrant communica
tion. 
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There may be times when it is. difficult to 
determine whether language is to be under
stood as literal or figurative. Proper hermeneu
tical principles must come into play on such 
occasions and in most instances the author's 
thoughts can be discerned. It has been common 
for some modern writers to disregard normal 
hermeneutical laws by regarding certain events 

.. of Scripture as myths or parables. In this way, 
f Thiclicke asserts that the virgin birt.h is merely 

1
. 

expressing the thought of Christ's superhuman 
character and docs not express the thought of a 
biological miracle.25 In other words, the account 
may be "literally" false_ while it is '~spiritually" 
true and necessarr..:J Such a treatment of Scrip
ture destroys its historical character. Scripture 
docs not present material as historical or fac
tual when in truth it is only "spiritual" in 
nature. '· 

It is possible, of course, to have a real event 
portrayed in figurative language. Isaiah 14 and 
Ezekiel 28 may be examples. Bul Packer re
minds us\there is a world of difference between 
recognizing that a real event may be symbolical
ly portrayed, and arguing, as some non
evangelicals do, that because an event is sym
bolically portrayed, it need not be regarded as 
a real event at al.!;> We do injustice to Scripture 
when we turn narra lives which purport to 
record actual events into mere symbols of hu
man experience at our will. 211 

Figures of speech therefore shou Id be re
garded as proper vehicles of communication. 
Their use iri Scripture in no way jeopardizes 
infallibility. They yield truth and meaning in 
their own particular way. 

Biblical Standards of Historiography Need Not X . 
Conform to Modern Standards for lnerrancy ,<I~ 

Many aspects of Biblical historiography have -
1 remained unchanged in modern practice. If a , 

writer of Scripture quotes from any particular 
sour~e with approval and judges it to be true, 
we assume that it is true. Similarily, when the 
writers describe even ts that have taken pince, i • 
we assume the events arc a part of true history. 
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Whether they are written in the language of a 
reporter ( cg. Acts 27-28), or in a manner ac
commodating the understanding of less cultured 
people (eg. anthropormorphic and figurative 
expressions) is irrelevant. The important thing 
is that they report accurately what has taken 
place as an event of history. 

It should be recognized that the Biblical 
authors, following the accepted procedure of 
their day, did not record matters of chronology 
and genealogy in a \Vay we may expect today .. 
As Preus observes, Scripture often spreads out 
time for the sake of symmetry or harmony, and 
genealogies often omit many generations. Hys
teron proteron is often employed and also 
prolepsis (John 17:4; 13:31).2; But incomplete
ness docs _not suggest error where there is a 
purposeful selection and elimination of details. 
It is imperative therefore that the writer's per
spective and purpose be kept in mind when 
evaluating his historical accuracy. 

The Language of Scientific Empiricism Need 
Not Be Employed in Scripture for I nerrancy 
It is unfair to the writers of Scripture to 

conclude that their language of simple observa
tion must be judged by standards of scientifical
ly precise language. It was not their intention in 
such instances to provide scientific explanations 
of things. They were employing the language 
of description and as such it was suitable for 
their purpose. 

We need not therefore conclude that the 
writer who speaks of "four corners of the earth" 
(Rev. 7: I), is teaching that the earth is in the 
shape of a cube. Similarly the fact that bat~ are 
classified with birds (Lev. 11: 19) or that the 
hare and the coney "chew the cud" (Lev. 11 :5-
6) implies no suggestion of error. These classifi
cations were not intended to be scientific. 

The proper hermcncutical approach should 
always endeavor to understand the intc-nt of the 
writer. In this way, as Payne observes, we will 
find the writers accommodating. Accommodat
ing, not in the sense of "explaining away" but 
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of recognizing actual contemporary and cultural 
meanings, as opposed to those less historically 
valid interpretations that tnight be -dictated by 

. our 20th c_en tury obscrva tion. 28 

One point of caution needs to be added. 
While the Biblical writers were not seeking to 
give scientific explanations or to speak in 
modern scientific language, we should not con
clude that they were unable to make statements 
of scientific import. On this point more will be 
said later. 29 Su Hice it to say now thn t each 
statement or scientific significance must be seen 
in its own con text and interpreted in the light 
of valid hermcncutical erinciplcs. 

The phenomena of Scripture therefore forbids 
us to place arbitrary connotations upon our 
definition of inerrancy. Christ and His apostles 
recognized both the infallibility and veracity of 
the Scriptures while being aware of communica-
tive modes of their day. · 

CONSTITUENTS TO A DEFINITION OF 
BIBLICAL INERRANCY 

There arc certain constituc11ts necessary to a 
deHnition of inerrancy without which belief in 
this doctrine wou Id brcomc meaningless. Qual
ifications were necessarily discussed to ensure 
that the Scriptures arc judged from valid cri
teria. But if infallibility is to express belie-£ in a 
Bible that is wholly trustworthy and .reliable, 
then certain intcgrants cannot be excluded from 
a definition. 

I nerrancy Applies Equally to all Parts of Scrip
ture 

The word "plenary" has been commonly 
used by Evangelicals to describe their view of 
inspiration. Its use has expressed the idea that 
Scripture is 'inspired in all parts including not 
only doctrinal portions but those also which 
relate to geography, history and chronology. 
That such a view is in harmony with the 
Bihlica I authors tht'mseh-es is evident. The 
New Testament writers refer equally to ethical 
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teaching (Heh. 12:5; Gal. 6:7) and to his
torical teaching (Heb. 11 :4, 5, 7) as authorita
tive teaching. Quite frequently doctrinal and 
historical matters arc so related to one another 
that to question the historical aspect is to 
question the doctrinal value as well. The mirac
ulous deliverance of Israel from Egypt in the 
Exodus loses its doctrinal value when denied 
historically. A God who could do no mirades 
then is not a God to be trusted for miracles 
later. 

A deviation from plenary inspiration can be 
found in the misuse of the idea of "progres
sive revelation." \Vhilc it is evident that God's 
revelation came gradually and built upon pre
vious revelation, it is incorrect to suggest that 
the early revelation was less inspired or even 
contradictory to the final revelation. CarneII is 
therefore out of order to suggest that later 
revelation was a "correction" to the previous 
revelation and was "an abrogation of whatever 
was imperfect in the .earlier stages."30 Payne, in 
rejecting such interpretive methods, states that 
"when any lower stage is considered rectifiable, 
it thereby ceases to be God-breathed; and to 
speak of revelation's 'progress' becomes a mis
nomer."31 

Another deviation from plenary inerrancy is 
found in the view which limits inerrancy to 
"revelational'' matters found in Scripture and 
denies it to other matters. Fuller thus main
tains that if the doctrinal verses of the Bible 
explicitly teach only the inerrancy of revelation
al matters - matters that make men wise unto 
salvation - and if the phenomena bear this 
out, loyalty to Biblical authority demands that 
we define inerrancy accordingly.32 In further 
explanation and defense of this view, Fuller 
states that when the doctrinal verses teach or 
imply inerrancy, it is always in connection 
with revclational knowledge, not in connection 
with knowledge which makes a man wise to 
botany, meteorology, cosmology or paleontol
ofy, i.e., to knowledge which is non-revelation
& simply because it is readily accessible to 
men.33 
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By retreating to such a view of Scripture, 
Fuller has relegated to himscJf an impossible 
task. To assure the Bible of its authority he 
must be able to develop a new kind of "red 
letter" edition which will distinguish the doc
trinal or essential from the non-revelational 
and non-essential. Is he able to assume the 
position of a judge to differentiate between 
matters of importance and matters of error? 

Such a "partial inspiration" view denies the 
unitary nature of the Bible. Docs not every
thing in Scripture· at least indirectly pertain to 
doctrine (II Tin1othy 3: 16)? Are not relatively 
minute details of Old Testament history re
garded as factually true as the major events? 
On what basis could we deny the destruction 
of Sodom and Gomorrah while considering the 
faith of Abraham a "revelatory" matter? In 
view of the fact that difficulties arc found not 
only in "minor:' matters but also in vital areas 
(eg. the harmonization of the resurrection ap
pearances), what guarantee do we have that 
any part of Scripture is inerrant? The principles 
related to a b'fief in incrrancy for rcvelational 
matters only arc "both arbitrary and impossible 
to apply."3

" 

An example of the difficulties encountered 
when one differentiates between the revelation
al and non-revclational can be found in trying 
to interpret the creation account. Genesis 2:7 
states, "And the Lord God formed man of the 
dust of the ground and brea:thed into his 
nostrils the breath of life; and man became a 
living soul." The fact that God created man 
would appear to be obviously "rcvelational." 
Young maintains that this verse also teaches 
an instant creation of man. As Young explains, 
the Hebrew behind "a living soul" in G~nesis 
2:7 is ne,,hcsh hayah. The same words are 
found in Genesis I :2 l and I :24. There they 
arc translated "li\'ing creature." The words 
mean "animat<.'" or ccalivc." It was at this point 
that the inanimate clay became alivc.3

:\ 

Now the question arises: Is it possible that 
the teaching of creation is "revelational" but 
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the teaching of instant creation is non-revcla
tional and in error? Would not instant creation 
be a part of the Bible's teaching that wrongly 
pretends to make a man "wise unto paleontol
ogy?" Can the Christian follow evolutionary 
theorists who say man came gradually out of 
development from the brute, and should the 
Christian "give up immediate-creation theory 
out of respect for paleontology?"3

'; It is obvious 
how arbitrary and impossible the- maintenance 
of a view of "revelational" and "non-rcvclation
al" Scripture becomes. 

The words of Harrison are well taken when 
he says, 

Evidence is lacking in the statements of Scripture 
for the notion that the Word is a product of a division 
of labour, God working with the writers on doctrinal 
matters and leaving them to their own wisdom on 
historical matters.a; 

To those who feel that denial of incrrancy 
for "non-revclational" Scripture is a way out of 
the problems related to belief in an infallible 
Scripture, the words of Payne arc also apropos: 

Those therefore who feel that the only teachings 
that the Holy Spirit wishes to convey through Scrip
ture are such teachings as concern faith and morals, 
would exhibit great!!" candor by frankly denying 
Biblical inerrancy (and plenary inspiration) ... ,38 

I nerrancy Applies to the Autographa of Scrip
ture 

It should go without saying that if holy men 
of God spoke from God as they were borne by 
the Holy Spirit then only what they spoke under 
the Spirit's superintendence is inspired. Each 
copy of what they spoke would not be "God
brcathed" as was the original so that incrrancy 
of transmission is not to be expected. 

Of course, we do not possess the originals 
which could be examined to establish or dis
claim incrrancy. Some have therefore assumed 
that the whole issue of inerrancy of the auto
grapha is practically irrelevant c\·en if it is doc
trinally important.:w Such an assumption disre
gards the divine origin of Scripture- as described 
in II Peter I :20-21. It makes a grrat difference 
as to whether a document was right at the 
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start but was slightly miscopied and whether it 
was wrong from its beginning. A document 
wrong from the beginning would make textual 
criticism a fruitless exercise. There wo~ld be no 
value in working back to such an original. 

But do not copyist errors negate the impor
tance of infallible autographa? They certainly 
would if the transmission of the Biblical text 
corrupted it beyond recognition. But the evi
dence is against such a perverted text. Archer 
observes that a careful study of the varianLc; 
of the various earliest manuscripts reveals that 
none of them affects a single doctrine of Scrip
ture.40 With reference to the two copies of 
Isaiah discovered in Qumran Cave I near the 
Dead Sea in 1947 (dated a thousand years 
earlier than the oldest dated manuscript pre
viously knmvn) Archer further states: 

They proved to be word for word identical with 
our standard Hebrew Bible in more than 95 per cen\ 
of the text. The 5 per cent of variation consisted 
chiefly of obvious slips or the pen and variations in 
spelling.41 

Transmission with such accuracy and care 
should leave no room for denial of the au
thority of Scripture. The message of an iner
rant autograph has not been lost. 

lnerrancy Applies to the Very Words of Scrip
ture 

A belief in the incrrnncy of Scripture neces
sitates belief in verbal inspiration. Words arc 
the normal symbols of our thoughts and arc 
necessary to communication. If the Bible is the 
communication of God to man, the precise con
tent of that communication must be deter
mined from the meaning of the words. Pinnoek 
correctly ohscr\'es that the very existence of re
vealed truth calls for the creation of an infal
lible Scripture to preserve and conserve it. It is 
verbal inspiration which assures us that the 
truth we possess is \'alid, having been cffccti\·c
ly communicated to us by God.":? In the succinct 
words of Packl'r, "If the words were not wholly 
God's, then their teaching would not be wholly 
God's.43 
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.. ~ . --~·- ·-·--·-_j ( 
THE TRANIDUSSION OF THE BIBL~. 

iiow reliable is iHble we hold in our hands7 How did 
-we receive it? Can we trust the English Bible?· 
I. Transmission of text of OT 
19Ml sensational discovery in dead sea sc_rolls. Bee 
gave us a text of OT 1000 yrs eaiier than any existing. 
A. Original text written on lea~her or 9apyrus from 
Moses 1450 ac to end of canon, 400llC. In 600-950 
:,1assoretes (atraditionalists) added vowels and accents 
and standardized te~t, but ·earliest Heb are 895, 925. 
Earliest printed 1477 (Psalter) and 1488 (OT). 
Why no earlier till Dead Sea? Bee superstitious veneratn 
of copies by Rabbis. When too old for use then reverGntly~ 
interred. Actually buried in consecreated ground. Jut 
when copying !-tl\soretes devised compli-cated safeguards. 
Counted middle letter of Penteteuch and llible; no.times 
letter appeared in book. Everything countable w~s counted. 
Vs divisions in 900 A.D. Chpt in 1244. 
B. Dead sea. 2nd-1st c. n.c. Certainly pre-70 to escapeRbn 
;-•Iany fragments and mss representing every OT book ex Esth. 
Commentaries, npocryµhal books. Isa beautiful and complet~ 
Show very few differences bet text we t:iad. 
C. Other ways to get -at e«rly OT documents. 
·3rd c. tl.C. LXX. So:ne variations but not essential. 
~nd of ac Ar a:nai c Targums-p~raphrases and sometimes 

quotes of o·r 
P,i blic;il dn

1
in early Xnfwri t~re lik~o8ri~en 240 A.D. 

Jeror,io s w:-ect trans ro:n rte D in .,. A.JJ. 

II. Tt·ans,ni ssion of Text of NT 
A. Originals on papyrus prob and couldn • t survive. 
nut did long enuf to be copies. 
I:\. (lore than 5000 co?)ies of all or parts of N'1'.13rucel7l. 
Son:o variations but lots of mss to make co:nparisons with. 
Zimili~rity of sound exwmen or e:tomen Rom 5:1. Repetition. 
or OH1ission of a letter. 1 '.Chess 2:7 etenethemen(n)epioi 
if l then we were gentle; if 2 then we were babes (pf). 
Eye wander to same word on (!ii fferent line.Jn 6: 11-He 
cl 1 stri buted to the (di scipUS:f";--arid the disples to them) 
that were set down. 
C. Papyrus. Enrliest of Jn 18 150 A.D. 50 yrs after daath. 
Gospels,Acts,10 P, Heb. Rev. 3rd c. A.D. 

I.: L 'f 'f V\11 6c. 
1._: l)..t. ~ l )t..4· I au /J7 
~ ,,-Iv---~ Ac... ... lrtJ 

If. s~ '-f'",...., 

C. fh-r 'i.r-"') 
C 

D. Uncial mss,parchr.-:ent,sheepskin,vellum. 4th C Sinaiticus, ..... ".:~·,':~~.- · --. 
4th C Vaticanus. 5th C Alexandrinus. · · · · 
E. Cursive or minuscule 800 to printing. So~e better tha...~ 
Uncials. Quali l'y, not date impt. 
F. Other. In Ch Fathers. Latin, Syriao,Egyptian tr,3rd c. 

. .. -' 

I' S?ir-'7. 1m .s I 
\I<--~ Qi'..,,"tr~; 

. hvflv.>1.,, ' 'p-t-C ft n.ra 
f.,._ c,h""'' M,\.~'._ ~ 
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A FOUNDATION OF FAITH IN A 
CHANGING WORLD 

Doctrinally the institution stands for the 
fundamentals of the faith as taught in Holy 
Scripture and handed down by the Church. 
Consistent with this purpose, the faculty and 
trustees of the Seminary acknowledge the 
creeds of the early church and the 
confessions of the Protestant communions to 
which they severally belong. Under God, 
and sul;)ject to Biblical authority, they also 
bear concerted witness to the following 
articles, to which they subscribe, and which 
they hold to be essential to their ministry. 

I. God has revealed Himself to be the living 
and true God, perfect in love and righteous in 
all His ways; one in essence, existing 
eternally in the three persons of the Trinity: 
Father. Son and Holy Spirit. 

II. God, who discloses Himself to mankind 
through His creation, has savingly spoken in 
the words and events of redemptive history. 
This history is fulfilled in Jesus Christ, the 
incarnate Word, who is made known to us 
by the Holy Spirit in sacred Scripture. 

'.at: Ill. Scripture is an essential part and 
trustworthy record of this divine self
disclosure. All the books of the Old and New 
Testaments, given by divine inspiration, are 
the written Word of God, the only infallible 
rule of faith and practice. They are to be 

interpreted according to their context and 
purpose and in reverent obedience to the 
Lord who speaks through them in living power. 

IV. God, by His Word and for His glory, 
freely created the world of nothing. He made 
man in His own image, as the crown of 
creation, that man might have fellowship 
with Him. Templed by Satan, man rebelled 
against God. Being estranged from his 
Maker, yet responsible to Him, he became 
subject to divine wrath, inwardly depraved 
and, apart from grace, incapable of 
returning to God. 

V. The only Mediator between God and man 
is Christ Jesus our Lord, God's eternal Son, 
who, being conceived by the Holy Spirit and 
born of the Virgin Mary, fully shared and 
fulfilled our humanity in a life of perfect 
obedience. By His death in our stead, He 
revealed the divine love and upheld divine 
justice, removing our guilt and reconciling 
us to God. Having redeemed us from sin, 
the third day He rose bodily from the grave, 
victorious over death and the powers of 
darkness. He ascended into heaven where, at 
God's right hand, He intercedes for His 
people and rules as Lord over all. 

VI. The Holy Spirit, through the 
proclamation of the Gospel, renews our 
hearts, persuading us to repent of our sins 
and confess Jesus as Lord. By the same 
Spirit we are led to trust in divine mercy, 
whereby we are forgiven all our sins, justified 
by faith alone through the merit of Christ 
our Savior, and granted the free gift of 
eternal life. 

Fuller Theological Seminary 135 North Oakland Avenue Pasadena. California 91101 

VII. God graciously adopts us into His 
family and enables us to call Him Father. As . 
we are led by the Spirit, we grow in the 
knowledge of the Lord, freely keeping His 
commandments and endeavoring so to live 
in the world that men see our good works 
and glorify our Father who is in heaven. 

VIII. God by His Word and Spirit creates 
the one holy catholic and apostolic Church, 
calling sinful men out of the whole human · 
race into the fellowship of Christ's Body. By 
the same Word and Spirit, He guides and 
preserves for eternity that new, redeemed 
humanity, which, being formed in every 
culture, is spiritually one with the people 
of God in all ages. 

IX. The Church is summoned by Christ to 
offer acceptable worship to God and to serve 
Him by preaching the Gospel and making 
disciples of all nations, by tending the flock 
through the ministry of the Word and 
sacraments and through daily pastoral care, 
by striving for social justice and by relieving 
human distress and need. 

X. God's redemptive purpose will be 
consummated by the return of Christ to raise 
the dead, to judge all men according to the 
deeds done in the body, and to establish 
His glorious kingdom. The wicked shall 
be separated from God's presence, but the 
righteous, in glorious bodies, shall live and 
reign with Him forever. Then shall the eager 
expectation of the creation be fulfilled and 
the whole earth shall proclaim the glory of 
God who makes all things new. 
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a gloss in the text. His point is that ~e are con~rontcd 

with matters "of into1--pret.ation rather thax1 erro1--! 111 His 

encouragement is to pursue tho atudy, believing that diffi

cult passages mako s0nso. Wo should not cast out portions 

of the Bible as u...~historic~l, but rather adopt the attitude 

that 11in the way of patience lies prog::.,..ess. 112 

Most erro~"s in numb0rs can be accounted for by the 

simple fact that Hebr0w letters were used to indicate nu:m.

bers. 11 1 denotes 2; :., , 20; 1 , 50; a."Y}d :) , Bo; T stands 

for. h, ~l i'or 4,000, '1 for 200, and vi for hOO. 113 It j_s easy 

to see how a blurred lett(}r or a slip of the pen would allow· 

~ a great error. Wenham givos an excellent discussion on 
. 

the use of '771) , where he points out that it can be us0d 

numerically (thousand, large numbers, round figures), col-

individually ( captain, cor:.rr..ander, soldier). 4 

Beegle points out that 11 as a general rule, the fig

ures in Chronicles are larger than tho corresponding figures 

of the parallel accounts in Sam.uel-Kings. 11 5 He interprets 

1F. w. Wenham, 11 Large Numbers in the Old Testam0nt, 11 

Tyndale P~, XVIII (January, 1967), p. 53-

2rbid., p. 53. 3-rlaley, op. cit., p. 380. 

4wenho.m, op. cit., pp. 19-53. 

5Beegle, op. c~~-, p. 27. 
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Heresies to be 3:~ected 

~fi thout iner.rancy as a..'1 e!)istemologicaJ. base, here is a. list of doctrinal 
and lifestyle heresies we can expect the next generation to acce~t. 

Doctrinal nerssies: 

.,,. A. A denial of the ti.me-space fall of Adam and a. resulting lack or 
taking seriously the fallen nature of man today. 

B. Denial of a. personal Devil and demons 

C. Universalism 

D. Jesus as being less than fuJ.ly God 

.,,, ::. An explaining away of many of the .Ctr and .NT miracles 

F. Rejection of the substitutio~.ar/ atonement view of Christ's 
death where G9(1.'s wrath is propitiated. 

G. Faith being represented as so~sthing much is ouuosed to reason 
rather than as that which is op;osed to sight. b(A4 ~, 

H. An acceptance of the normal use r.:f the historical-critical method 
as a. neut:ra.l tool necessa.r/ for tb.e proper U..."ldersta.cding of 
scripture ra~"ler than seeing the :1istorical critical method a.s 
a. presuppositiona.l.ly liberally bi~ed. tool. 

Lifestyle Heresies: 

A. God's laws for living in the er and ?lT beL11g sometimes set in 
opposition to "wal.Id.ng in love", rather than being looked upon 
as_the specific instructions for "How to walk in love". 

B. · The acce-ptance of the.occult and TH type experiences as congruent 
with Christian worship a.nd prayer. 

,,,., D. 

E. 

- G. 

A loose and open view on adultery. 

A loose and open view on homosexual practice. 

Rejection of the command for wives to be obedient and submissive 
to husbands as head in the way that husbands are not to be obedient 
a.nd submissive to their. wives • 

A rejection of Christ's "hard line" on divorce with only one (or 
possibly t~o) BiblicaJ. exceptions. 

A movement away from the Romans lJ teaching on obedience to the 
state in fa.var of a movement towards ideolo~es like "Christian 
!1ar..dsm" and violent poll tical action in the name of Christ. 

An inc:-easir.g identification of i:11~,' ~ ~ :;,roble?n as beL'lg not 
rejection of Cod and His laws but instead, outi.loded structures of 
Goverru:ient. 

P-....11 
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Heresies (continued) 

, H. An inc=ea.zing tende.'lcy to look a.t the Bible through the eyes of 
modern psychology rather than to look ~t modern psycholog'J' 
through the eyes of the 3ible. God becomes the "Great Carl nod.gars 
in the Sky" a.p:proachin.g man with His Triad. 

I. Prayer seen as something which is not expecte<;i to bring a.bout 
change in a. historical, title-space manner and something which 
could certainly not be used to effect a. mixacle. 

I say we can expect these heresies to crop up among future Liberal 
ZvazlgelicaJ.s. Eyen now it would be eaE,y to doCUlllent all of these heresies 
as being held (two or more of these heresies, that is) ey one scholar or 
a.nether ltd'lo go by the name of "Evangelical". One of the gross examples 
of obvious heresy is William Ba.relay whom many call an evangelical a.nd 
who calls himsel.f a. "Liberal Evangelical". In his autobiography (~erdm.ns, 
1975) he openly admits to rejecting the deity of Christ, the substitutiona.rJ 
a.tenement view of Christ's dea.th, the value of pra.ye:- for ''Historical things", 
a.nd stands for the "Essential Goodness of Man" a.nd Universalism. 

There are many Evangelical scholars who have not a.llowed their view 
of ivangelical doctrines to be so deeply affected by their view of scripture 
as has Eaxcl.ay, £Yi, and here is the "Ooint: They have esGentiaJ.ly~?S;-d, ,,9 n\~ 13, l,1.:.) n,. 
same view as Ba.relay. Ny ~oint is that it is extremely dangerous i:.o" 
allow leadershi u 'OOSi tions in rninist...-., or teaching to be held by a:ny £Va4'"1gel!cal 
who holds the sai:ie view of SCr.i.'Oture a.s Ea...-clay or ~-mo feels free to =ecommer.d. 
Barclay's books without some stem warning a.bout the total perspective 
Ba.relay lxrings to BibliqaJ. studies. 
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. ~onfL/ Over 
: Au'thority· :of 
Bible Heals Up 
.·. ·sroad Segments of 
.. Christianity Renew · 

.• :;_ Clash_ on Interpretation ·· .. • .• 
:· :, DrntlSSELLCRANDLER -11--. · · · Does tlie Bible speik lnfal1lbJy on 
. matten of hlstcrJ, gqrlpbJ and 

aclera a, weU IS on Rlfttioa', filth 
and theology? . 

' ·. It Is I question thought by 11W11 to 
have been decided Jong ap by the 
ffrdlct of liberal- ccl!olmll!p: that 
the Bible Clllltalns kemeJs of l!lstorl-

; ~~ f~~~ ~ 
. tmn\ man with God's WIIL. • 
· . But now the baWe aver. tile ;u-··=:.1 of Ille ~ble t, '!'&Uni up 

- Ftmdamenta!kts and oU!er c:onm-. 
· -nuve churehmm are dlgginlf In to 
• preserve what theJ CDn5ldec to be 
, the purity of a literal blbllct! fall!!. tt 
. Is,. they 131, Ille single most lmpar• 
: I.ant theologlcal !Bue to confront the· 
church slnc:e • the fundameut&list~ 
modernist COlllrlmnf of t!JCL.lll20,, 
whm d!utdlcs•spllt ml -,fnuta 
dlYlded. . .'.. • 

• ~ '.foda1 tl!e-battie' ~ga: . · - · 
-Between "ccnsernUft:9" and · 

·moderates" In the Luihffln a:vcti
!11s,izrt Synod, the natloll'8 RTffl~ 
lrJ8l!St dalomlnatton. D&zte fflr 

• bOllr lllfflIIJ the Bible must be !Dttt
Jnt!d hu tltgamd pol!Ucd IIIOftl 

. Ill bolh side,, rupturfng tbe ranks of 
dmxnlmtloml dlstrfct presldenta, 
apllttlng a semnuy and sewn, tile 

· acene for what could be a drawiMlut 
legal mltle ror control ot the dturdl. 

~Bet~=:~ 
IDtapretatlon Within the nallon'I lzr. ~~=- the. , •. ....over the question of whether. 

.•1'Dfflffl :should be . prffSt& Roman 
_Catbollc,, F.utem OrfhadoxmJ Mllt
saurl SJlll)d Lutherans dteBlhle pu. 

;;,· 08'1 llke Paul'l "lt 19 sbame!ul for a : :1ortoC=~=-:e:: 
"'Jbe ~ Church, apllt 01t Che 
1111&tter, Is spected to breall: Its clmd
~ at I ehurchwide cmmntfon In 

:-~bet-•.•. 

' -Withm ~ Calhollc theolllat· 
cal ebder. where rapid changes In 
blbUcal ICbolmhlp hue molutloo
lzed hallcnrm l!SUll'lptions &bout the :r..~i:~o:".:=.11= 
therlg!l~l.9 by~auchas: 
'"l'be III hne no buslne!l ln-
terp'etlnlf ra!th of Ute dlllrcb: It ~or.::=m t ~eeople what 

. -In the pubtlc iicbool s,stetns llld 
· GI\ achool.bo:&rdl,.whae Clllltro'ffl91- -
over textbooks touches lmB of pa
trlotllm, pomogr.q,hy and ellmlc 
bias. but basically lnfl1111es r~ 
damentallsts who fttl that contested 
material uncfmnlne9 studenta' belief 
In I tltenl, tnlstworlhy Bible and a 
llhr:-daycm:Uon. . 
--'lbrousb waves Rt In motion by 

a.new boolc by the Re,,. Harold Llnd
ltll, editor of the lnlluentlal evangell-

~~1~tyT:J;i,! 
of Fuller. 'l'h!Cloglcal &in&m7 In 
Pasadena, Llndml Is ladiog an at
Uclc on Nia and olher lnsUtutlons 

. . Plnse Tum to Fact S. ('ol, I 

ls:·Bible ACcul'ate Iii Matters of .Scie.C.~, 
.. Historyl 'Geography? Conflict Renewed 
~lntUnm Pint hp . ~-. the hhtork:lty of . .Adzm . But. he~- If one~ an 
whfdl lie aa,1 ha'lt,watffld don and E'11 as lhe·lllenl first p:ltttlfa of lnemnL vlt!w of the Bible. "then~ 
their odglMI uminmrlnlr aecepbnee the.human Ila!, and tile edlb!.Il,.,. or queslkms about the aulhonhl;, of 
aftbeabsolutlltmstwartb!iimoflJle. ~1 lansulshlnr .bi the (boob In It SUth as) lsmb, Daniel 
Bli,te. _ , . · . :. bell1 of .a·brge fl!h-ue Important and~ are reaolftd. Adam u 

lmututltm1 th&i do eo. .Llnd,etl' · tcu:hstcaes far the !nmancy p0l1- the ftnt mm no locger becolneJ a 
c1mps 1n "'l'lle Ba.We fm: the Blble"· uon. . . pro1,1em. Tim mbJe 1s tmn at ,_ 
(1,cmemn). published UlII .... III• To lbmtl, the Issue ls.basic IIIICI mue ••. • . 
tlmatdy dt!part · frUl!l other !t.m-. ~ Jf I.be BllJfe II not tolllJ)' trait Ennplk:aJ ~ 
damf:n~ of the faith ml flnaIIT-IIIS' m"alUhat. It dffnm." tllen who an at tem 40 million wttbln the =~w&ttn~~- . :=:=i==::::: 
. LlndRl1's "'no~ call tD fnerrancy ol Bible is. are smoml7 di~ - what -
· mm.rw blbUcll lnfilJl!Q.J it poll- now the crucial issue &tltuta ablolute tilblltaJ trustworthl-

;7 or~~. among·eYangelicals. ~~~r::! 
!mdal!lllthebattle llnf& : -IIDll!BIDIIIB-llal:IIII- , tum laid down by l,lndlel( 111d other 
~• Lfnd1eU appals form ten 1'f1ldl P2rla are true llld which well-limwti fnernne7 adYOcalm Ilb 

"l!1emlll( ~or~,:· fallleUUaflowl that rm'unfllpp&ble -Franclt·Scbaeffu of L'Abrt Fetknr• 
n-::f ~ uni:lent.ood w · lallh-ancloaded by doubtl or dbpa- ship In Switzerlarld &nr:l the ReY. Ha-
man !hat the ~ In Rs or!llml rilfe9-.bec:cmes &npodlo. . told J. 0mnga. ~ of Gordoa-
tats; WU tctalJt fzee of &11 mar an. "blernncJ II the crucial bsUe light Conwell 'lbeologlcd Seminary oeu 
all lllbji!da to wllicb I\. ~ no,r IIIIIOIII !Mngelleal,," writes Bait«, ml a lomier presldmt. of 
c!w!1?11 hlsttlQ 1C1ence and tbe coe-· Llndstll. who Jen Fuller In -19H P\dler. 
mos. • . · wbm lie fell the IICbool wu trlfllnlf "I do not for oite ll10lllfflt ccncede 

'l1lrough the lnmancJ pas111o1111- : . 1nm tts ~ moo11np. <m that ••• lll7lffll mi c111m the l!ft!I-· 
Ion raom;to ln~IOIDII pzmgis· · 1912, the seminary i:hmged Ha state- gellca1 badse once ho Im almmled 
fl&urlltrely ("l'lle I.Old ts my loek ment of.faith. dnipplng refenmm to inemncy," aaerts Llndsel1 la the "11-
ml 1D7fortffll"), the Blhlel9cmt!d- f:nernnc)'.) . mla~"sectklnof hisboot.. 
md to br1e bem Ulmily lmpJred Once 1nma!1cY ~ a«crdlnlf to 'l1le ReY. Da'ffd.Allm Hulibd. 

. 1:lyGod.wocd~wos,l,'llltboutemr. Lbmll, the lllhfe Is placed ID the cum:nt pmldmt at Fuller. them-
Thm. though often refemd tQ 1!u- 111111Cltesar)'Wilbfff!rTotherbook. 'fttueTunl t• Pap !O, OIL t 

20 Pst 1-Uoa. ra., J. nn 'IOI ffn;dtf lllllff . 
• I 

I· . . . . . . . . . .· . . I • • ' 

1~onfl;ct .Ov~r : Ho~ ,literally :to Interpret . Scriptur~s · Heats . VP 
~ f•~~~- . . ... · · ~ ~fi.miltiecl lit. l!tt' , IICilplj of the Bible. brlm e,enlu,J.. . , Fo~ or the mrrent lnmancy. partial l~l'lltlon 'and llmlted Jner. not dwaye tr~ loScrl• itself! :&th _l:q\st ~ Rmlnuy, ~ rllest · rluU . · 11 wa defroc~ from t_lii ~ debate note suhstanlbl rrunllultks to I nney to t'1e hlstorlc IPOS!lkm of the : Uubtmd added th2l Llndscll'I at-. 

T,tmsaceptlontolhahlew. • • a popub on,• .llnmln!ltty. . . · • • earlld' mnnlcll but p,lnt out that-I\ Word of God. d · latk 18 •uriblblkal, and INl!equate" 
-: -Er.mgellcahmlly !las Ileen tl!!ea• t!i "laltQ':w: Script,: fa': LHI, mid oilier heresy ttbis rai!tcl lb . -~ then to ldenUfy"theenem1.• The problem 11 ccmpowded by because It reUes on a df,flnlllon ofl 
tmed Iii 1l'!m I must aakler 1111'- a n. "'9'1'• . • nail the growlnlf Uieologlca) eJea-- ~ '11iit he changoo, DJS Fnmds nuances In how' the word "lnemnt11 . word "that dt,em\ appear In the Bl-. ~t:=-0: ~ ~II- :~~,a~ -nge. eYen ll!IOnl the~ Rue Steel!, a h1hslonUy whob:ls •n- ltsel[lst!Sied. · l,te 1111d wblch ~ foreign to the~ 

:, -. . _.,... atu- 1111ft ordination. . 'Whme Pr!rntoh '.fheologk&I ~ .. alyf.ied the trends: . . • Futter's Prtsldent Hubbanl. for In- CJf the Bible.,. ' ·:a ID! fac:atty Id month at • ;- God's hi,plred wOn1 wu mare_ It• .. 17 btcame I rallying~ for ~ · ,_ •rnstead of two iilaUvelj s11Ji,i,_ . stance, •111 tie has "no problem" Jtck Boger,, a Fuller proftm0t ctmges=';~ to * in Use Sertpwre,. he aid. but, ~ een-~Uve fDN:tt.. . . . , . • cfenned camp,! Steele 111,Jir, •t1iere · 1"1th the word; to him, ll tneffll the who Im apeelallr.ed In • ctUdy af 
,. '!I the ClODYJdlons ekpffmell flJ' "wrllten for men",lnd ~ I.be kn:- 'l'hiiugh terJl!oruubddt!d lohent:• ere II01' orthodox. neo-orothodor, Dlble"tnnowaylttclruh!tray.• . Scripture and creedt, contends that 
'Jtr. Und,ell are aa:unte. l?mp'Bnes · 8111111! or men." the mesntng ot Scrip- · iJ decrldef. fu:blk:11~ In 1910 ~ ev&l)Stt!tal, -.enngellc:!I and con- . BUl, he said In an lnt.ervle~. the "none or the c:reeds or eonfe!!lons or -.m t,e drawn tlnongb the 11ml or ture mud be toug11t "rn the 111me aeries of TO U!liet cal!M '"l'be l RfYIUYl! aitl,tlan, ~B every term Is mWeadlng. "111cenJp'hasl9 an an1 modmi C!trl.stlan body COlltalnt 
1he ~ COIIIIIIU!llty rn the mamier as lhat of cilher 1ioo1m.•, damentah" •ig'lntl!IY. aet forth • ; position from ronn. crllfdml arid a details tffld9 to rmce a lilnd or haf. lnel'rane7, If lnemnq 111CZ11S the Bl•· 

. Unlkd SlaleS and lfflll1C! the war1c1,; . Llnd9tll c:1te1 ·uie d~ or :nr:':r c:L ~fndudlng ~ V dem~loped Scripture through mon1i1ng at ~ that I lhlnk 1s Pltatt 'l'llra t• ,.,, 11. c.t. t 
'Jb,~d fon:fng lhlldenqe . the Unltartan Unlffl:lall.,l c!eno!nfna.,_ Two r::':1 Lo., Angete, l't9- • .. . • . . . 

:;~~::=. --~•~:;;~,we1 ,o·;~st •_ :::u0j-~t:::'to~ Debate on Bible's Authority Renewed 
't!Hslltleforthemllelresbyrobblngl~ conflicts noter/ in ... c..:.ai:~:::::1-.. A' .:. : . B .. :· d.· s . .. f Ch' • . • • 
~~~~ • .. ~::!:!~:!.:~ta ~=1:~:ri~~~· -.! •• ~~~-~- ... ~o~ .. egments o · _ ..... r1st1an1ty 
... ~ ,as ,)f thQ,loa and dnllth tlOll IS "the grc,!19est Ulmlratlon cf Clarence. l>mow.,and the · widely •. eonu-a front !OIU'qe · . of mmancf. · . . · closed-door dllc1111lo111, then at 
--,- bCita Um lhtft Im beau how far I group c:m depzrt fn,m hi,. publlcffflf aermon. "Shall lhe f'm. ble mmt amform· to .modm11tan- , Putlcutarly SIWll6 to • Hubbard length with selected repmentatms 
. ~!"~ ~ °"' 1Jlbllc2l tor1c0ttl,itianit1 when the run tra- dalllenlal!ltl ~?• by tbo ~. Dir- ~of~ ID ance llld llfl- ··and. a majority ot Fuller. faculty Im or the Fuller racutly, admlnlstnllon 
_a-...,""",._ ... .....,. . . wortlllnel:solScrtlltllrehdbcanled.• '7. Bmmion Fcadlclduelaitbe nres .... , .... · · · ·· ·- •, • . been UrmelJ's spedtl attack ort llld trustees on April 12. • 
.. · • . Aller the a.n War, new jmm 111 fur I dlowdolm In the ml11930.s. ·,a.-~~~~ Pralemr Paul K. Jewett. Llndsell. In According to Hubllmt. We,tt• 

91tx.,e l!m! been long peJlork In religious thl~bepn to 5 fll l"uncbmmtallst I. Grlllch:im Ma• w~,....., • _, .. ,, his boot, critldza him for his aDtged hleuser "appeared alllfled," and 
the 11t!aJ of Iha dnlrds when t,lbll,I . Amerk-a. awtm Darwtn'9 cf eiien 111d others Jen Prtncetod Se,. ~ «ie of ~-.foremost fflllltU. denlil of IJllt Nier ltatemmt of Jewett. wu In no way crmured, 

· •cd 1nemncy Im not hem i c:rltled e,otuuon made lnroldl 1n the or inlmt7 In 1938 to found W~ ~ ~«i\~~ the flitb. And Lina!!. llfflOIWl1 In- though 111 unreleased ctatment cia-
lquestm, • DJI Rlc'lmd J. Colemm, Old Tmt3lllC!lt IICholarshlp. And the 'lbeologlea18em!nu7 Ind 1114! Ortho- .,._....... . fluenced C. ~vii 'We,erhuuser. rifJlnl the Issue •expres:ses regret• 
· em:utlte director of the airtdla11 • · U\emf and~ critldsm of the dox l'tesbyterb:n QIUrdi. • a-,. now.• ~brge for chairman .or N1en IMtees and • thlt Jewett "did not. al,ra11. rwe 
1 

<lmler In PIUsflefd, 11-.. and au- • lllb!e, 'tllll'otdl~Gennan1, arrected Mee\ other delnolllnallon9 were ~~ ~~~:a· a ·• wawi, contributor to the cmhm7, . dear the way he wu malnlalnlng 

I
. thor d. "bues of 'J'hcologlcll War- Allimcln thought. troubled by the CffllnlfflllJ', Coo, tbri • I"-: · w.,... ..,..__,. WU to ltmitlpte the .Ziwtlt case. · · . loyl!ly lo the statement of faith." 

fm: Emtgellea1und Llbcnls." The ca or · ~ Brlg{II, • through the J931b. and eenral , ~~~'~:1 7he Issue, dacribed as "extrmeb- 'lllllll!s appear ealm at Fu!ltt, al 
•1um1nr1ct1Jeennotedlhdcnfy' IW'Of=r at Union Bem!IIIU'1 In New ICfllllns mulled. 'J'boagh fundalnell- • adlnowedlti""""' ,_._ • ·--dellcale" by Hubbud, 1111 ltlrrtd a. ?east ·for- now. But the lnfplnq 

I Ill the 1:1!1. two CU1lurleum1 we~ \'en. llrOUSed great lntfflst In the l.aR!m was lhemfter • dedlMII L -. bwk ltll ~ ~ ,. in- llU1' c:rlst9111 Nltn botrd room; walge daubt!cnt!l contlmle to di~ 
. =r.i~t-~·•·fonml doctltile--l~-bbb.otllle -. -- --- --::u~~~t!:i-~~~-ffltij),ls-l!n~•-...;~· ·-J~~tts~1a~--~~=~~-- Bible-;~ 
i Ia the llillted States. pem of cm- Oiurch, BrtRSS• wa, :== greptlons. Ille! ~ Ila In• f' ~~!ctlllc lxmb~ ~ big the teacblnpof the Apostle P&lll '9el'ldty Is be,und qum!cm a& eYft7 

bvffls7 fflll!(ed In IIUl!SJ lrtab Iii t.eachlng that the doctrlno of lmplnl- fluence through the formation al , 'ftllP,OIIS ,u""' . about Canale subordlnltfon. • : point lt reusur!ng to m!lllons who 
the late 190Cil,, 1111d In the 19'.0s Ind . tlon did not emude the pallS!bll!ty of small Blble-orlmled ellurchff, n.'l!Od- ; ~~~to lie pab1l!!m th1s Jewett d1sml!3es llOllle of Paul's u- seek aecmlty In a world tliey aee 
,1930s when the fulldlmenllllst- · trrar. even In the ortglnl1 ~nu•--•~~~ colleges.·· . (~~-In Search of = ~ ~:::U J! = t!~m~ =fit ':'iJ! 

f 9t!le ~~•Hmr7:~ · ,btnicpenpectlwe,~lnerror.• 1111111 ct!stMi Sldence and .Intellec

t 1ml lo re~ bl':: does not au-·- -J:::: th~~=: ~-other hnd, the mllDUon 

I 
f.cJGl&1leal1y drift CIIII lo repudiate ment of faith tllat dec:lua the illble that the Scrlptmes ate IIYffl to 
other~ dadr!ne9 b wboU1 is the "or!ly fnfaWble 1llle of .fallh · manklr,cl ·111 the context al !tuman 
lf8!d:'. . · · ':indpractke." · . · language, human culture and hUllllll 

Bm1s datemmt h at odl!s with Jewett lnsflll th&l he ascribes tO' hlstary II dWlcult to eape. 
~ •domino tlleort' that doc. the• ctatemmt. The inal.tff ·af hll And IIWl1 Bible-belleTers rem\ 

; tlfml Ilbmllsm and monl relalMszn sdlolmhlp relatlllg to the conlto,er• belt!g dralght]acketed Into 112 either· 
[fllemab17 follow the abandonment sial ._. was aired In a certes of ormold. 

( 



◄ 

22 P I- 97 .., ~ ,.._ n ... 1~ ... , _ _. *· Luke's act:OUnt (22:34, 60, 61) report that Jesus said. "Be-, art Mon.. May 3. I 6 = .:1 ,.. "" "-'•- • • • • will d three tim •· 

Bible's Accuracy: ~n dl~. Debate Reborn . ~~¥'JS:=: 
. Arg:.iments Brmg to Mmd Turmoil of a Century Ago . concludes that Peter ~ved .two different warnings 

. . . . •. . . . ·. · about denying Jesus and in each·warnmg lle was to deny 
• · · . c. · · . . · · . ." · . ' ' . . . . • . Jesus three times. The first crowing of the-rooster would 

In a debate remarkably remwscent or theological tur- - That there.should be .no.divon:e at all (Mark.10.1():. oa:ar afttt the 'first ~ denlals~d the seeond crowing 
moil nearly 100 year-; ago, the sub,ect··oL·the. inspiration · 12; Luke-~6:18) Is not-the same•as the.teaclting that th= would occur after tbe sixllt"deniaJ.. 

, and lnf~bility of the Bible~ come to the·fo~_ln the is.the·one grouncl of _a~l:11~ fo~ divorce CMauhe~ .S:~; .- A careful weaving together of·the accounts. concluded 
evangelical ,.,ng of Lite ,wierican Protestant-~ · .. 19:~): >. ·," . •,., · · · · • · . · Lindsell.- ))raves· "the honesty and accuracy of all four 

Yet it is not t.ie black and white issue-commonly con- · - The words spoken .by th~ angel to tlie women at the . evangelists · Scripture can be trusted.~ 
jured up in• the minds of ·many ·people: · that· Gne side -tomb of the-risen Christ (Matthew 28:~; Mark 16:6) are . ·. ··• . · Ru'SSELL CHANDLER 
claims that tbe Bible contains no discrepancies or !neon- , in an· imporW!~ rcspeet-not. reconcilable with the -words ,..;..----· __ . __ ._. __________ _ 
sistencies whatsoever while the other side clalms tbe Sll0ken to the women by two angels in Luke 24:S-9: . · . , 
Scripturesareriddledwitherrors. . . . · , ·.oneof·themostcompl.lcated ·harmonizationefiortsin- a·b1 B 1· d. w· ·tt: -.. 

Few, if any, who call themsel=·evangelical .would ells- YO!ves the aaxnmts: of the ·Apostle Peter denying Jesus I e e I e Ve r I en 
miss biblical infalhoility outrighL Few would go as far as -three 'times on tbe-nig.lit or His ·betrayal, an Incident re-
amny biblical moderates or liberals who, for -=mple. . ported in'all too.11' gospels. ' . . ·. ... . . . o· . . 1 "o·o· o· . y . p . d 
question or deny the virgin birth of C2irist or ·His·bodily .. :. Jn Mark·H:30, Jesus says IO' Peter,'"Trulyr! say to you; . ver·. ·, - e~r· erro · 
resun-ed.!onfromthetomb." ' . · · . · this very night, .before the c:ock.m>ws twii:e,_you will 

"No one in the debate !5 maintaining that ·anything sub-.. dear me.three t1mcs.• Then in vC1'31!·72 of the same chap- · · • 
stantlve as regards the message of .tl\e Bible is at stake.• • te-,the!ulflllmenUs m:arded: ·~And'immediately the cock The B!ble is a collection · or' 66 later. than ·Paul's letters. represent a 
said Clark H. Pinnoclt,..a. well-known evangelical theologi. · crowed a aecood time .-•• • • .- · " books, wntten by, about 40 authors kind of translation. for Jesus and Hi$ 
an wbo teaches at Regent College in Vancouver, B.C. . • · · · .However, both . Matthew's account (26:34, 7.4. 75) and over a period of perhaps 1,000 years. disciples-spoke. Aramaic rather thar. 

Some evangelicals pttfer to•emphasi.ze "inspired men•. ,-. ....... ·----------------- The Old Testament was written Greek. . 
rather than "in.,-pired words" in their Ul!derst.nding of-bi- · m05lly in Hebrew, ~th. a sprinkling By A.D. 200 there was general 
blical a=cy. An analogy sometimes· u5e!i to elucidate of passage! in A.J:amaic; the New agreement that the Gospels. tl-.e Book 
this is to ·compare the Bible to an old recording of the Testament was wrttten in .Greek. of Acts and Paul's letter.I had author-
famed opera singer Enrico Caruso. . · Originally relying, on oral tndition, · ily for the- early Cllristlan churcll. A 

Despite-scratches and imperfec'.ians in the recording, It the rust Old Testament accounts be- list containing the· present Z7 books 
is amnistakably the maste-'s voice. So, tbe analogy~ gan to be compiled around 900 B.C.. of the New Testament was approved 
despite minor technical flaws, the Bible faithfully rcpr,:>- mO&t scholars bellev!!. And by about in"A.D. 367. . 
duoes God's .''voice" to man. · These writings canie 10 be known 
• · Some evangelicals, then. believe that the "six days"·of 200 B.C., most of the Old Testament·· as the canon. coming from the Greek 
c::ea:tion repo~ in Genesis actually referred to six geol- material bad been gathered together· word for "nonn" or "st.andani." 
ogical time periods; that Adam and Eve were prototn,es Its 39- books come' lffl<ler three Books called the Apocrypha 
of humanity rather than literal progenitors of the race; · headings: the law, or Pentateuch. (meaning "hidden'' or. •obscure"), not 
that the flood from which Noah escaped was a regional covering the first five books; the pro- includ'e<t among the· approved.Jewish 
,catastrophe rather than a uruversal deluge and that the · phetJ. including many historical Scriptures by tte Council of Jamnia. 
•story of Jonah's adventure inside the great fish is best 111r books, and the writing,. are part of most Roman Catholic Bi-
derstood -as a pointed parable instead of ei:act fact. A council of Jewish rabbis, meeting- hies but not Protestant versions. 

In addi1lDn to the matter of how literally tbe Bible must at Jamnia' Palestine. about A.D. 90 or Toe Bible's. au~ were kings and 
be taken. ev3I1gelicals also split on how to resolve -ap,- 100 decided that no more boola prmces. poets and philosophen, pro-
iPare!lt internal inconsistencies within the:Bible. · should be admitted to tbc group of phets and statesmen.. Some- were 

Biblical inemmcy •concerns what we ought to do with • sacred writings. learned and· ·Sllllle· tmsehoo' "!:e 
anioor difficulties that exist m· the ten. - ." says PlnnoclG; The New Testament, written In the-- Bible's popularity contin~ og 
•for =nnple. duplicate portions,. numerical discrepancies. • marketplace Greek dialect kllawn ·as• persons of various spiritua1 ~ 
'the Semitic world-picture • • • popular expressions and koine., took about lCO years to. com- sions and: it has been. t:ransl.ated mto thl! like." . 

But those differences are aucial to an understanding of plele.; 'Ille G<l6pels;. µrobabJ.v wn=· 1.577, Jallg\l3ges' .. 
what the battle is about. .6,nd they mark the watemed. 
:according to those wi:o ·hold out for an'inerr-ant,(totall:r. -. 
without error) Scripture, betwl!en thOl!e who ·correctly,; 
.grasp the Bible's intent and those who do not.. - · · 

'The evangelical "domino theory" is that if a· single. mJn. · 
ute point is found to be in error, then the whole underpin- · 
nlng of the,Bible's authority aumples. · 

Strict inernmcy proponents avoid apparent mcoasist.en
cies in Scripture by harmonizing them out of eJistence. 
The proc= ranges from minor adjustments to elaborate 
,eoo!lations and even conjecture. . . . . · . • 

A simDle case is accounang ior·tne difference In ·num-· 
hers where Paul in I Corinthians 10:8 reports that "23,000 
-fell in a single day" while the Old Tes-..ament a=t or 
the event in Numbers 25:9 says "24,000." 

There is no error, says the P.ev_ Baroid Lindsell. who 
holds an inerrant view of Sc:ripturc.. A satisfactory an
swe:-, he writes in his new book. 'The Battle for the Bi- . 
ble. • is that Paul was speaking of th~ lower limit and 
Mmes the uppl!r., . 

"Let's suppose the actual number of people who died 
-was about 23,500,• Lindsell adds. "It would be both easy 
and -correct for one to use the 24,000 figure and the other 
the 23,000 figure, since both were speaking in round .num
bers.• ·. 

Somewhat more difficulty is encountered in the case of 
Jesus cleansing of the temple in Jerusalem. wmch the 
Gosoel of John. places at the begin.ni.ng of His ministry, 
while the other three gospP.ls (the synoptics) place It at 
the end. 

The inerrancy view is that there were two temple 
cleansings. . . . . . . . _. . _. . . . 

The Rev. Han-y R. Boer, a Christian Ifeformed thcologi- · 
·an, writing in lite March issue of The Reformed Journal. 
points out (without attempting to harmonize them)·other 
examples of apparent dispa.-ilies: . . . . , 

- That Jesus left :Jericho and was appealed to by two 
blind men (Matthew 20:29.30) is not the same as his leav
ing Jericho and being approached by.one blind man (Mark 
10:46-49) or His enleri~ Jericho and being appealed to by 
one blind man (Luke 18:35-39). 

.· ,. ,. 
... . . ~ . . .. ~; . · ·.· : .... ~ 

MESSAGl IS-THE SAME-Variety of versions-of the·Bible. is-avoi,loble.to ~m readers of SaipttJre. 
· • Times photo b1 Sten Fomalliai 



The Bible i~ the Balance. Harold Lindsell. Zondervan, 1979384pp.$9.95. 

Battle in 1976. 3 theses. I.Bible teaches inerrancy. 2. Ch has always taught it. 
3. It is the focal point of modern defect1on. 

This book replies, updates, p~edicts. 

1. Replies to critics. Some thot Fuller chpt in Battle was a bit vindictive. 
I felt there was more of that in this book. 
Good--detailed history of the fallout from Battle. 
Not so good--puts words in mouths, P..ft. p. 1.19 ll~ndricks. 

forces logic-p. 196 Fuller shmlld fire those who hold inerrancy. 
SBC checked hymnal so that makes them creedal. 

2. Updates. 4 chpts. Smaller groups, SBC, FTS, Mo.Synod. 
NAE. Men in it and writing for Action tha.t deny. L says should not have err writing. 
Xn Ref Ch. DeKoster, Daane, Boer vs. Palmer. 
Young Life. Starr, Assoc of Institute with Fuller. No mention of Mitchell. 
Evang Cov Ch. North Park 
AG• .. ·· Sheppard. Bethany, Fuller. 
Nazarene. Basset who teaches at Naz Thel Sem. 

SBC. New Hampshire Conf. 1925. "without any mixture of error" Focuses on SW and Souther 
Shows their founders held inerr. but now some teachers do not. Gives Dilday 
benefit of doubt bee he affirmed New Hamp conf. Attacks Hendricks, Stagg, 
Moody, Beasley-Murray, Robt Alley (Richmond). WmHull a Southern grad, FBC, 
Shreveport. Stagg modalist, not sub atonement. Moody Adam and E not 1st humans. 
2 Isa. Deut later than Moses. Wayne Ward (Southern). 

FTS. Tears into Hubbard, Fuller, Daane, Chas Kraft of school of Missions (Muslim could 
be saved with consciousness of sin and sincere belief in Allah). Ralph Martin 
Luke prob wrote Eph, P did not wwrie Past, 2 Pet not by Peter and after his death. 

Lutheran. After Seminex lost 111 congregations and 86000 members. Concordia 
flourishing again. Battle will be to save colleges. 

3. Predictions 
a. NAE must apply doct. statement consistently. 
b. s. Baptists won't reverse. 
c. FTS will go farther left. Would have to fire lots of faculty in all schools. 
d. Will have to abandon label evangelical (not now servicable word) and use 

Orthodox protestant or fundamentalist. L not willing to call err. an inconsistent ev; 
To denty inerrancy is to deny witness of X and have defective Xtology;not evang. 

Observations: Facts: Berkhouer denies inerr, fuist Adam Eve, hell. 
TEV now with Introductions. 3 Isa. Dan 168 BC 
Leslie Allen of London BC bel Jonah ficticious. 
Analogy bet hist-critical method and errancy. Both subject 

Bible to outside authority and seekmnon within canon. 
Facts about Fuller. Why would anY.one go there? D.Fuller's ·paper 

on errancy in 1967. 9 yrs later Battle. 
I think Bethel weak,~-but L says hold inerr 

Disp theology helps prevent, 71. Bee Dallas grads in Bible coll and Bible coll grads 
in faith missions, colleges and missions inerr. 

L still thinks Neoevang ·had good aims, but in Battle·said social emphasis cause of defectn. 
Also profs going to get PHD' s. . . . 

If errancy is defective Xtolgy, what about -Lutherans' Xtolqgy. Are they fundamentalists? 
Still no chpt on positive biblical evidence for·inerr. 



I 

I 
I 

•)I, 

teina as the statements of my Apoloretics Outline 
(V. , n, 7 i d) on the ''mcanin[-;" of in errancy and inspiration 
ho.s occasioned stronr; opposition it i s my conclusion that some 
'2nologetic 1 is nccessi t2ted t o affirm ar.d confirm rriy orthodoxy. 
It hac also been reported to me that my views have sprend 
beyond the Colle~iate Class, or to put it bluntly, "rossiped" 
to ethers. 7his especiilly because the label of qlimited 
irerrantist" appears to have 2.lready been ascribed to r.,e . 
1l'hus it is my belief that I rnust speak out ~ as rer-ards what 
has been so.id and written. '.rhe battil~ cn d tu:n:-ioil over the 
ii::;sue of i.r.errancy i s too prominent to allow any errant 
statement as regards my position to eo unchall enf.ed . 

In t1Y own life the question of inerrar.cy has weip-hcd 
heavily on my mind . :3veryti me I seemed to pet an answer :tt 
seemed the answer did not a:nswer nll the questfons . Upon 
entering '.·iestr.1ir!ster Theological ~-emirary I enrolled in 
I~tro. to 7heolofY and Anoloretics, t aught by J . M. Frame 
(plus sever::il other classes), Ir. 011e of his syllati (Syster.mtic 
Thcolorv ~111; rrolor:ue , Intro. to f:yster:iatic Theolor,1 , 
Doctrine of the \;ord of· Cod) v;as given the mote rial upon 
which I tz.ced the remarkG relative to inerrancy as found or. r11y 
outline (V,B,7tc). So as to ~ive a better picture of what he 
wrote I woul d like to give you the material he Fave , thouvh s ome
what Rbbreviatcd. 

I Y. . 'l"'he 
A. 

C, 

Authority of the Word 
~he Co~cept of Authoritv 
1. Divine .Authority: Cod '::, soverei{.:n right to e:overn 

t he conduct of his creatures, 
2 . The wor<:l has the same authority because of its tmior 

with God , cf. Jr, . 1:1; 14: 8-11 (contrast Ps . 115, 
5,7; 1J5i1_5ff Hab. 2 :18- 20; I. Cor . 12s2) . 

if 

" .. 
1he 

1. 

2, 

?· 

4. 

j{as divine attritutes--Ps. 119--rirhteousness (7), 
faithfulness (66), wonderfulness (i29), uprirht~esE 
(137), purity (1hn). truth (142), eternity ( 89 ,160 ); 
ornni'potence (Gen 18 :4•; Is. 55s11; Lk . 1,J?), perfec
tion (Ps . 19:17ff ). 

Ferns of Authority 
Comrr1ands--1Jer.iand o bcdience not just mental ascer,t 
or telief that lle did . 
Qaestions-- Demand an answer, "Ado.m , where are you'i''' 
Poe try 11 .Music--what is an "authoritative poem?" 
Used to achieve intensity and memorability Deut . 
31119- 22,JOff. 
Propositional Teachini: s If Cod asserts it, it is so I 
a. ''J.:rror" a the term has at least two distinct 

neanir.gs . 

1 



c. 

e. 

f. 

2 

( 1) "Any devirdion from absolute precision'' ( Uaually found 
•
1 in scientific contexts-- "r:iargin of error" ) • 

(?,) ~'Ihi'l£;.ua,':.o· "-whlch r, i.sleads ~ coilcerning· t!1e truth~" 
(3) A piece of lan,'.7-.mr;e can be erroneous in sense one , 

:not in sense tV!o 1 
111:L'his stick is 4 ft. lor.g : (when 

the stick is 4:0223 ft .) /..,;{ 
~~cripture conta ins errors ir. ser.se one. -T•y,,.(. ~ ~ 

( 1) t'on-chronolop.:ical narrative . vf. 
(2) imprecise qu6tation. 
(3) anachronistic ::.--efercnces (Gen. 14113). - 1 .. ,vlftv---"~t-:, 
( 4) round numbers. • 7 

( 51 :pre-scientific phe:r.o':iler1alistic description. - ~ · 
(7) fir,urative lanr.uage (~ erroneous in sense one). 
(8) Historical telescoping- . 
(9) Tik . 1:5 Omission of pedantic precision . 
"Inerrancy": '.l:he word contains no errors in sense t wo . 

(1) God does not l ie: Heb . 6:1.8; Tit. 1:2; II Tim. 2t1J: 
r: Ul:1 • 2) I 1 9 • 

(2) c:od is not ignorar1t: ~:cb . 4-,1.3; Ps. 33,1.3-15. 
(3) Scripture is his word: II Tim. 3,16. 
(4·) ~herefore, Scripture is ir..errant. ~: .. infnlli-

bili ty" sometime::: = ir~errancy, soJTJ.etimes = authori ty , 
sometimes = somethinG else . 

* ~ * 
Inerrancy and "content" (cf. A, Ii, c, above ). 

( 1) Scripture is i nerrant only L 1 what it teache~ , no t 
in v~at it doesn 't teach (obvlouslyl ) . 

(2) Thus i r.terpretation, the: study of what Scripture 
teaches, dincovers the scope of inerrancy. 

( 3) A narrow view of what 2criptur0 it:t~nds to teach, its 
"purpose", may rori1ovc many matters from the scope of 
i nerr::rnc~,r . If Scripture teaches only about redemp
tion in some narrow se!13e , it , 2.y be mreued that i te 
pronouncements on cosir.olo,<:,y, etc. are not part of 
its teaching except as parRblcs, background t o the 
culture, etc . ·'Lirni thd i nerrancy" . 

(1,1,) 'l1l1e answer 3.s not to deny the relevance of :3crip
tures' overall purpose ( as FinnocJ'i: does ln lf.ontr:omery • 
cJ. . • God 's Inerr2.nt \ford.) , but rather to i nsist tha t 
the overall pury,o::;e of Scripture is redemptive i n ~t ;I 
comnrehensive sense. Cf. Pro1or.;ue, Pa.rt Two, IV. ~ 

Inerrancy and "oi ble dif:ficul t ias " . l-- ~ 
( 1) Inerrancy i s a "perfection" . 'lo ascribe a perfection 

i s not only to assert the prese~ce of certain quali
ties in an object, but also to exrress one's own feel
ings, adi-niration. 

(2) A -problem with inerrancy, therefore, is a matter of 
solf-examination ao muoh as it is a matter for o"t
jective s tudy. Cf, Pnrt One, II, c. 

(J) ft,ur foc i, The Lord (pray for wisdom), the word (are 
we sure we have understood i·~?), the world (ditto), 
ourselves (re-thinkine: our own attitudee;, values, cri
teria ). 
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It was e~pocially t his la~t section (f) that really hel ped 
me . It is us we examine ourselves in the light of Script ur e , 
throu~h prayer and meditat ion that an assurance of the I ncr
rancy;Infalli bili ty of Scripture is realized. 'i'his and t wo 
articles, one by Billy Graham and one by G. Aiken Taylor, i n 
Christian~-ty Today, helped no oo very much t!J eee how one a rrives 
at the assurance of the Dible being GOD'S :rnrm. Or as t he 
Westminster Larger Catechism, Q.6., puts it: 

Q. How does it appear that the Scriptures are the word of 
God? 

A. The Scriptures manifest themseli'es to be the word of God, 
by their majest y and purity; by the consent of nll t he 
parts, nnd the scope of tho ·whole, which is to give a ll 
plory to Cod; by t heir light and power to convi nc , and 
convert sinnars , to comfort and build up beli evers unto 
salvation. But the Spirit of God, bearinc; witness ty 
and with the Scri ptures in the heart of man, i s alone 
able fully to persuade it that t hey are the ver y word of 
God (c:f . Joh.'1 16:1.J,14; I Cor . 2:6-9). Also note West
minster Conf . of faith , I. 4--5 and Calvin's Ins .. ci tutes •• , 
I .vii.41 III . i.1; III . i . Jf; III . ii.15,3J-J6. 

It is the Eitlc's witness t o itself in conjunction with the 
in.Y1er testimony of the J~ol y Spirit that vrc knov, it is God • s Word . 
It is not because we have lnvcstir,ated and resolved all the di f 
ficulties in Scri~ture ( f or no one has) that we believe ( see a l so 
II,D,6,c above ). -

'I'his whole matter of the work of the ; f.oly ~piri t ~eems to 
be, by and larc:e, i ("nored in most discussions of inerrancy and 
the as:Jurance thereof'. There is u stron.n: emphasis on the fact 
of th~ Bil>J.e's teachin{: its iner rancy but the work of the Spirit 
(as with salv~tion) is either i enored or silently assumed . 

Bttt one may still ask why must we hold to an irispi red , 
inerrant, orir:i:r.al text? As Hene I1a.che has pointed out , "we 
believe that the. veracity of the Godher-.d is at stake, as wel l 
as His po~er to reveal Hirnaelf--not only to an indi vidual, but 
also to the whole of humanity•· (~:he Inspire::.tion and Author i tt 
of ~cripturc, p . 135) . 

'£he J::ey phrase there ic "his power to reveal Himsel f" . 
'J.1his is what ~".r . ?r2mc i~ s~okinr: to p;et across. God has s uc-
ceeded in cor.Jnunicating to men in human language . r:ow 
while these "r.1ay be and arc "deviations from absolute prec i s ion" , 
these "doviations" ( cr::.~ors ) do not mislead, d.ecei ve nor show 
iviorance on God ' z pc.rt (nor the v;ri ters) . What Ha has de
s i red and determined to com.'1unicate to r:mn is r.:;iven i n ihe Scrip
tures. As John Murray hac pointed out, 

It must tc emphatically statod that the doctrine of bi b
licRl inerrancy ••• is not ba~;od or; the assur'.lpti on that the 
criterion of Meticulous precision in every detail of 
record or hictory is the ir,dispensable ca.nor. of biblical 
infallibility. To erect such a canon is utterl y arti
ficial and arbitrary , and. i s r:ot ore t.y which the i nerr
ancy of Sc:;_:ipturc iR to be judr ed. It is easy for the 
opponents of inerrar!Cy to set up snch artificial crit
eria and there -expose the }Ji ble as full of ~rrors . ·;1e 
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shall have none of that, and nei ther will Calvin . The 
Bi.ble is li t er a t urc :ind t he Holy S:plirr;i t was pl eased 
to employ the literary ferns of t h€! o!'ip;inal hu."nan wri
ters in the mili eu i n whic h they wrote •• /.i1he Scripture·:
abow1d~ in i llustrat ions of tho absence of the type of 
r:ie ticulous and pedanti c precision which we mi ght a r bi
trarili;-· seek t o i mnose as the c r i terion of infallibi l
ity . · :•,veryone should recognize that in accord wi th 
accepted forms of speech and custom a statement can be 
perfectly authentic and yet not pedantical ly preci se . 
{CRlvin on ~:c rinture and Oivir:e Soverciri;nty, p. 30 ). 

As~. J. Younp also poi nts out 1 
Inerrancy , in ot her words, allows for the ful l employ
ifre.nt of t he p.:ift s and talents with which God endowed 
the human wri t er. · Al l that it postulates is t h.a.tea c h 
wr iter ..,.,rho was bor ne of the Holy Spirit has r ecorded 
accurately that whi ch the ~pirit desired hir:1 to recor d . 
The Eible, i n other words, i s a t rue account of t hos e 
thi11gs of which i t speaks . This i s the claim t hat 
Bi ble-believi nf'.. Chr istian make fo r it, ar.d this c lai m i s 
taufht by the I>.i t l e its el f . (!.b,y_ ~'lord Is 'l'ruth p. 139). 

Pnd the same can be four.d iri P . Pache , J . I . Packor("Fundamen
talisM"and the ~-lord _q'tt God,pp.94- 98) ,P..D. Preus("i,·otes on 
the Ir.errar.cy of ~:cripture" ,Crisir., in Lutheran 'l'heoloe;x , vol. I I 

1 edi ten ty J. ·•;. r.-:ontgomer y, pp . 4o- '~-2) . 
r. . J . Preus esu.has some excellent material in hi s a rticle. 

In the SP-ctior. ent i tled ".Adjuncts to . the I."octrine of Dibli cal 
Inerrancy"he brinp.:s out the fo l lowirip- series of statements •• 

l.Inerrency does not i mply verbal exactness of quota tions. 
2 , " " " verbal or inter.tional at;r ee-

ment in parallel ,accounts of' the same event (cp . Gen . ~i 1 
to J"ob J8) . 

J.Scripture is repl e t e with figures of speech • • • whi c h i s 
not errant l anguage. Fip.;urative l anRu~~e meets all the 
canons necessar y for inerrancyJa~that statement s per
fectly represHnt the author's neaning;b )that s t atemen t s 
do not mislead t he r eadEtr or lead him into error of any 
kind;and c )that s:tat emcnts c oA'.l'renpond to fact when t hey 
purport to deal with fac t,and this in the case of poetry 

9t- as well as in t J1e c ase of straight narrative . 
4 .Scripture uses p opular l an{'r.uap.;e-and expressmons of its 

day. 
5 . In desc ribi ne the t hi n~s of nature scripture does not 

employ sc i entifically precise l anruace,but describes 
and alludes to thi ngs pheno~onall y as they appear to 
our se~ses.Scri pture,as such , does not vouch fo r a sci
enti f ic expl anation of thinf?."s. Because t.he l a.~r1,1ae:e h ; 
not 0cienti f ic does not i mply that it i s not true des 
c r i ptively. 

Preus defi nes i nerrancy as follows, "II'- callinf' thw sacred 
Scripture i:r.errunt we r ecop;rii ze in them,as words taue:ht by 
the Holy Sy,iri t, that quality whic h mr'.kes them overwhelmintl y 
reliabl e wit~esses t o t he words and deeds of the Cod , who has i n 
Ei s inspired spokesmen and in His incarnate ~:o,i discloecd Jii msolf 
to men for their salva t ion." (p . 35~-', 



The Docb'Dne of Biblical ff nerrancy 

At Bethel Theological Semiriary 

T ms FALL Bethel Seminary begins 
her one hundredth year of serv

ice for Christ. God has blessed 99 
years of our history. Recent years 
ha\'c ren•nled His blessing as well. 
The fal] of l!l64 saw 103 students en
rolled. Fh"e ~·cars later, in the fall 
of 1969, we registered 247 students. 
Still further increase is anticipated 
this fall. Recent graduates have ex
perienced genuine blessing in serv
ing our Lord, suc.h as Darrel John
Fon's effective ministry with youth 
during the annual meeting in San 
Diego. 

Since the Conference discussion of 
biblical inerrancy in San Diego, sev
eral people have asked us about our 
,·iew of Scripture. We are always de
lighted to discuss this subject be
cause all of us as faculty members 
be1ie\·e in the full iJ]spira_~ion of the 
Bible and in its unique and final au
thority for faith and conduct in the 
d~l; and i;· the livesof believers. 
All of us also are committed to an 
ernng<:'lical stance in theology, as 
well ns to an evangelistic outreach 
for the church in the world. The 
personal data form that is used for 
e,·ery prospective faculty member in
clud~s the Conference affirmation of 
faith. Early in the interviewing proc
ess, each candidate is ai=;ked if he 
is able to work within the frame
work of that doctrinal statement. In 
addition, each man presents to the 
board of regents statements on sig
nificant c,·en1 s ir. his Christian ex
perience, his basic Christian beliefs 
and his standards fo,· Christian lh·
ing. He also meets for a personal in
ter\"icw with the executive commit
tee.• of the board of regents. 

Our Pntire facultv has affirmed 
conti:1,~;u;1~bcii~(.ifiat~filble 
is ,,·ith~t-sn·ot_in_t.he original_ man
ui:t:fivfs. As a result of a special ---4 

By GORDON JOHNSON 

consultation in 1965 when the term 
inerrant was being used with a varie
tr of meanings throughout America, 
the faculty developed with the lead
ers of the Baptist General Confer
ence, a more precise statement of its 
understanding of this term. This was 
published in THE STANDARD on July 
5, 1965, by Lloyd Dahlquist, former 
general secretary, and is as follows: 

The first section of the Con/ er
cnce Alf irmation of Faith ,·cads as 
follows: 

"l. THE WORD OF GOD 
"We believe that the Bible is the 

Word of God, fully inspired and 
without error in the original manu
scripts, written under the inspira- · 
tion of the Holy Spirit, and that it 
has supreme authority in all mat
ters of faith and conduct." 

To tlil'.s statement, as 1cell as to 
all of the othm· statements in the 
A.fffrmation, we 1l'ho occupy posi
tions of leadership in the Con/ er
cncc subscribe. As throughout the 
history of our Con/ ercnce, we 
today hold the Sc1·iptU,res, as the 
inspired Word of God, to be the 
basis of our theology, the content of 
our preaching, and the sou1·ce of oU,r 
teaching. 

We observe, however, that this 
sf a.temcnt, as well as all of the other 
stntemcnts in the Aflirmation, is 
subject to dif/erenc_~s of midc1·stand
ing. What it says -will be the same 
/01· a.ll of us, but what it means may 
cliff er (however slightly) for a.ll of 
us bc,:ause of the i·ariety of ow· back
grounds, no two of which are Mcnti
cal. If is to be ca.mrstly hoped, how
t!VCt, t.hat we .~hall be able to arrive 
a.t a. l,roa<l consm1sus with respect to 

Dr. John~on is dea>i of Bethel Semi
nary. 

this matt<:r. Let us, the1·efore, ex
amine this statement briefly point 
by point: 

1. What do 1cc mean 1chen we say 
that "1ce believe that the Bible is 
the Word of God, fully inspired and 
. . . 'llTitten umle1· the inspiration 
of the Holy Spfrit"? By this ex
pression u·e affirm tha.t the Spirit of 
God has exerted a supernatural in
fluence 0;1, all of the sacred w1·iters 
(cf. 2 Peta 1 :20 f .) that guarantees 
the divine trnstn:orthiness of all 
their canonical writings (cf. 2 Tim
othy S:14-17). 

2. What do we mean u:hen we say 
that "we believe that fhe Bible is ... 
without error in the origimu nuz.nu
.~cripts"? By this expression we a.f
f inn that the original 1cords of the 
inspired Scriptm·es, p1'0perly inter
prettd in their total context accord
ing to the purposes of the writers 
a.nd categories of language and of 
logic employed by the people to 
whom. they we,·e originally written, 
tc11.ck t!t<Li.tt_t1Ji 'without an11 admix
ture of error. 

3. l-Vhat do we mean 1chen we say 
that "u·e believe that the Bible ... 
has ruprcme authority in all mfl.tters 
of faith and conduct"? By this ex
pression 1cc alfirm that the inspired 
Sc,·ipturcs a1·e our only sufficient 
and reliable guide, 1.chen inte1·preted 
by the Hol11 Spirit (cf. John 16:13), 
to lead -us to faith in Christ and to 
eff cct om· g1·01cth in grace. 

Let us a.f I irm., 1dth H. C. G. 
Moule, that Clu·ist "absolutely trust
ed the Bible, and, though there are 
in it things inc:tplicablc awl t'ntri
cate. thnt have pu.zzled me s<, much, 
I am. going, not in a blind sense, 
but rei·c,·cntly, to tmst tile Book. be
l'<mse of llim." In othet won/.c;, 1ce . 
a!f frm fin ally tlw.t Christ is the Sub
ject and Sovffl'irm of Sc1·ipt?tres. o 

'fHE S·rAND,\RD 



1!1! Viewa .2!! the Inspiration of tho Scriptures 

I believe that God used and inspired earthen vessels, men w~o were weak, 
sinful, proud, lenrned, and unlearned as the media or redemptive truth in 
ordor, as Po.ul adde "that the oxoellenoy of the power may be or God, and not 
of us." (II Co~.2:7) 

I must state my views about the inspiration of such men and of the Bible 
in both general and specific terms, for I believe that as this subjeot is die
oussed in the Dible it is approached in both general and spcoifio ways. I 
affirm the general statements as general statements and the 3pecifio state
ments as specific statements. The following are brief examples: 

General Statements. 

"In many and vorious ways God spoke of old to our fathers by the 
prophets.· • • • " (Heb. l: 1) 

"• •• no prophecy ever came by the impulse of man, but men moved by 
the Holy Spirit spoke from God." ( II Pet.1: 21) 

"All sorip~ure is inspired by God and profitable for teaching. for re
proof, for correction, and for training in righteousness •••• " 
( II Tim. 3: 16) 

Speoifio Statomenta. 

Paul 'a gof;pol "came through a revelation of Josue Christ." (Gal. l: 12) 

The Thesaalonians received Paul's teaching "not as the word of men 
but as what it really is, the word of God •••• " (I Thess.2:13) 

Paul affirms that his spooch and message to tho Corinthians nwere not 
in plausible words or wisdom, but in demonatration of the Spirit and 
power •••• " (I Cor.2:4) 

Paul also spoke in wordo "not taught by human wisdom but taught by the 
Spirit." (I Cor.2:13) 

On the whole there are few detnils about the "how" of incpiration. I do 
not believe in a "dictation theory" of inspiration or that tho writers wore 
strictly passive agentn. Somo re.searched their materials, o-thers had histor
ical experiences or reoeived other illumination. 

In general terms I affirm thnt what we havo in tho Bible is what God wants 
us to havo; that it is the rovelnti.on of God and God's will to wnn, espAcinlly 
as God's purposes camo to bo known through Christ. T beliovo that the Bible io 
the record of the rodooming love of God as he drnws nigh to men thi:ough his Son. 
I believe that God through hie Spirit inspired writers to give us those soving 
truths about God rind our relations to him which we c·ould novor ha.vo discmrered 
without this revelation. I believe that mon comfl to know this measaga as true, 
not beoe.uee it ia one. printed page but beoausa it can be authenticated by the 
witness of' God ,.-s- Sp iri·t in thoir hearts. 
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Probloms Rela.t'ld to Inspiro.t.it"ri nnd Corte.in l\foterie.la in the Bible 

Inspiration cnn not be proved just because there is a ciaim to in
spiration. Revola.tinn is not salf-validatint~• If it were, the claims 0£ 
Muhor.i.11nd in the Koran, the clo.im:J of Joseph Smith in the nook ~r Mormcn, 
nnd the assertions of othor visionaries vrould be ontitled to the same 
respect a:3 that givon to tha Bible. V!o on.nnt"t 3oparoto "ur reason frt"m 
our faith. Roth must Go togother. Petor' :1 words still challenge us, 
"Alw11ys be prepared to ma.ko n dAfenso to any o:ie who cnlls you tr account 
(asks n reason) for the hope that is in you •••• 0 (I· Pot. 3: 15). With
out the uao nf reason ~no could not evaluato bibli~al mnnuscriota er 
arrive at valid con~lusions ns to which documents were tho most reliable 
for use as oources nf translation. 

In speaking ~f the inspiration 0f-the Bible I am including all 66 
books or the Old and Novt To:1tam~mts. Not all mon in the Restoration m¢ve
ment went thin far. J.'.~. McGnr-vay wrote concerning the Seng r:-£ Solomon: 

"If there ia any boo!<: in the Bible which fnund a place in it by 
a miatake or roisjudrrr.ont or those who put the inspired bo¢ks to
gether, it must be this; for it is so totally unlike all the rest 
that it is difficult to see what connection it can have with the 
general design of the whole." (Guids to Bible Study. p. 46) 

r.:11on vr~ include such bc-C'ks as the Song of Solm!lon in the Canon. of Scripture• 
we aro including matorio.ls whooe moral ond reli~ious value is very obscure. 
The pnrab~lic meaning~ that have been suggosted are not always very con
vincing. · Porhnps we shall learn the purp~ao nt some future dn.te-. Certainly 
no ono would give tho snm3 value rating to this ·inspired material ae they 
would to the words of Jesuo. 

Inspirntion does not dof?end uprm our knc-wing tho ,vri ter of each book 
of tho Diblo. If it did we wnuld have to dolete ~11 tho books by th9 
e.nonymoua authoro. It does not depend on our knowin~ tha precise date 0£ 
composition. It does not depend up<'n ,ur knowinr, the methodoJ.ogy that; 
God uaed in each cu::10 to equip or inspire tho writer for his task. 

Inspirnt:tnn doeo not depend upon the holiness (\f the v:ritars.. At 
le,\at on one occnsion thern wo.s contention bet1.\~eon tl.v-o o!"' i·},_em rog~rding 
a muttr.ir of conducii. Inq1 iration did not prenorve the v:ritere from all 
grummo.tical mist.Hko a. 

I do not believe thnt inspiration necescnrily irnposo3 infnlli b:!.li ty 
upon a ,·,ritor when ho soya "• •• I have no commnnd of the Lord, but 1 r:ive 
my C'p:i.nion as one who by the Lord's mercy is trustworthy." (I Cor. 7:25)-
Ur, when he soya "But in my judgmont she is huppier if she remains no she 
b. ,1nd I think that I have tho Spirit of God." (I C()r. 7:40) -- Or, 1vhen 
he soys "I any this by wny of concosoion, not of ~c.w1!nnnd." ( I Cor -1: 6). 
Perhnps I CorinthinnCJ 7: 12 could be includod n~ wel 1, h1t a.t loao·~ in theot:l 
pas:m~eo 1>0.ul doo:-1 not nppenr to be claiminr, int'nllihilit.y. .~nd I belfove 
wa go beyond his olaimo to insiat that ho must bo infolUble in his judg
ment BO ho renders hia opinion. His jutlgnmnt muy haV<.' boan corr0ct, but 
on the other hand, in this ohnptor and in other plnoes muny abfo schulo.rs 
interpret Paul ao loR.vin~~ tho improssicm thnt ho <lid nnticipnte on onrly 
rott1r11 of Chrhit, pnrhnpa ovon during hie own lifetime. (Ci'. I Ccr. 7: 2G-
31J I Tho:rn. 4: 16-17). 
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Languo.go must nnt be wi·ested tn prnve mnre than the context waJTl\¼5firarily 
It i 3 a. vinlo.tinn nf nll ruloe of lo~ic or intorpretati~n to reaeon/rrom a 
grmera.l to a spccif'io, or from o. npeoific to a genornl. 1."fuen one insists en 
the "o.11 inclusive" manning of the word "All" us cited in II Timothy 3sl6-
"All .scripturo is inspi rec\ 0f God. • • • " then he nhnuld bo consistent where 
the \·.ord "1.111" nppoaro in other contexts. This would be m<"'st diff:lcult t,-, 
maintain i~ th~ pDesac;e "And there went nut tC> him nll the country of Judea, 
nnd all. the people of Jeru30.lom; and they were baptized by him in the river 
Jcrdfln." (Ma.rk ls5) 

J 11m not dispos0.d t,., ohallengP. what I find in the Bible, but A.Sa student 
of the SoripturFJa I feel wA must be honeat and consistent in our reasoning. 
vre must n-Jt reneon frr-m a genoral to a apeci fie nr vice verna, juat beoause it 
fitA "'lur purpooe e.t hnnd. To mo, God is the source or all truth and He is n("lt 
honored when we practice intellectual dishonesty. 

There are f'ther problems whioh are not serious to me that enter into a 
discussion of this thome. I feel that moat of the following difrioul ties 
could be resolved if we had m("lre information on the subject, or understood 
tho local ei tuation. It iA• poosible alao tha.t some nf the "surface discrepan•. 
ciee" nf')ted belrw: cruld be ascribed to a scribal -error in transmission. But a 
student of the Bible ooon becomes aware that these problems exist. 

It is quite ebvious that the moasage of the Spirit inane age gave way tc 
a new message of the Spirit in a later era. Jesus oould point back to other 
inspired writings unri speak of them as being inadequate (Matt.6:21-48). Thie 
is not a problem but it merely illttstrates the progresaive nature •f Ged's 
revelation. 

The Bible that we now have, based on the best manusoripts available still 
includes some m~terinls where ap?aront discrepanoiee exist. 

The accounts in Genesis 15:2 and Exodus 613 differ with regard to when 
the name "Jehovah" (RSV- Lord) was first used by the patriarohe. 

The aooounts in II Samuel 24:l and I Chronicles 21:1 differ regarding the 
matter as t, wheth~r the Lord 0r Sntnn moved Unvid to number Israel. 

One's theory of inspiration must be flexible enough to include euoh state-
ments from Ezekiel- following a "Thus saith the Lord" ( 201 5). 

"Hore">ver I gave them stntutee that worA not good and ordinances by 
which they could not have life; and I defiled them through their 
very gifts in mnking them offer by fire all their firstborn, that I 
mie;ht horrify them; I did it thA.t they might know that I am the Lord." 
(Ezek. 20: 25-26) 

Thie-- in light r-f the rlonial in Jeremiah follewing a 0 Thus saith the Lord" 
that God gave such oemmandmenta. (Jeremiah 7:31J 1911-5) 
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Now Testnment writers differ in a number of places concerning 
rr~tters of dotail. 

Mark mnintujna that the apC'atlen took a. staff with thom when th13y 
wore sont out by tTesuo (Mark 6: 8). In what ie e.ppnrently the ea.me in
cident Mntthew m d Luke dony that this was part of their equipment (Matt. 
10:10; Lk. 9s3). 

The exact words that were inscribed on the Cross differ in all 
four Gospels. 

Mf1tthow speaka of Joseph ae the son of Jacob (Matt. 1: 16). Luke 
Gpcnks of him a.a tho son of .Heli (Lk. 3:23). 

In ~tephen's eneech (Acts 7:15-16) he mentions thRt Jacob was buried 
in Shochem. The nco,,unt in Gen~::ds 50: 13 is that Jacob wae buried in the 
onve of Moohpcluh. This is nC\where near. Shechem.. Joseph was buried at 
Shechem (Josh. 24:32) Stephen nlso says that th:i:s tomb at Shechemwae 
purcha□ed by Abraham (Acts 7:16). ftccording to Joshua 24:32 the tomb at 
Shechem wna purchnsed by Jo.c("lb. 

Thoue;h a diGcrepo.ncy is not necessarily :!.nvolved, different aco'lunte 
are given v:i"c;h renpect to the nnnbe:.i.· of' bl:inrl rr.e::i. Jes\!e heal<:,d at Joricho 
(Untt. 20: 29-30)--(Luke 18135-•!3). Thero is a flim!lar dlf'ference noted 
-rri th resp~,ct -'~o the number of demnniaca thn.t JeRua hoaled in the country 
of the Gndarenoe (Matt. 8:?.8; Mark 5:1.f'; Lul<:o 8:26ff). 

As noted ubovo I believe thnt ~oot'of those problems could be re
solved if we had more informati~n or under~tood more olearly the intent 
of tho writer. Sorrio discrepancioa could hnvo on.,vC:'red the teJ:t thr'Jugh 
scribal error or in transm~ssion. But the point is they are in tho 
Bible as we now have it and I can not be intellectually h~nast and use 
the words infalljhle and inerrant in an all-inclusive sense kn<"wing 
that these 11 sur1nce discrepancies" exist. 

I feel thot :these technical problems are of no consequence com
pared to God's ultimate purpose in giving us the Scriptures. I believe 
thnt Gl"\d did inspire the ,men c-f the Old and the Uew Testaments to speak 
and to write thnt thoir ·~rords might ultimately benr witness and p'lin-b 
men to our Lord Jesus Christ--the word that "bocame flesh and dwelt 
among us." 

7 

The purpose of insoiration is aooomplished not when we are able to 
define how God inspired the Soriptures but when we are brought in lQVe 
and humility and obedienoe to the feet of our Lord and the~k God f~r hie 
"unapea.katne Gift." 

Robert L. Jehnson 
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' . PEHGmU\L STl{fEf-rnN'l' ON TH.E AU. liOIU:'f'f OP nm SCIUPTUllE 

Clnrcncc B. Bas~ 

I affil,n now, as I h.w~ at repeated time.<; in the pa~t, my com1>lete and unqualified 
acceptance of the Bible as the Word of God. 

I affi.r;n my ncccptanc~ of the Bible on the ba:;is of its inspiretion snd authority 
as the revelation of God. 

I define in:tpiration as the special., supc1-natural, extraordinary energizing influ
ence of the Holy Spirit by which He implanted into the mind of mon the very sub
$tnncc of whot lie wanted revealed,. and guided its transmbsion into human vocabu-

.-_;·:·•·· lnry in such a ·wny that while their humnnity was not supe1·scded, it was yet so 
~F-< controlled that whnt they WI"Oto conforraod to tJ1e oxprossion of that which C,od was 

-~4JJ{J',; 1.· , - • rovealing to them. 
'N"~~ .. ,'.;·. 

1he u:'.::ibtakr.bk co:a·l uc;{,1,1 of such a vleu i~ that th~ v<n-r fnct of inspirnU on in
·101\·c:1 ~ direct a:ht j··:··:··.1in.::~ :ur~rinteIJdcncy of the llolr Sririt. Wldlo the hum~~n 
h-ri tcr!; of th·! ~ic d p~.:.i:rc •,;,"! ~.-c t'.J. 1,,· . .;od to ud tc :lu a natura 1 nay, using his tori co! 
t·c:;cn~·ch, dr,;·t•m,mt!;, ~7c- 1.d.tB:~!-~S. ~c:ccnnts, ctr;., t!.t the :;i:r.,~ time tho Spirit of G,d 
fJ.ouini! conf.lvc;atly :i.n t!v:~ t::d.tt~1.'!'•, :i,I'!Ontan,~_nu:il}' pn;d1.1c,:,d tmd~r di ~inc guicfo.ncc 
tho w1--Jtiug~; of t:1c.:~~~:- !.•,.~m !.'<:i ::-a:; to p1~,:w:idc theb .. Wi'iti.uf::; t·,::.th e divine quality 
uno.tt'1inab!o b)' h~.,i::.tm p:;~•m·:, .~ ~lone. 

1110 &:Tiptt~;-r~:J • ·:;h ·.:,~·d::o::.·~, :~~ p1·:-J!;emt!y ct.;n5ti t1.1tv!d tmd :~t t':r. tcd to through the 
p1'lc~;1.5 of c:lnonic&il i~:::\"'\'•~d;i.ti1ticm, constltu.tc th~ ic1·::~ali:.~d, objective, and 
t1ritten ~Ol!te:nt cf th~ ~~lf·--disclo~ul"a of GQd n:. r,.cvdati.on. 

! defir.,r, e.uthority U!\ z-:woi.~i.~:ry o.uthoJ.'i ty-. '!'ho Fib le is iAUtho1·itat.i ve in and be
c~.tt!o it ~ms both pl-.:idt.~c-zJ.f by th~.1 cncr:rtzing Sp~.ri t of God, end b'!c~usc it proclaim5 
God a.ti th~ redecndng L,:j;:d of !c\'C. It5 nuthority rests within itself as the rcvela
Uon of Go-d. It is nutho:d.tntivc becatt~.;e the Hc>ly Spi,:it of God speaks to lilan in 
mtd through it. 

'111e Bi.ble 15 not just tho na.tural works of godly men~ but was uniquely produced 
under· the influence of the Spirit c>f C--od workinr. through their natural abilities. 
It has, therefore, a t:\-o-fold uniquonoss: a quulity, a trustworthiness,. an author-. 
ity ~ arising cut of its m.:pernatural origin which reflects the revealed will of 
God for man; and this trustuorthy nuthoritativo revelation has been reduced to 
the level of m~n 's C(nprcheH5lon - it ho~ 1:-~rm [-lnced in t?1~ vocabulnry of hi.s 
1~~nguar,n, which by th:~ Jn:oc C!;S oi i.1 J. u1:!i11~\thm ,d ll reveal <;od to hlm. 

I do not attx.ihtttc it:~ ::1~.:r:hc:d. t.y ~i thci' to tl:c jncl us ion o.a: ~i~clu5icn of factual 
J.ncn·:J.Hcy in tht~ :mto21·~·t~~h~~. My pn:1>.1.tl~Ta Cln this m0y b~ ~;tatcd sim1,Iy: I do not 
mn1, nor ha.vc 1 C'.',: 1•• 1 =-t:-:~;i::r~:ed thn:t thc1·~ ~.l'.J ildc!..'.:~l cr1·,n·5 of fa.ct in the auto
g~·aphs. Ou 'the cp.1c:;tJ.o;·, cf in;;,:.·1.::1m~y, l "~ffi:rm td.thout rc!,C"i."Vation the statements 
dc,;clope:l b;r t:hc n~•.pt:ts t GiJr~c;.-:!l Ccnfe.~·c,u."!':1 officials nncJ th,~ net he l facuJ. ty and 
pubH.~b:~d in The Stun<Jn 1:.J, .July S, rn65: "Pry thb c7.p1.·0:,rde,n we nffirm that tho 
original wox·<ls of tlw :i.n~p·i.:::et.l Sc,::ipttr.:\·~-:·s,, p:·cpc1'ly inte:rprc?ted in theii.' total 
context.- m:.co::.·cH.nc to the p1:.r.pr.-!;e:; ,,f th~ i•;ritcrn·~ and c.:~•.te::·ories of language and 
of logic employ,!tl bf.l:h0 p~;;.>p!. s~ to t:hc~ they :,:!;!.·c 01·igi.nally writ ten, tead1 the 
b'Uth uithout any 1u..t~1i.xtui·e of c:i:·i·or. 11 
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I run tlillin~ to rc2t 1r.3r l1~Hf in th~ lH.blc • !' ir;:zpiratinn end n~ttho:r-i ty c~mctlr 
where the Bible itself !°l.~~itts it: that i~, that. ~~ht~ Spirit of God ''brct~th,;d iu" 
tmm of old ond filled them with the r:re:c~ar;e of H:ts t'lill :md th~t becm.c,e He did 
this., n.nd cnJ..y b~causc of l t, that mc!~s~tgo hz!! a 1·ovel.nto17 .mthm."i ty. I nmiil
tain that tho mode1·n nr&'.:liicnt · fo:- the ine::rm1c;,- ,,f tho uutogJ·nphs arises out of 
a log:tcol ~.ttC;llpt to !!,ubstG.ntint~ the G.utho:ri t;r through a pl"inciple of rationality. 
I believe this to be not only unnecessary, but t<) be in.·clcvnnt • 

. ( 
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Ct~ &~ 
D,) ~;l xJ1· &0.J.,.; 

The R.::l.:iti on i3ctw.:: cn Inspir.:1tic,r .. :rnc.i 1.-:t.: .. ·r.1ncy - 2;. 

The t erm "infallibl e" ,~:.en .:;ppl .i.(!ci to Scriptu.:-c mc.'.!ns t h.'.l t i t 
possesses an indeEcctiblc nuthori ty, i.n tha t it c .:in never fo·d in its 
j udgments or statements . ,\11 ::;1.:it ic t:c.:.:ic,1cs is "unirnpc-nchablc , 
absolute authority, .:ind cnnnot be cont:~avc ncd , contradicted, or 3ai ncaid . 
Scripture is unfailing , incapable of proving false , erroneous, or mistaken 
• • • • Inerr ant mc .:ms tho t the Scr i~tu1-cs po:;sc·cc the quality of frc<:!<lom 
f r om error . They a r c cxcrn? t f.:-om l iability , incapable of error. I n all 
their t cach i n)js they arc in pcri:cct accord with t ruth, " (E . Y. Youn;:; , 
Thy Word if 'i'ru th , p . 113) 

Diffcrcnccn as to application of a de finition such ns thic do exist . 
I s Scr ip t ure i nfallible and i nerran t in every factu.:il detail so tha t 
there is no contradiction of f.:icts , no f a lse stater,~cnt of sci~ncc, no 
incorrect historica l det.:ii l s? Or , is Scr ipture infallible .:ind inerrant 
in the sense that it in:":1llib ly .:ind incrr.::i.n tly t r.:;nsmits to r:ian t he 
spiritua l qual itie s ot r cvc l.:ition , irrespective of the inclus ion or 
absence of e r ror in its factu .:i l dat a? 

Before answering this ques tion, we must turn to the basis upon which 
one may or may no t build a doctrine of incrrancy , 

The re a r c two appr oaches available: excr,ctical or logical. 

1. Exegetical 

Some evan~cl ical scholars .:1ttemp t to structure a bas is for inerrancy 
in the Scripture about inspir.::tic_>_D. 1--:ost no t ab l e attempting to do thi!l 
i s E. Y, Young , This appronch s uggccts that when Jesus said " Scrip ture 
c anno t be broken" (John 10 : 31) or Paul asserts thnt al l " Scr ipture is 
i nspired of God" (2 Tim. 2:13) o r Peter obse rves that "holy men of God 
wrote as they were born along by the Spirit" ( 2 Pct , 1: 21) that there is 
an inherent qua li ty of incrrancy in Scripture in the sense that it i s 
f r ee of e rror i n ractu.:i l da ta, 

I In the op i nion of this wri.tcr i t i s difficult, if no t impossib l e, 

(
to gather such a meaning from Scripture s uch c.s these. Behind s uch an 
interpretation i s an assump tion th.'.!t Scripture connct be r evelat ion 
unless it d i s plays .:ib solute co:-,sistcncy in all m.:1ttc::-s of: factu.:i l de tail, 
But Scripture patently r.wkes r.o such clair,1 fo r itself . Scripture docs 
claim to be inspired - it ma!~cs no cl.::iim beyond that . It docs c l aim, 
howev er, that its authority lies in such incp iredness - tha t its authority 
arises out of its d i vine origin and production. 

As J ohn Murray puts it, "The g r ound of faith cmphotic.11ly i s not our 
ability to demonstrate al l the teaching of the Bibic to be :.;df- con
sistent and t rue . This i s just sayin[; that r a U .. on.'.li d,, r.1::ins tr.:1 tion is 
not the ground of foith. The ..:c:.1ar.<: t h:1 t .::pi) .'.l rcn;; co,·, ::~--~~ .i.c::.i.ons in the 
Bible shou ld h ave to tc removed be fo ce we accord it our credit as Goci's 
infallible Word rests , the refore, upon a wholly miatoken notion of t he 

' 



o.ily ;n·~1,;,, :_· ;~.-,H .. :1L: 0~ f::11. th i.1' .:'.:e :~ibl..: , It i.::; inc.!,~.:: d t r ue th.:i t we 
::;houlJ not ~lo,; c; our n1ir,L::; Jr;J r-c ~c::rc.1cs t o t:~1c (!VL; l." - ,)·'"·o~ rc:;!'";ing 
reoo lution of diUiculti ec under. the illuari.11.:ition o f the Spirit of t~uth, 
but t hose whose appro.:ich to faith i s thnt of r e:.;o lution- of all d iffic1.:lty 
have deserted the very n.'.lturc o f f.'.lith and of its g round ," (John Murray , 

" The Attes tation of Scripture," The Infc llible Word , 1946 , p , 7) 

2, Lop,ical 

While no C.'.lse for ine rr;:mcy c nn be estaL l i shecl e::e~c tic.:...lly, ::h ,J rc 
i s o strong .'.lrgu~cnt for holdin~ t o the ine rr.:incy of Scripture, eve n an 
inerrancy of f .:ic tu ~l ~nta . Ita boc i c would be a n c~istcrno l o~ ical one, 
i,c,, if God , ,~;o i~ hiraself free from error , is to reveal truth (wh ich 
by definition i nvolvc::; freedom from e .. ·:.:-or) to r.i,:rn throuc:h a vehic l e 
(Scripture) which i s God ' c prima ry medium of self discl osure, which truth 
i s to h .'.lve the e t e rn.:11 consequences involve d in r eve l a tion, then it 
l ogically fol l ows that t ha t disclosure of truth will come to man in a 
mann e r free from error. 

On this bas is a lone, it ceerns to thin writer, can a doctrine of 
i ncrroncy be sfructured . It , ;ould b e convenient for thooe who w.:int to 
hold to inerrancy to be nbl c t o juctify their position from the t eachir.i:; 
of Scripture, but simple honcc ty fo~h ids s uch on attempt - it jus t is no t 
pos s ible to read inerrancy into ins ?ir.:ition. 

The position of thi s wr iter i s ~1.:1t he holds to the inerrancy of the 
Scripture (even in factua l dat.::) on J e vis t emol ogic.:11 bas i s as a l ogical 
correlative to a Bi blic~l ly b .::~cd doctrine o f inspir.:i tion . Whi l e it ~ay 
be charg ed that an epistc~ol o3 ico l basis may b e an ins ufficien t one on 
which to hold such a doctrine , it must be quickly no ted that this 
approach docs not r es t upon l o~ ic alone - it ultimately r e s ts i n the 
Scripture . :rf _the_ .:iq~ument i s a dv.::nced _tha t a God wi10 i~ _free _from 
error _must_ r _eveal free from er-:.-or ·, thi·s ,irg ume nt uses .'.lS its basic start
ing--point a co.nce p-t . oCGod de rived L ·o:n . Scripture, h e nce t he argument can 
be._ traced ·back, not to_ logic _alone , _but_ to_ .:1 ... l ogi cal deduction . from a · 
cot'lcep t - 6T- Go_d_ l;r·i~g~ __ i ]1.J::hc . fi~c t ·p l oce from Scripture. . 

Tuo observations must b e :-,ote d hc,-,evcr. 

1 . The write r does not fcc l that the probl em of i ncr=ancy is 
necessary for a doctrine of in::.·:)ir-li::i on , l!c would insist .:h.:it his views 
on inspir.:ition ar2 arrived at \o/ithout conseque nce as to th.:! c ::ra ncy o·c 

incrrancy o f the E il:>lic.:11 text . He would mos t empha tic.:illy res i s t any 
attempt to make ins p irat ion dep endent upon the i nc lus i on o r .:ib sencc of 
crroro of f u ctu.:il <l~t.:i . If the qucct:ion, " Do you :ic·ccr, t ::h.:? inc rrancy of 
the Scri? turc? " w.::s put to him as .:i Ii. ;:s..: r;ucs t::.0;1, :.,1<.! af; a t es t of his 
orthodoxy, he woul d r ·.::ply thot the;:e :,;_:.; .:.. :-.. r ~.c·~· c:ue~. ::io :1 o Z incst i tr..:ib le 
value , i.e., " Do you acc~pt the inspir.:1tio.1 of t i'.c :.:~;:- ip .:u::-e? " Since 



both Sc r ipture and histo r y hold these to be two separate iter:.s it would 
be wise for us to hold them separate. 

Augus tus Stronc epitomized this basic point when he wrote , " It is not t)',J t\-~ 
nccc.s s.:iry to a prope r view of inspiration to suppose that the hur.ian ~ ~ 

authorn of Scripture h.:id in mind the proper scientific interpretation of 11 ""1rf'() I 
the n.1tural events they r ecorded . It is cnouch that thin wa s in the r.1ind ().~ 
of t he inspiring Spiri t . Throu~h the comp.:irativcly narrow concep tions ~.~., 
and in.:ci(:qu.:ite lanGuaic of th<; Scri ptur-(: writers , the Spirit of inspiration~ 
ra.:::iy have secured the cxpressio:1 of truth in such cc1:rnin.:::il forn as to be J/c(. ~" 
intellie ible to the times in w!1ich it was first puoii~i1cd, and ye t ,. -}._ o/b"I~ . 
capable or indefinite expansion .:is science should aciv.:mcc ." (Aucustus 

I 
eo ~~. 

Strong , Systemati c T;1e:olo1~Y, 1907, p . 223) P ·.'.)..15 ,2\C,, 

If we are to m;:ikc our view of i,1S:)irotion de;>cnd upon inc r::-ancy we 2.\.9 1 22.lo, 
c ommit two grevious error:; : (1) we place ourselves in .:i defens eless 2.2.Y> "2."3°3., 
~0sition wh e re if o.·,.:· :,,i,~::;lc cr-:or could be conclus ivLly vrovc <l, our 2..'4tl \ .. 41. 
entire basis of believinc in the :l.nspircdness of Scripture woulc..~ ir.- 1 

validotcd, and (2) we d emean the Biblical statc;ncnt::; abou t ins/irat ~ l~ DR .Sqsc;-\¼M~ 
by rccjucinc its basis co .:i purely r ational syllocism, rather than ~;~ ;!> ~,ssi\i.ltJ 
accepting it as the pulsatinc, cnercizinc moverr.ent ot' God to bring life- -\le,,. \)b~S ~ 
giving r evelation to rn.:in in sin . fui.[L b.(.l:(.~C 

• I •, 

I() I{\ <.tf'G.I\ c.lf ? 
2 , While t his writer holds to an inerrar.cy of the 0.:-:Z.i:;innl autographo j • 

in m.::t::ers of factu.:il dota , h e uves not fee l that this is .:i rcc;uirer.:cn t · 
fo r r.:.'.? intaining a high view of inspirat ion. It sc<:_n~s_ to me that those who 
h~ ci.i.Hicu_l_t_y_j.l)_ inerr.:rnc::,L..in .. r_:i_c;_!=_i,;_.:i ·t . _<lat_a _!ll_ay __ ~_till_. rn_~~_n_t.i_i _n_ a _ _!:clic_f J'·
in t hl.! ini_~_lJ.._ib_t~ o.t.......incrr.:m~bili.ty ... .oi.. thc.......Scrip_t_!:!_?:e _ to _ 1:_r_.:msrr. i_!=_ the 
es-se:-.t::.al revelation of G.Q.d . Mor e p.:irticularly , since the Sc-ripture- does : 
no t- cl.:.Tmi"tseTGny-tl·,ing beyond this, that it would be consistent fo r one 
t o ho ld a high view of inspiration, even v c rb.:il insp i r.:ition afte r the 
manner of n. B . Warfie l d , and .:isscnt to ci1e position that Scripture in
erraG~ly tra nsmits the essentials of revelation, without fee ling that he 
has j eopardized his st.:indings in e v angelic.:ilism. j 

1\~o scholars of wide ly diffe ring theological backgrounds attest to 
this fact . C. H. Doc!.J, cn-.ninc nt t extu.:il schoL:n- , \•Jhile liberal in 
theology, n ev erth e l ess concludes , " Error ii:; unimvor t .:in t when it does not 
affect the purpose o f the whole . Errors in g r .::rr.m.:i .. · arc of no consequence u( 
when the meanin6 rcm.:iins intelll~ible and the sense unaffected . No •·.) ~cl/r,:,r 
errors in Scripture a rc of i mjlO'i."l: ,::mce which do not prevent it from rl ...,;t/ J.;J. 
accorr.;>lishing God ' s purpose o f ·1; · • .-cse:rving for us the knowledg e of His P$i i- ~ 1, 
revelation in Christ . It must b e judged by its fulfili~~n t of it!:! object, ,~, It, 
and its object wa s to enable us to ap!)rehend God in c;,rist .:ind lc.:id us to • ' ;/.,.-,v 
Him. This object it h as infallibly ~ccomplishcd. :-1c,1 11ho have devoutly ✓-
soucht God in ChrL:;:.: 11.::ivl.! fo u n<l him . The Ci1ri :;1:l.1:-i ~,; (;:; ::,::.-i :1d behind us 
with their irrcfut.1i.>lc t e: t:tir.1ony . Ti1e Scriptures !1~:v,: inf.:lllibly l ed n:cn 
to Christ. They have :uliillcc.! the function wnici1 Ci·.::i!J t ascribed to 



' them," (C, H. Dodd, The 13ible : Its Ori1;in and Its N;.turc, p . 154) 

In contrast to this, E. Y. Mullins, the most noted Southc~n Bapti s t 
exponent of orthodoxy writes, "It i c ctran8C inclcc <l how often the fri e nds 
and foes of the Bible have created false issues about i..t.. \·Jc rr.us t let 
the Bible tell its own story and not hold it to false standa::-J::;"and te:s t s . Pf~ ·) 
It shows us God 1 s presence omon3 his people u sin3 me n of varying ~ ~ 
capacities'. who were guided in the selection of a 3rc~t variety of means i/' . y ("' ' 
for convcy 1.n3 the truth; .:.d:1pt:in3 the m.::ans to t:1c e nd in view ;.nd the: .Jvir 
need to be supplied; er.1ployi1.:.; .-i i.ways .:he lant u:.3e o[ common life; 
sorneti:ne s using fort.is of picto\:ial rcprcsent[!tion s uitable for .:-. child-
racc ; at others rinin3 to the lofty eioqucnce of Isaiah and th<.! 1rnhUn11.! 

conceptions of a God infinite in majesty, power, 3 r ace, and t:::-uth; the 
whole culminating in the matchlcas revelation of God in O1ris t. The 
Bible then is a book of rcli~ion , not of s cience. As such it has p::-ovcd 
h itherto and will continue to prove in the future , man's sufficient and 
authoritative guide ." (C:. Y. l~,:.lli.n9 , '.i'he~hris_t!_a_n R~j.:!-i;_!-9~ lr, It s 
Doctrinal Express ion, 1917, p . 153) 

3 . In all the discussion ~bout inerr.-incy, I would be ze~lously 
concerned thot we do not neglect t he r,:orc sii:;nificant aspect of the · / ---; 
doctr ine of Scriptures , i.e., the absolute necessity o f undcrs t andin3 
r evelation today in terms of the il lu;~1inat ive work of the Holy Spirit. 
Of what doc!l it avai l us if we win a 'b.:::.ttle about the factu.::ility of the 
text of Scripture but miss the r.:canir,c of the text. We must keep our 
doctrine of revelation and in~p iratio n where the Scripture keeps i t . 
Scripture tellc u~ ci1at God cpc~ks to men throuch it. We must never im-
pose on· it a o t.inc!,rrd wh:i.ch L;,d .;:J God , even i f it: is :::uppo:;c:d to ar.:;urc -~ot '--1~ ce./-+ 
our orthodoxy , He do not have .:rny oricinal autographs which we can test \ ~~ or"tt.<l 
a:3 _ ~o their inerrancy . He co , :1owevc r , have the present text· from -\Jhich P~b· r 
we preach . "That t ex t of the :•!..::w Tcsi:.:::.ment, then , like th.:it of the Old, -+ ~1 

_ trN 
had b een p r eserved fo r us in ~ rcmar!c.::bly pure form. The traditional \N5f'1(Zf\ 1 1 

text of the Hebr<::w Bible has be::n guarded against error by COIJying of ~ -\Jt.r l 
the mos t painstaking type and by schoL:::rly work of a very high orde::-, such 
as that of !:h.:! Masoretes . Ve r s ions ;.:nd other material s have come down to 
u s which a i d us in our effort to ascertain the original te::t. The . t e:--t 
of the New Testmr.cnt has surv i ved in an extraordinar y nbundar.ce and 
variety of witnesses, so::1c of \J;1ich arc quite early ." (John S!dl ton, 
"The Tr.:insmission of the Scriptures", T:1c Infallible Hord, l <)L,6 , p . 150; 

"The Chrictian c.:-.n .:.-ike the whole Tiiblc in his hand .::nd say without 
fear or hesitation that he holds in it the true Hord of God , handed ~ow~ 
without essential l oss frora u~~~ration to generation throughou t the 
c enturies. (Kenyon, Our Bible nnd th e Ancient Manus cripta. p. 23) 

--.. 
/ Thl.. s teY.t which we C<'.'i1 nold in ou:.- hand and fro.,1 which we can preach 

'-f-, is God ' G Word. :i:t: is ti-,-: ::e:;,.:t ;:;1rou0 :1 w:1:.:.ch God :;pc.:::~s co us in our age 
'.ind in our culture . Fror.i it, ar.d no:: [·.:or,~ t:1c orii:;ir..-il .:utoBraph, we 
arc to learn God ' s w~ll for our live s . Let us seek che Spirit as He works 

' 
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throu~h this t ext as th e in fa l~ iL l e rule of fai th and conduct . 

Hay I conclude with :.i pc-;.· ::;onal ·_,i. ca , The doctrine of incrrancy is 
an explosive i:::!.:~c . (·le a rc c:1U::;h t u·:", here in the backwo~ of n theologi
cal movement w;1ich h;;.s been pl.:.i:rcd out in .,.n cr,1ot:i.ona l ma nner , We c.:n 
ge t caugh t up in this emotionalism to our detriment or we can view t he 
issue in a larger context. 

There i s among us a b e lief in :::oul competency, in the liberty of 
every n:ipt i s t t o follow his O\m conscic ;-ice und e r the lc-adin0 of the Sp irit. 
This o;; s been a price less hc1:it.::::;c o f our past , D;:irc vle lose it, evea at 
the r i:;k of con for .. 1i.ty on .:inoti10r point? 

I would be the las t to defend a n area of theolos y i n which o ne of 
the essentials of our faith was in ques tion . nut I would like to ask , 
i s this matte r really an essential? Arc not some. wh o canno t honestly 
ho l d to incrrancy good and honorable men who l ove th e Wor d of Cod a~<l 
preach it fcrventTy? 1s- n0Ct hc···morc -cn.i-c i a l question ou1: love for the 
Word and our acceptance of it as the inspir ed r evelat i on of God , If a 
man affi rm!> his be lief i n the Scripture .:is the very Wo :.·d o f God , but ii::is 
some problems adjusting to the variants and discrepancie s of ~he 8ibl~cal 
text, is it not poss ible that he may s t i ll labor among us in search of 
souls? 

We h ave only to look at other nr oups who have made this a t es t of 
fellowship to ccc the disost r o u s c ourse we could char t i f we m..'.lk e this lb O. 
a t c::; t of orthodoxy or even .:1 tes t of fcllow:.;lllp . I s there not among us U~,l:j\5S 
enough sp iri t ual maturi ty , cnouch emo tional stability , enough wi sdom to l~~E1N& 
crr~c:: any drift i,,to sensel ess deb ate and futile ;:iq;umentation abou t < .• .,, 
t h i s i ssue . Tuo y c.:irs .:igo our General Secr e tary r:1:1dc a s tatement at our ~11'\ti~ Jr, 

. -annu.:il conference which I hope still r eflec t s our :.;pirit ~,,hen h e said, US<:. \nl'N 
"We do not have time for theological controversy in the Conference, we i\ 

1 
if 

arc too b usy do ing the work of the Lord. 11 1JP.JE::.C } 

Ten years ago Mrs . Adol f Olson , on b eh a lf of h e r departed husband 
gave me the charge wh i ch had been g iven to him by his predecessor, : 
Dr. Carl Lagergren. Since that day I have tried t o keep this charge 
inviolate . I pass it on now to e a ch of u s for whatever guide it may b e : 
" May God be your ligh t, the Spirit your t eacher, and the Bible your 
guiding s t ar ," 

.; 



they have moved away·from the evangelical principle of knowledge to an unstable• 
· subjectivism, and will find it har~ not to move further. 

U We affirm that what Scriptur.e·says, God says. May He be glor1 ed. 
Amen and Amen. · 
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Problc~c in the Bible 
t 

nT!1osc whose ~ppro~~h to faith Js thllt of rc~olution of a1~1r · ·· ~-·-·----
. d! fficul ty have de.;erted the vary nature of fal th -P-nd of ~}\/<•t·,.·".:;.~'~ --:;-;,.'-i'~r?~~ 
its gfround."Murray,p.7. Prob orerrors? Categories. ~~~~~~~~Jfi~~:> . ~, .• . 
1. Moral prob. Holy wars. Ans.Theocracy places God behind 

actions of gcvt. Evil, of heathen. Consistent byGod 85~8 
Imprecztory Psa (59,69,79,109) ag. God's public enemies. 
Polyga~y not approved tho practiced.Divorce same. 

1 i<g 11:6. Mt 19 • 
. , 2. Scientific prob. Creation. · Demons. All possible creatns. 
, 3. Par.ill cl passagos. /Mtl3: 32-a smaller of al~rmnUis<?f ~-: ~ .... ~?>:'-.l.i. .. :;:;;.~,·-. . ... ~ --~~-,. . •";>" ~ -~~, ... ~ .., .. _ 

n. Cera 1-2. 2 not: chronological or G~d put A~am i_n _ ~~:· .. ::'::~;:;.'!'-;~ .. i~~AA-::f 
Ii>/,: Gcrd~n 2x (vv. 8, 15). f'li...1,"' '11," ,-4 •• l. ..... ~ c .. c.,~. 1t A. ... ~ 11.-. ~--.·.- •. -...,·,.·"' ~-;.,f'~-.~""-~,; ... 
[,-6:t'lt.b. lKz 15:14,2Chron 14:5; 15:17. 1 ans. leg altars osf''z_·._• •. , .. __ ~-~--~----_··. -~· .. 

15<. rj'Wl ~ God not r~movad-; heathen were (14: 5). OR removed som<= 
not nll ~o both true. . , 7 • 0 .,. , • ·- vl.,'' _,, J .. ,,,., "" 

c. l Chron~21:l; 2 Sam 24:l. Satan moved David and God. 
d. Gospels. Mt 20:29 2 blind men as departo<l Jer.(ol~). 

l•!lt 10:46; lk 18:35., 1 blind as appro&ched new. L 
B::!rt pro:;1inent but presence of 2 includos 1. ,..,.·,. ♦--.... · .................. '-

,,. 4. QT ,.,uo ... ,.,..s in "1'" ·~o n markeo All quotes are a translatn ,, ... ·-~. ..,,,. ·-....... •-:.~ ·· '· • ,.;, ~-- A.'U, • L'i • · ""'• ., .. !..-,--: .. ,~:.··• ,-,._ ... ,::..r-.•·••·•Jt:. ~, . 
P~r~phrasc OK. Bible says don't lie. :~a-~.!•~r~,·"-t- .. ~---~, .... ;, 

, S. Hist or ~~ch prob. Notonidus was kg wt retired and pt JI &&$ 
Bel ruled, Dan 6:16. I 
2 ~ 15:27 Pckah roigned 20 yrs yet seerai113ly only 8 j 
(vv27,30). Original wong2 Or sot up a monarchy in 
Gilead and did roign 20 yrs tha~o. 

5. Acts 7:14 75 LXX. Gem 46:27 70. LXX counts Joseph's 
5 grandsons. Matter of Yho counted. Both true. ,;1~r:~;~~;~:.;;;~:;~1~~~?-.:J2~·· · ,. ·,llj,i, 1-· , °'u• ... ,~ '.':(~' -....... 
Aots 7: 2,Gcn 12: 1. Perhaps 2 calls. t·:-.. :~'~f~~i~fo" ~~,-:. 

7 6 5 13 2 (430) ( 
...... qb,: •'-', ... ~ · ... 1- .. "x, .... · 'l'!- • .. 

Act:~ : ;Gen l : ;Ex l :40 ; Gal 3:17 430). :;:~,,,._-~;?::,.~"!:t:.•.~:t#:;J.:;,..,fr~:-.~ 
~{OUlld no vs c:::c.ct. Like incomeo Gal 3:17,P saying •. ~ -- ( ..., ·~··: r 
!."t1 cc:..r.:o 430 alter end of Patriarchal period Yhenwent: t, . .'.. ·; . . . · :.:· .: . ·. 
1nt\J Egypt. Given 3 months after left Egypt.Critics f .... :.~.~-~~---:~~{~-.. ;.::·~-~~ 
S~J 600 yrs to include Canaan+ Egypt.3€g of Pat to ~~~~½~~'~1:: 

bo3ir.ni::1.3 of law instead of end of Pat to beg of Law. ~"i!..':,.,;w _ .... -'r~:~.~~7 
·· 6. ~extuo~ prob. 2 Kg 8: 26 22 yrs. 2 Chron 22: 2,42 yrs. c~1i-~~~~~/~i~£ft~f~;,~r}' 

.c.2mlq;:,r1.1 a:-,d bath. 42u1:ta.11 and beth. confusion of copyinffl ·, "t •• ,. "~ '-i• •· "~ .. ~~ ~~:·,~;; 

.. 
1 

• :' .. il::e Achan (Josh 7: 1 called Ach.::ir ( l Ch 2: 7). r·°'.J . ·. ___ ; .. ., __ :.,:~.~-~:~•::""'· 
.-.ats 9: 7 heard (akouo + genaaperson or sound) .Acts 22:9 ..,_ :· ·, . . 
dicl not hcor (+sec) thlngavoicc. 

s. i-Ic.tt 27: 9-10. fl from Zech. Sometimas (net Ellwsys, Isa) 
J~r at ho~d of prophetic section like Psa•writings 
in Lk 24:44. 

-' ;:C, I • A,1 l. "1 9'-.,.:.n 
/ht z.·, 7 

. . . .. ~ 
... : :~. i:,:/ : .. ~ -~· ·:~:.-:. f '.:: .-:: -: ;~: ,_ - .... ~: , ·., :\ ;: .:-'/i~:~(! ~,;~• :·: ;;;,;:;;: ;:_.: / :,: ~: ·~;-. :_.-: .. ~~- ~/ ~;:~// ~/:\;:\}d:\. 
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THE CHICAGO STATEMENT ON BIBLICAL INERRANCY 

Preface 

The authority of Scripture is a key issue for the Christian Church in 
this and every age. Those who profess faith in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior 
are called to show the reality of their discipleship by humbly and faithfully 
obeying God's written Word. To stray from Scripture in faith or conduct is 
disloyalty to our Master. Recognition of the total truth and trust\-m-rthiness 
of Holy Scripture is essential to a full grasp and adequate confession of its 
~uthority. · 

The following Statement affirms this inerrancy of Scripture-afresh, 
making clear our understanding of it and warning against its denial. We are 
persuaded that to deny it is to set aside the witness of Jesus Christ and of 
the Holy Spirit and to refuse that submission to the claims of God's own Word 
which marks trtie Christian faith. We see it as our timely duty to make this 
affirmation in the face of current lapses from the truth of inerrancy among our 
fellow Christians and misunderstanding of this doctrine in the world at large. 

This Statement consists of three parts: a Summary Statement, Articles 
of Affirmation and Denial, and an accompanying Exposition. It has been prepared 
in the course of a three-day consultation in Chicago. Those who have signed the 

· Summary Statement and the Articles wish to affirm their own conviction as to the 
inerrancy of Scripture and to encourage and ch~llenge one another and all 
Christians to growing appreciation and understanding of this doctrine. We 
acknowledge the limitations of a document prepared in a brief, intensive 
conference and do not propose that this Statement be given creedal weight. Yet 
we rejoice in the deepening of our own convictions through our discussions 
together, and we pray that the Statement we have signed may be used to the glory 
of our God toward a new reformation of the Church in its faith, life, and mission. 

We offer this Statement in a spirit, not of contention, but of humility 
and love, which we purpose by God's gr~ce to maintain in any future dialogue 
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; arising out of what we have said. We gladly acknowledge that many who deny the. 
inerrancy of Scripture do not display the consequences of this denial in the rest 
of their belief and behavior, and we are conscious that we who confess this 
doctrine often deny it in life by failing to bring our thought~ and deeds, our 
traditions and habits, into true subjection to the divine Word. 

We invite response to this statement from any who see reason to amend 
its affirmations about Scripture by the light of Scripture itself, under whose 
infallible authority we stand as we speak. We claim no personal infallibility 
for the witness we bear, and for any help which enables us ·to strengthen this 
testimony to God's Word we shall be grateful. 

-- The Draft Committee 
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A Short Statement 

1. God, who is Himself Truth and speaks truth only, has inspired Holy 
Sc~ipture in order thereby to reveal Himself to lost mankind through Jesus Christ 
as Creator and Lord, Redeemer and Judge. Holy·Scripture is God's witness to 
Himsel.f. 

2. Holy Scripture, beihg God's own Word, written by men prepared and 
superintended by His Spirit, is of infallible divine authority in all matters 
upon which it touches: it is to be believed, as God's instruction, in all that . 
it affirms; obeyed, as God's command, in all that ft requires; embraced, as God's 
pledge, in all that it promfses. 

3. The Holy Spirit, its divine Author, both authenticates it to us 
by His inward witness and opens our minds to ·understand its meaning. 

4. Being wholly and verbally God-given, Scripture is.without error or 
fault in all its teaching, no less in what it states about God's acts in creation 
and the events of world history, and about its own literary origins under God, 
than in its witness to God's saving grace in individual lives. 

5. The authority of Scripture is inescapably impaited if thi~ total 
divihe inerrancy is in any way limited or disregarded, or made relative to a view 
of truth contrary to the Bible's own; and such lapses bring serious loss to both 
the individual and the Church. 
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Article I. 

Article II. 

Article III. 

Article IV. 

Article V. 

Article VI. 

Article VII. 

Articles of Affirmation and Denial 

We affirm that the Holy Scriptures are to be received as the 
authoritative Word of God. 

We deny that the Scriptures receive their authority from the 
Church, tradition, or any other human source. 

· We affirm that the Scriptures are the supreme written norm by 
which God binds the conscience, and that the authority of the 
Church is subordinate to that of Scripture. 

We deny that Church creeds, councils, or declarations have. 
authority greater than or equal to the authority of the Bible. 

We nffirm that the written Word in its entirety is revelation 
given by God. 

We deny that the Bible is merely a witness to revelation, or only 
becomes revelation in encounter, or depends on the responses of 
men for its validity. · 

He affirm that God who made mankind in His image has used language 
as a means of revelation. 

We deny that human language is so limited by our creatureliness 
that it is rendered inadeq~ate as a vehicle fo~ divine revelation. 
We further deny that the corruption of human culture and language 
through sin has thwarted God's work of inspiration. 

We affirm that God's revelation within the Holy· Scriptures. was 
progressive. 

We deny that later revelation, which may fulfill earlier revelation, 
ever corrects or contradicts it. We further deny that any normative _t,"-~~, 
revelation has been given since the completion of the New Testament 
writings. · 

We affirm that the whole of Scripture and all its parts, down to 
the very ,-mrds of the original,- were given by "divine inspiration. 

We deny that the inspiration of Scripture can rightly be affirmed 
of the whole without the parts, or of some parts but not the whole. 

We affirm that inspiration was the \'lork in which God by His Spirit, 
through human writers, gave us His Word. The origin of Scripture 
is divine. The mode of divine inspiration remains largely a 
mystery to us. 

We deny that inspiration can be reduced to human insight, or to 
heightened stutes of consciousness of any kind. 
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Article VIII. We affirm that God in His work of inspiration utilized the 
distinctive personalities and literary styles of the writers 

'-" whom He had chosen and prepared. 

Article IX. 

Article X. 

Article XI. 

Article XII. 

We deny that God, in causing these writers to use the very words 
that He chose, overrode their personalities. 

We affirm that inspiration, though not conferring omniscience~ 
guaranteed true and trustworthy utteranc~ on all matters of which 
the Biblical authors were moved to speak and write. 

We deny that the finitude or fallenness of these ~riters, by 
necessity or otherwise, introduced distortion or falsehood into 
God's Word. · 

We affirm that inspiration, strictly speaking, applies only to 
the autographic text of Scripture, which ·;n the providence of God 
can be ascertained from available manuscripts with great accuracy. 
He further affirm that copies and translations of Scrfpture are 
the Word of God to the extent that they faithfully represent the 
original. 

We deny that any essential element of the Christian faith is 
affected by the absence of the autographs. We further deny that 
this absence renders the assertion of Biblical inerrancy invalid 
or ·irrelevant. 

We affirm that Scripture, having been given by divine inspiration, 
is infallible, so that, far from misleading us, it is true and 
reliable in all the matters ·1t addresses. 

· We deny that it is possible for the Bible to be at ·the same time 
infallible and errant in its assertions. Infallibility and 
inerrancy may be distinguished~ but not separated. · 

~Je aff-irm that Scripture in its entirety is inerrant, being free 
from all falsehood, fraud, or deceit. 

We deny that Biblical infallibility and inerrancy are limited to 
spiritual, religious, or redemptive thernesi, exclusive of assertions 
in the fields of history and science. We further deny that 
scientific hypotheses about earth history may ·properly be used 
to overtm·n the teaching of Seri pture on creation and the flood. 

Article XIII. We affirm the propriety of using i~errancy as a theological term 
with reference to the complete truthfulness of Scripture. 

We deny that it is proper to evaluate Scripture according to 
standards of truth and error that are alien to its usage or purpose. 
We further deny that inerrancy is negated by Biblical phenomena 
such as a lack of modern technical precision, irregularities of 
grammar or spelling, observational descripti.ons of nature, the 

"-,,,I report"ing of falsehoods, the use of hyperbole and round numbers, 
the topical arrangement of material, variant selections of 
m·aterial in paral.lel c1ccounts, or the use of free citations. 
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Article XIV. 

Article XV. 

Article XVI. 

We affirm the unity and internal consistency of Scripture. 

We deny that alJeged errors and discrepancies that have not yet 
been resolved vitiate the truth claims of the Bible. 

We affirm that the doctrine of inerrancy is grounded. in the 
teaching of the Bible about inspiration. 

We deny that Jesus' teaching about Scripture may be dismissed by 
appeals to accommodation or to any natural limitation of His 
humanity. 

We affirm that the doctrine of inerrancy has been int~gral to 
the Church's faith througfiout its history. 

We deny that inerrancy is a doctrine invented by scholastic 
Protestantism, or is a reactionary position postulated in response 
to negative higher criticism. 

Article XVII. We affirm that the Holy Spirit bears witne~s to the Scriptures, 
assuring believers of the truthfulness of God's written Word. 

We deny that this witness of th~ Holy Spirit operates in isolation 
from or against Scripture. 

Article XVIJI. We affirm that the text ·of Scripture is to.be i'nterpreted by l/,,..,,,_,, ... --1:,. 

Article XIX. 

grammatico-historica.l exegesis, taking account of its literar-y 
forms and devices, and that Scripture is to interpret Scripture. 

We deny the 1 egitimacy of any treatment of the text or quest for :"i"-,J ,.
1 sources lying behind it that leads to relativizing, dehistoricizh1g, 

. or discounting its teaching, or rejecting its claims to authorship. 

He affirm that a confession of the full authority, infallibility, 
and i nerra ncy of Seri pture is vita 1 to a· sound understanding of 
the whole of the Christian faith. \·le further affirm that such 
confession should lead to increasing conformity to the image of 
Chr-i st. 

We deny that such confession is necessary for salvation. However, 
\ve further deny that i nerrancy can be rejected without grave 
consequences, both to the ind ·i vi dua 1 and to the Church. 
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Exposition 

Our understanding of the doctr1ne of inerrancy must be set in the context 
of the broader teachings of the Scripture concerning itself. This exposition 
gives an account of the outline of doctrine from which our summary statement and 
articles are drawn. 

Creation, Revelation and Inspiration 

. The Triune God, \-Jho formed all things by his creative utterances and 
governs all things by His Word of decree, made mankind in His own image for a 
life of communion with Himself, on the model of the eternal fellO\vship of loving 
communication within the Godhead. As God's image-bearer, man was to hear God's 
Word addressed to ~lm and to respond in the joy of adoring obedience. Over and 
above God's self-disclosure in the created order and the sequence of events 
within it, human befogs from Adam on have. rece·ived verbal messages from Him, 
either directly, as stated in Scripture, or indirectly in the form of part or 
all of Scripture itself. 

Hhen Adam foll, the Creator did not abandon mankind to final judgment but 
promised salvation and began to reveal Himself as Redeemer in a sequence of 
IYistorical events centering on Abraham's family and culminat·ing in the life, 
death, resurrection, present heavenly ministry, and promi~~ed return of Jesus Christ. 
H'ithir, ·u1·is framQ God has from t-in1e to time spoken specific \'/Ords of judgment and 
mei;.cy, prorni se and corn:1wnd, to s ·i n'ful human b'eings so drav, i ng them into a. coverwnt 
relation of mutua·1 cornrnjtn1~~nt beh,cen Him and them in \'lh"ich He b'Jesses them \•Jith 
gifts.of gracG and they b"icss Hirn in responsive adorat'ion. Moses, \·✓hom God used 
as mediator to carry H·i s \·:ords to ~n s people at the time of the Exodus, stands 
at the heu.d of a long ·1 "inc~ o·f prophets in \'/hose mouths and \'lr'itings God put His 
words for delivery to Israel. God's purpose in this succession of messages was 
to ma"intain llis covenant by caus·ing His people to kno\/ l·l"is lfonie--that is> His 
na tur-e--and His wil 1 . both of precept and purpose ·in the pre~;ent and for the futt1re. 
Th"is line of proptwt"ic ~po;~esrnen from God came to co,Hpletfon in Jesus Chr·ist> 
God I s 'ir,cr.rna te \:ol·d, \':ho \':as Hi rose "If a proptiet--more than a prophr-!t. ~ but not 
·1ess--and in tl1e apostles ,tnd prophets of the first Christian gr~neration. When 
God's final and cl·i,~ia.ctic message, His \<Jord to the \•!orld conce::r-nillg ilesus Christ, 
had bec:11 spokC!l"I and e·1ucidatecl by those in the aµosto·lic circle, the sequence of 
revealed messages ceased. Henceforth the Church was to live and know God by what 
He had already said, and said for all t"in1e. · 

At Sinai God wrote the terms of His covenant on tables of stone, as His 
enduring witness and for lasting accessibility, and throughout the period of 
prophetic and apostolic revelation He prompted inen to \'lri te the messages giver1 
to and through them, along \'lith celebratory records of His dea'lings with His 
people, plus moral reflections on covenant life and forms of praise and prayer 
for covenant mercy. The theolog"ica·1 reality of insp"ir·at'ion in the. producill£1 of 
B·ibl ical documents corresponds to that of spoken prophecies: al though the human 
writers' personalities were expressed in what they wrote, the wo~ds were divinely 
constituted. Thus, \'/hat Scripture says, God says; its authority is His authority, 
for· Me is its ultimat<~ Author, having givQn it through the 11rinds and words of 
chosen and prepc1rcd men \•:ho in freedom and fci"ithfulness "spoke from God as they 
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were carried along by the Holy Spirit" (1 Pet. 1 :21). Holy Scr.ipture must be 
acknowledged as the Word of God by virtue of its divine origin. 

Authority: Christ and the Bible 

Jesus Christ, the Son of -God who is ·the Word made f,esh, our Prophet, 
Priest, and King, is the ultimate Mediator of God's communication to man, as He 
is of all God's gifts of grace. The revelation H~ gave _was more than verbal; 
He revealed the Father by His presence and His deeds as well. Yet His words 
were crucially important; for He was God, He spoke from the Father, and His words 
will_judge all men at the last day. _. 

As the prophesied Messiah, Jesus Christ is the central theme of Script~re. 
The Old Testament looked ahead to Him; the New Testament looks back to His first 
corning and on to Hi: second. Canonical Scripture is the divinely inspired and 
therefore normative witness to Christ. No hermeneutic, therefore, of which the 
historical Christ is not the focal point is acceptable. Holy Scripture must be 
treated as what it essentially is--the witness of the Father to the inc~rnate Son. 

It appears that the 01 d Testament canon had been fixed by the time of 
Jesus •. The Ne\•/ Testament canon is 1 i ke\·Ji se now c 1 osed inasmuch as no ne\'I 
apostolic \·titness to the h"istorical Christ can now be borne. No new revela.tion 
(as distinct from Spirit-given understanding of existing revelation) will be 
given until Christ comes ag~in. Tl1e canon was created in principle by divine 
inspiration. The Church's part was to discern the canon which God had created, 
not to devise one of "its ovm. The rc'1levant criteria wr::re and are: authorship 
(or attestatfon), cont0nt, and the authentku.ting \lritnE.:ss of the Holy·spir"it. 

The \'.'Ot'd canon, si~Jnifying a rule or_ standard, ·is a pointer to atithor"ity, 
which means the right to rulf~ and control. Authority in Christianity belongs to 
God in His revelc1tion, wh"ich means, on the one hand, Jesus Chdst, the living 
Hord, and, on the oth2r hand, Holy Scripture, the \vr"itten Word. But the authority_· 
of Christ and that of Scr·ipture are one. As our Propl1et, Christ test·ified that 
Scrip"LPre cannot be br-okr.n. As our Priest and King, He devoted ~l"is earthly life 
to ful fi ·1 ·1 h1g the 1 ,w cJ.nd the prophets, even dying in obedi encc to the \'lords of 
Messia:l"ic 1wophecy. Thu~~, c1s He saw Scr·ipture attesting llim and His authority~ 
so by His ov,11 submission to Scr··ipture He attested its ,aithor-ity. /\s He bo\'10.CI to 
His Father's instt·uct'ion given in llis B·ible (our Old Testnment)) so He requ"ir·es 
His d ·i sci 1:, 1 cs to do- ·--not) however, in i so 1 at "ion but "in conj u~1ct ion ,~i th the 
apostolic witness to liimself which He uridertook to inspire by His gift of the 
l{oly Spirit. So Christians show themselves faithful servants of their Lord by 
bowing to the divine instruction given in.the prophetic and apostolic writings 
which together make up our Bible. 

By authenticating each othei's authority, Christ and Scripture coalesce. 
into a single fount of authority. The l3iblically-interpreted Christ and. the 
Christ-cci1ter·ed, Christ-proclaiming Bible are from this standpo"ir,t one. As from 
the fact of inspirat"ion we infer that what Scripture says, God says, so_ from the 
r-evealed relation betwren Jesus Christ and Scripture we may equally declare that 
\•;hat Seri ptur·e says·, Christ says. 



Infallibility, Inerrancy, Interpretation 

"--"' Holy Scripture, as the inspired Word of God witnessing authoritatively 
to Jesus ~hrist, may properly be called infallible and inel'11-aant. These negative 
terms have a special value, for they explicitly safeguard crucial positive truth~. 

InfaUibl,e signifies the· quality o-f neither misl~ading nor being misled 
and so· safeguards in categorical terms the truth that Holy Scripture is a sure, 
safe, and reliable rule and guide in all matters. 

Similarly, iner~ran_t signifies the quality of bei.ng free from all falsehood 
or mistake and so safeguards the truth that Holy Scripture is entirely true and 
trustworthy in all its assertions. 

We affirm that canonical Scripture should always be interpreted on the 
basis that it is infallible and inerrant. However, in determining what the God
taught \'✓riter is «sscrting in each passage, we must pa-y the most careful atte:ntion 
to its claims a_nd character as a human production. In inspiration, God utilized 
the culture and conventions of his penman's milieu, a milieu that God controls 
in_ His sovereign· providence; it is misinterpretation to ·imagine otherwise .. 

So history must be treated as hi story, poetry as poetr·y, hyperbo 1 e and 
m~taphor as hyperbole and metaphor, generalization and approximation as what they 
arc, and so forth. Differences between literary conventions in Bible times and 
in ours must also be obse1·ved: since, for instance, non-chronological narration 
and imprecise citation ~,ere conventional and acceptable and violated no expectations 
in those dttys, we must not regard these things as faults when \·Je f"ind them in 
Bible \·:,~iter·s. Hhen total precision of a particular kind was not expected nor 
aimed at:. it is no error 11ot to have achieved it. Scripture is inerrant) not in 
th·e sense of being absc,lutely prec·ise by· modern standc1rds) but in the sense of 
making good its cla·iri1S and·achieving that measure of focused truth at which its ~ 
authors aimed. · · llv---rv 

The truthfulness of Scripture is not negated by the appearance· in it of 
irregularit·ies of yrclmnw.r Oi' spelling, phenomenal descr-·ipt"ions of nature, reports 
of false statements (e.g., the ·11cs of Satan), or semnh1u discrepancies bet\';een 
one passage and another. It is not right to set the rn-r.alle:d 11 plwnomena 11 of 
Scriptur2 ag,dnst tlw te:i·:ching of Scripture about itself. /\pparent inconsistencies 
should not be ignot·ed. Solut"ion o-f them~ where this can be conv"incingly ach"ieved,
\·1il1 encourage ou.r faith~ and where for the present no convinc-ing so'lution is at 
hand we shall significantly honor God by trusting His assurance that His Word is 
true, despite these appearances, and by maintaining our confidence that one day 
they will be seen to have been illu~ions. · 

Inasmuch as all Scripture is the_produGt of a sin~fle divine mind, inter-· , . 
pretation must stay \•lithin the bounds.of the ana"Jogy of Scripture and eschew in,),,._l.:t:.,/ 
hypotheses that \•mule! cori·ect one Biblical passage by another, whether in the f,.,7.7 11(.-, 

name of progressive reve·lation or of the imperfect enlightenment of the inspired 
writer I s mind. · · · · N, s.1~,t 

Although Holy Scripture is nowhere culture-bound in the sense that its 
teaching lacks universal validity, it is sometimes culturally conditioned by 
the customs and conventional vie\'ls of a particular pr.riod, so that the applicat"ion 
of its principles today calls for a different sort of action (e.g., in the matter 
of women's lwadgcar/co-Lffurc, af. l Cor. 11). r;-. i ,,' 

I l 
.· ..... ~·· .. _ ~. i) 
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Skepticism and Criticism 

\..,_I Since the Renaissance, and more particularly since the Enlightenment, 
world~views have been developed whtch involve skepticism about basic ·christian 
tenets. Such are the agnosticism which denies that God is knowable, the 
rationalism which denies that He is incomprehensible, the idealism which denies 
that He is transcendent, and the existentialism which denies rationality in His 
relationships with us. When these un- and anti-bibli~al principles seep into 
~en's theologies at .presuppositional level, as today they frequently do, faithful. 
·interpretation of Holy Scripture becomes impossib1e! 

Transmission and Translation 

Since God ha~ nowhere promised an •inerrant transmission of Sc~ipture, it 
is necessary to af"(.irm that only the autographic text of the original documents 
was inspired and to maintain tt1e need of textual criticism as a means of detecting 
any slips that may have crept into the text in the course ·of its transmission. 
The verdict of this science~ ho\'tever, is that the Hebrew and Greek text appear 
to be amazingly well preserved, so that we are amply justified in affirming, with 
the Westminster Confession, a singular providence of -God in this matter and in 
declaring that the authorHy of Scripture is in no way jeopardized by the fact 
that t~~ copies we possess are not entirely error-free. 

Similarly, no translation is or can be perfect, and all translations are 
an additional step away from the autograph.a. Yet the verdict of linguistic 
science is that Engl·ish-speaking Christians, at least, are exceedingly well 
served ·in these days \·ri th a host of exccll ent trans·l at ions and have no cause 
for hesitating to conclude that the true Word of God ·is within their reach. 
Indeed, in view of the frequent repetition in .Scripture of the main matters with 
which it deals and also of the Holy Spirit's constant witness to and through the 
Hord, no serious translation of lloly Scripture will so destroy its meaning as to 
render it unable to make ·its reader 11 \-Jise for salvation through faith in Christ 
Jesus" (2 Tim. 3:15). 

Inerrancy a~_A~thori tY 

In our affirmation of the authority of Seri pture as i nvo l vi ng its tota 1 
truth, \'le arc? consciously standing with Christ and His apostles, indeed \·1ith the 
\·/hole Bible and with the main stream- of Church history from the first days unt"il 
very recently. He arc concerned at the casual, inadvertent, and seemingly 
thoughtless way in which a belief of such far-reaching importance has been -given 
up by so many in our day. 

We are ~onscious too that great and grave confusion results from ceasing 
to maintain the total truth of the Bible whose authority one professes to 
acknowledge. The result of taking this step is that the l"3"ib"le which God gave 
loses its authority, and what has authority instead is· a Bible reduced in content 
according to the demands of one's critical reasonings and in principle reducible 
still further once one l1as started. This means that at ·bottom independent reason 
now has a~thority, as opposed to Scriptural teaching. If this is not seen and 
if•for the time being basic evangelical doctrines are still held, persons dc~nying 
the full truth of Scriptur·e may claim an evangelical. identity while methodologically 
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PROBLEMS IN THE BIBLE 

Gen . 2:5 cf 1 :11- 12 . 2:5 refe rs to plants requiring cult i vation . Elaborat ion of ch l ; 
doesn 't mean man made first then vegEt:ation. i n cf to ch l ' s order, Not 2 accts of creatn 

Gen 4 :17 Cain ' s wife, Had to be s ister , niece , grandni ece of Adam . No mutant genes , 

Numb 25 :9 24000; 1 Cor 10:8 23000 in 1 day . Rest l ater . Or 23500 and rounded off . 

2 Sam 24:1 Dam numbered; 1 Chron 21:1 Satan . Both true . 

2 Chron 4 :2 10 cubit s f rom brim to brim, 30 cubits circumference . Mounce says 
impossible bee circumference is pix D. " In the culture of the day the measurement 
was not only accurate , but also 'inerrant .'" Solution : walls were handbredth thick 
(4" ). Outside diameter was lOx 18" = 180" Ins ide diame t er 180 - 2 handbredths or 
8" = 172". 172 x pi = 540 . 35 . 30 cubits x 18" = 540 . 

Dan 5 . Belshazzar unknown until r e cently . Nabonidus, last kg of Babylon, did entrust 
kirg;hip to Bel. "his father Neb" can be grandfather or "son" use d of 
successor kings even tho not blood related . 

2 Sam 24 . See note 1 Ch 21 :5 . Sam- 800000 and 500000. Ch 1100000 and 475000. 
v 12 "·P· Sam 7 yrs prob scribal error . Chron 3 yrs correct . Sam v 24 50 shekels for 

floor only. Ch v 25 600 f or· whole property . Or inflation?? ! 
Araunah may be Hittite vers ion of Heb Ornan . 

2 Sam 21 :19 David Goliath . Elhanan kille d brother of Goliath . Or 2 Goliaths . Or copy error . 
~ 1-i'i:. fl,. ~,;__ ~ 11·,-1 , I U..vw... 1J)Cl~ 

Matt 13 :32 . Mustard seed small est . Smallest of seeds known in Pal . or suJerl=compar NAS) 

Matt 12:40 3 days and 3 ni gh t s . Esther 4-5. 

Matt 20:29- 34 . Mk 10 :46 Lk 18 :35 . (1 blind man and as entered Jeri cho, MattS:1.ys 2 and 
as left) , Were 2, Bartimaeus was l eader . Pled with Jesus as ent e r ed, healed as l eft. 
Or healed as Jesus l eft old J ericho and was nearing new Jericho . 

Matt 23:35. Zech- Bere chiah- Jehoi ada (said to be father in 2 Chron 24 :20). 

Matt 27:9 . Allus ions f rom :rJti'not Jer . Stood at head of prophets in Babylonian 
Talmud . Note 16 :14 . Also Lk 24 :44 where Psalms used to indicate writ ings . 

Mark 1 :2- 3. From Mal 3 and I sa 40 . Main focus i s on Isa . Mal quoted as int ro only . 

Mark 2:26 . ahime l ech (1 Sam 21:1) was HP . Was father of Abiathar who had son named 
Ahimele ch. Happened during father ' s HP. But soon killed and Abi athar HP . 
So Abiathar on scene but only later was ruling HP , "During time of JFK, the Pres ." 

Lk 2 :2 . Quirinius was gov tw~ce. 

Acts 1 :18 cf Matt 27 : 5 . Something went wrong with hanging and fell on rocks be low. Both true . 
(not 430 after Abr but after Patriarchal pe riod) 

Acts 7:6 400 yrs . Also Gen 15 :13 . 430 yrs in Ex 12:40 and Gal 3 :17. Maybe rounded off 
=4 gener at ions of Gen 15 :16 . Or l as t confir of Abr cov to Law. 450 to J udges in Acts 13 :19. 

Acts 7 :14 . 75 . 66 who went to Egypt + 9 sons of Joseph. Gen 46 :26 i s 66 + Jacob, J oseph, 
and 2 sons of Joseph . 



HISTORY OF THE CANON 

New Bible Diet., ISBE, Thiessen, Souter (Text and Canon) 

Fundamental facts--(1) Bible is self-authenticating and councils only recognized 
authority inherent in books themselves. 

The Canon of the OT 

(2) G0 d guided councils so that canon was recognized. 
Faith required ultimately in the matter. 

(3) There always has been and will be someone who disputes 
this book or that. 

1. The time of Ezra (5th c BC) 
Some say that all the canon of OT collected and recognized by Ezra (ch 7 and Neh 8) 
Others that considerable part gathered by them. 
Josepheus seems to say that all books before Artaxerses (465-425) diff from all sine e. 

2 . The threefold division of the Heb Scriptures has no relation to the progress of 
canonicity. Division is made on basis of official position of individual authors. 
Moses , lawgiveri prophets; writers (not officially proohets, David, Sol, scribes). 

3. NT evidence 
a. OT is referred to as Script,(Mt 26:54; Jn 5:39; Jn 2:22). 
b. NT sets limits of OT canon,Mt 23:35). U,,, ,:i/ 

4. Synod of Jamnia AD 90. Really not a council but a teaching house . Esther , Eccl, 
Song Sol disputed. But on whole all books considered canonical. Some rabbis 
disputed certain books. 

The Candn of the NT 

Principles of canonicity (Thiessen) 
1. Apostolicity. Was book written by apostle? 
2. Contents. Sufficient spiritual character? 
3. Universality. Was it widely accepted? 
4. Inspiration. Does it give internal evidence of it? 

Periods in canonicity 

1 . Apostles. Claimed writings for public use and authoritative, 1 Thess.5 :27,Col 4:16; 
Rev 22:18. 

2. All quoted or referred to except Jude, 2 Pet, 2-3 Jn. 90-i70 , 
But NT writings not clearly demarked from good writings. Marcion was heretic,140 
and formed own canon incld 10 Paul. Impt is for clear evid of earlp canon of P. 

3. 170-350. Clemen~ ranaeus, Tertullian includes gospels, Acts, 13 Paul, 
1 Pet , l Jn, Rev. Heb remained in dispute for several centuries and 2 Pet,2-3 Jn. 
Pullll's epis firmly est from 1st. 
Muratorian Fragment end of 2nd c. Lists gospels, Actd, Paul, aev. 1-2 Jn, Jude. 
Not mentioned--Heb, 1,2 Pet, Jas. This exhibits conception of canon at end of 2 cent. 

4. 397 Council of Carthage gave NT lista 
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Luther on the canon. 

(Preface to NT). Ascribes to the several books 
different degrees of doctrinal value and of insight 
into the gospel. 

"St. John's Gospel and h~s first Epistle, St. Paul's 
Epistles, especially those to the Romans, Galatians, 
Ephesians, and St. Peter•s Ftrst Epistle, --these 
are the books which show to thee Christ, and teach 
everything that lt ls necessary and blessed for thee 
to know, even 18 you were never to aee or hear any 
other book o/ doctrine. Therefore, St. James•s 
Eolstle ls a perfect straw-epslttle compared with 
them, for It has ln it nothing of an evangellc klnd." 

Did not question the genuineness of Jas, just usefulness.~-. ~-
Doct of justification by faith was hls standard for ·. r~ .,, • :-:.-..,:~~- :-:-'.,.r,;.~~ ... 
biblical criticism. , .. ,,,_;· -,'.-> w.::~.-,.,., "::,,··.,, ... 

,•· .4 ~·fl~ ..... •' • • ,. ~·~ t• ........ ·• - .. . .... .... ~ " 

pt ,r ··s · 
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dcJi\·erNl Gorl's Word lo mc11. And every 
man who wil1 commil himst•lf to the lead- V 
ership of tfial ~pirit may inlE!rprcl that 
Word to his eternal good. by Hay Summers :i:herC' is the crux of it. ll is God's \Vorel 

·~ He gave il through men, using them 
with their own backgrmmd. culture. tem
perament, and ability in such way as to 
stamp their own person on their writing of 
His Word. 

Even the bad Greek grammar in Hcve
)ation conveys the urg\!ncy of the message 
and the emotion of the messenger who 
wrote it. 

Go back· to the beginning of these stu
dies-Heb. 1: 1. "Bit by bit, method by 
method God has spoken." He has spoken in 
many ways: through history, poetry, 
parable, allegory, Jileial, symbol. It is all 
His Word-- some of it lofty language which 
approaches classic purity; some or it lhc 
broken language of men unlrainC'd in clas
sic purity. But always He spoke His Word. 

He spoke finally throi.l(!h His Incarnate 
Word, Jesus Christ. We have met Him 
through this Rook and through our exper
ience with Him we interpret this Book. 
What we ha\·e come to kno,,· in our exper
ience with llim assures us of the truth of 
this Word about Him. And to Him and Bis 
Word we commit ourselves-for now and 
forever. 

Baptist Standard 

"-ft1rdl/ a "liberal" or '~heretical" group! 
Why did thcs{) mrn a,·oid the use or such 

terms as ''infallible," "inerrant," "his
torical accuracy?'' BC'l'ause they arc emo
tionally charged words which different 
people define in different ways. 

\\'hen most of the people with whom I 
talk use the term .. infallible" they mean 
absolutely error-£rec in any way. But that 
is not always the meaning. 

Action at Con\'ention 

Clark Pinnock almost stampeded the 
1968 Southern Baptist Pastor's Conference 
in Houston by calling for faith in the infal
libility of th<.· Scriptures. He recci\'ed a 
standing ovation. H(' did not define the 
word. 

•In his writings he has drrincd infallibil
ity as meaning that the Scriptures cannot 
lead us astr~1y, that is, into doctrinal error: 
I wondc•r if that \\·a;:; what his hcc1rcrs had 
in mind a!-- the meaning or .. infallible." 
· And what docs one mean when he speaks 

of .. historical accurncy'? ·• Docs it mean 
pr('cisc. ohjc•clin· literal rrporting of an 
event'? Tlia tis a concept of history which is 
a child of the 16th c·entury-a cold. factual 
reporting or wh:1 t happened. 

~ ·t is unr.tir and unscientific to try to 
~pose it upon those who wrote, not only to 

report whal happened, but to interpret 
what h.ippl•r}cd. 

We do we'll to di~linguish brtwccn "his
torical accuracy·· and "doctrinal integ
rity'' in the reporting of a hihlical C\'Cnt. 
f·or example, Da,·id's numhering Jsr;1el 

'" f.)I v 

__________ .... _____ _ 
2 Samurl :?-I 

I. God mond Ua,·id to number them. 
:!. They wl're round to 1111mbf.'r 1,300,000 

swordsmen. 
:1. l>a\'id had a choice of 1nmishment for 

displl•asing God 
(I> ·7 yeal's famine 
<2> :1 months of flight from the 

('11('11\)" 

·c:u :t d.1ys of pestilence al the hand 
or God 

I. Ua\'id purchused a threshing £Joor 
from Arnunah 

:;, lit• paid :;o shckt."ls or silver <or 20 ol. 
~ of sil\'l'r>. 
1 Ii. On that floor he built an altar, re
~ pt•nted of his sin, worshiped God. 

and Judah to determine his military 
':trength is n•porled in 2 Sam. 2-1:1-25 and I 
::'.lmm. 21: 1-6. The accounts vary greatly, 
11s shown in the box al.,ove: 
! There is no way those numl.,cr, prices, 
?le., can be made equal. 1-'rom the view-· 
,oint of precise reporting, both of these 
:annot l,c• accurate. But from· the view-
point of doctrinal integrity they both pre
sent exactly the same truth: What Da\'id 
did was wrong; when he was convicted of 
his wrong, he bought a hill, built an altar, 
poured out his repentance before God. 
That is the important matter. 

There was one piece of board with one 
piece of writing fixed to the cross abo\'e 
Jesus' lll'ad. The four accounts vary as to 
what was on th~ board: 

• l\1:itt. 27:37, "This is Jesus, the King of 
the Jews" 

•l\Jark l5:26. ''The King of the Jews" 
• Luke 23: 38, "This is the King of the 

JC\\'S
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•John 19:19, "Jesus of Nazareth, the 
King of the Jews" 

. One Inscription 
Tlicre was just one inscription. ~leasur

ed by precise historical accura_cy all of 
these cannot he right. But measured by 
"doctrinal integrity" they report the 
same thing: Jesus was executed on the 
clwrge that he was claiming to he the king 
of the Jc,vs. That is.th(' important matter. 

Hut many say. "We grant that there are 
historical and grammatical errors in the 
Scripture's as we have them now. But we 
b('liC\'C that the original autograph:;; WC'rc 
without historical or grammatical 
errors." 

Tlrnt posilion is usually held because of 
the \'irw that in order to give a perfect rc
n·lation adc•qualc for !-alvalion, God had 
to give it thrClugh a perfrct Scripture. /.sk 

I Chronicles 21 
I. Satan nw\·ed D,1\'id to numhrr them. 
2. Thry \\ t'l'l' found to number J ,;;;o,ooo 

swordsmen. 
:s. U,1 \'id hacl a choicr of punishment for 

displeasing God 
<I> :1 y~ars fumirw 
<2> :1 months of ~light from the 

enemy 
cu :1 da~·s or 1>estile11cc at the hand 

of God 
-L Ua\'id purchased. a threshing floor 

from Or11:rn 
;;, lit• 1rnid fillO sheckles of gold ( or 2-10 

oz. of gold>. · 
Ii. On that floor he built .in altar, repent

ed of his sin, worshipl'd God: 

yourself a few questions about that: 
< 1 > If God was able through imperf eel 

men to gh·e a pcrkcl Scripture. wa~ He not 
able to prc,·cnt men from making it imper
fect through transcribing copi-.:'s of it? 

<2> If only a perfect Scriplttr(' was ade-. 
quatc for sah·ation, is our Scripture today 
with lhc!-c "transcriptional errors" inade
quate for sah-ation? 

<31 If you had all the 66 original auto
graphs in front or you. free of grammatical 
rtTors, and they were in pcrf eel agree
ment in every detail of reporting, would il 
make your faith in the Scriptures any 
stronger than it is now? 

I think not. 

Conridl'nce in Snipturc 
My confidence in thC'se Scriptures is 

complete and unwavering as they arc. I 
confess the infallibility and incrrancy of 
the Scriptures in accomplishing God's pur
pose for them-to give man thr rc\•elation 
of God in His redemvtivc lo,·e through 
Jesus C'hri~t. 

What does the Bible claim for itsctr? 
Read 2 Tim. 3: 15-17: 

"All Scripture is inspired of God and 
pro£itablc for teaching. for reproof. for 
corrC'ction and for training in righteous
ness; that the man or God may be com
plete, equipped for e\'cry good work.·• 

Under th~ Spirit's moving, Paul wrote 
that l'bim £or the Old Te~tnrmmt. But wfo1t 
hC' belic\'cd about the Old, we bclie\'C also 
about the Nl'w-that it is God-inspired. 
prC'ciscly "God-breathed'' and ade:quatc 
for salvation amt for ser\'ice. That faith 
docs not require si.apporting "theories.'~ 

Head 2 Pclt•r 1: 19-21 ·• ... no prophecy of 
Scripturr is a maltC'r of one's own inter
pretation. because no prophecy C\'Cr came 
by the impulse• of man, but men mo\·cd >y 
thl' Holy Spirit spoke ,from God." That is 
tn•rnt·11dous. l\lcn moved by th(' Holy Spidt 
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Book Review 
By Harold w. lloehner 

1'hP. Foundatjon of Biblical Authorl ty . Edited by James Montgomery Boice. 
Grand Rapicls: Zondervan Publjshing Company, 1978. 

The beginning of this work was the result of a planning session of 
the Board of the International Council on Biblical Inerrancy in deter
mining its title, structure, aim, tone, and contributors. 

The title of the book in important. The book Biblical Authority, 
edited by Jack Rogers (Waco: liord Books , 1977) tries to establish 
biblical authority without total inerrancy. It i s felt by those on the 
council that the ~ of the d~e is not inerrancy but authority. One 
cannot have absolute authority from God without inerrancy , hence the 
title The Foundation of Biblical Authority . Second the structure of the 
book ls to be an article-by-article response to Biblical Authority. 
'l'hird, the aim to is to show that inerrancy is important to evangelicals 
if they are to have an authoritative Bible and to be consistent with 
e vangelicalism. Fourth , the tone will be one of love and concern to 
help t hose who are our brothe.rs but i n our opinion who have erred in 
this area . lt must be done with sound, honest argument in t he attitude 
o( l ovt:: . Finally , th.e contributors are to be those who have expertise 
ju the area of their co11tribution . 

The book will be published in time for the Summit Con ference of 
ICBI in Chicago on October 26-29, 1978. 

The purpose of this hand-out is to give a brief swNMry of the 
contents of each chapter of the work . 

Preface: "The International Council on Biblical 1nerrancy11 by 
J~mcc Montgomery Boice . 

Boice gives the history of and the necessity for the formation of 
ICBI. lie sets the tone of the Council; namely, to defend the inerrancy 
of the Bible in love rather than the caustic methods of the 192O's and 
193O's. Members of ICBI feel t hat their role i s to be an innercoalition 
of evangelicals to help and correct other evangelicals who want to build 
their theology on something else than a totally inerrant Bible. 

Foreword: 11God Gives His People a Second Opportunity" by Francis 
A. Schaeffer. 

In the 193O' s a split among the Bible-believing Christians deve
l oped between those who remained in the old-line denominations because 
they felt they could be r eclaimed and those who left tho denomination 
because they felt the denominations were beyond reclamation (as did 
Schaeffer). However, both groups of evangelicals held the same view 
on the inerrancy of the Bibl e. 

A real problem developed i n that the main battlefield focused 
between the two groups of evangelicals rather than against their common 
Coe , namely, liberalism. In the 1970 1 s a new problem arose when the 
successors of those who c hose t he broader way (ones who remained in the 
denominations) accepted a new view of the Bible that would have.! been 
unacceptable to the broader group of t he 193O ' s. Schaeffer feals that 
God i s giving us a second chance to bring back those who have adopted a 
new stance on Scripture to a position of inerrancy. This must be done 
by love based on God • s t.ruth. 
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ChapLcr I: "1'he Church ' s Doctrine of Biblical Inspiration11 by John 
H. Gerstner. 

•rhis is a response to Jack ~s• chapter "Tho Chu't'ch Doctrine of 
Biblical Auchority11 where he states that there are two schools in Chri.s
t .ian thinking. 1-"irst, t here is the Platonic School (Ori()(tn, Augustine, 
Luther, Calvin, \-Jestminstet· Confession, Berkouwcr) where the particulars 
are l earned in the light of the general or where faith precedes and is 
the framework for reason. Proponents of this view agree that the Bible 
is authoritative in salvation and the life of faith but may be inaccur-
ate in the areas of science, history, and geography . Second , the 
Aristotelian School (Thomas Aquinas, the Roman Catholic Church, Helancthon, 
Beza, Hodge, and Warfield) think that thP. induction of the particulars 
leads to general principles and that every area of the Bible (including 
science, history, and geography) is without error . Gerstner takes 
Rogers to task for misrepresenting the first school with regards to 
inerrancy. Gerstner quotes directly from all the above men (except 
Berkouwer) on their view of Scripture and they all testify that Scrip-
ture in its entirety is without error. He charges t hat Rogers has been 
irresponsible in his handling the sources and concludes that Christians 
and most official Christian declarations over the last two millennia 
have affirmed total inerrancy. 

Chapter II: "Encountering Present-Day Viows of Scripture" by .James 
I. Packer. 

This is a response to Clark Pinnock's chapter "Three Views of t he 
Bible in Contemporary Theology. 11 ~ makes three observations; 
namely, (1) that pure and applied theol ogy must go hand in hand and not 
become idle academic speculation; (2) that the Bibl e alone is the sole 
"~, criterion, and the control of~ evangelical theology" and 
practice; and (3) that Lhere is among evangelicals confusion in the 
debate on inerrancy. He then discusses various theological camps and 
their relationship to the Bible. Liberal Protestantism is diametrically 
opposed to the evangelical stance in the very basic element of redemp
tion, and they view Scripture as man's religious feelings rather than 
God's revelation. The neoorthodox wants to have the Bible as God ' s 
revel ation but recorded by fallible human witnesses which subjects 
it to the liberal critical method. It never lets the Bible speak for 
itsel f and hear its testimony of itself. Since Vatican II the Roman 
Catholic Church has left the inerrancy stance opting for inerrancy on 
sal vation matters but guards herself by making the church the infallibl~ 
interpreter of the Bible. Evangelicals have no external guards such as 
the church and hence inerrancy becomes very crucial . Inerrancy (1) 
means that all parts of the Bible arc equally accurate and parts cannot 
be relativised; (2) makes possible the "full and faithful articulation 
of biblical Christianity .•• in principle" (realizing there may be 
faulty exegesis by the readers) because it takes into account every part 
of the Bible seriously and without error; and (3) is important because ~ 1-.. k"'I.«( . 
it is to be understood to mean that the whole Bibl e is without error and .. { ,, 
hence one is able to interpret and theologize with others who hold the ~".: ~ 
same concept and framework . 

Packer feels that one needs the strict inerrancy framework rather 
t han inerrancy in salvation and matters pertaining t:o the Christian life 
only as Pinnock would propose. However, P~ck re~zes that such 
men as Beegle and Jewett may have gone too far to the l eft. in the 11moderatc 
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view of incrr.:incy" and Packer thus warns thut once you leave the strict 
view there are no objective criteria to prevent one ' s going to an entirely 
liberal view. 

Chapter III: "The Witness of the Dible to Its ~,m Inerrancy" by 
Gleason L. l\rcher. O..t <{ bi<T CA<yt 

This chapter corresponds to (but is not a response to) Berkeley 
Mi~en' s " The Bible's Own Approach to Authority. " In his preliminary 
considerations 1\rchcr states that inerrancy concerns the original manu
scripts and not the copies. However, even though we don't have the 
original manuscript one can pursue textual criticism to eliminate 
copyists' error only if the original is not in error. If the original 
is ~ror, then textual criticism becomes f!.l.tj,le and the searcii'for 
what is truth and whrtis or'ror becomes a highly subjective exercise of 
futility. 

To say that there may be historical and scientific error, but no 
error in matters of faith and practice (as do t hose who hold to limited 
inerrancy) smacks against the whole tenor of the Old and New Testaments . 
Doth the Old a nd New Testaments attest to the historicity and scientific 
accuracy of the universal flood, the miraculous crossing of the Red sea , 
Jonah's being in the belly of the great fish, and Jesus ' resurrection 
and ascension. nrchcr shows that Jesus fully accepted the inerrancy of 
tho Old Testament even in realms of science and history (e.g . /\dam and 
Eve, the flood, and Jonah) and that in no way was lie accommodating 
Himself to the hearers as indicated in His rebukes to the false teachers 
of the day. Thus llrcher sees the absolute necessity of the link between 
inerE!!!,_cy aml au~rity. If you have errors in the original,it cannot 
be authoritative . 

llis last section deals with the difficult problem of the New Testa
ment quotation of the Old Testament . He gives some good suggestions. 
llis idea that the Septuagint was used in Greek speaking areas of the 
missionary endeavor is weak. He thinks that they used the LXX at times, 
even when it may not be ac'curate , to accommodate to the hearers. But 
this is the same type of argument used by the limited ine.rrant.ints (or 
Jesus ' accommodation to t he popular conception of science i n His day. 

/Is a whole this is a well argued article against the limited in
errant view. 

Chapter IV: "Sola Scriptuxa: Crucial to Evangelicalism" by R. C. 
Sproul. - h <. _,. 11<.-r 

Sprcful reviews Luther's and the reformers ' view regarding Scripture 
as being the ecclesiastical norm which rests upon the premise of t he 
inerrant Scripture. Furthermore the extent of this norm by the re
forme':s was that "the Dible is the o.!!:!,y in~ble rule of faith and 
practice" as opposed to the limited inerrantists view that " the Bible is 
in~ w1!£,n it speaks of faith and practice. " Sproul goes on 
to discuss that the reformers did not despise the c hw:ch's tradition but 
could not accept with the Roman Catholic Church that the sources of 
authority outside of the Bible were infallible . 
, . The next po:tion of the essay interacts with Bernard ~ s "Is 
Scn.pture /\lone the Essence of Christianity?" Sproul demonstrates 

that (outside of some possible extreme statements made by some) those 
who hold to total inerrancy really do not believe t hat Sola Scriptura is 
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the Wesen of Christianity as charged by Ramm. Sola Scriptura is~ the 
Wesen of Christia.nity but it is c~l to Christianity and makes for 
consistent evangelicalism. If one does not believe the total inerrancy 
position, one is left to a reduction of canon which may lead to a dif
ferent ~ of Christianity (cf. 19th century liberal ' s gospel) and 
which makes a divorce between the earthly matters of science , history 
and geography which can be tested and may be found in error, and the 
heavenly matter of faith which cannot be tested and was without error . 
Sproul says t hat we must be concerned about Sola Scriptura not because 
the reformers held it, but because it is the truth and this we cannot 
negotiate. 

Sproul is both gracious and incisive. lie argues tightly and 
fairly. 

Chapter V· "The Preacher and God's Word" by James Montgomery 
Boice. 

Boice feels that the decline in expository preaching is dircclly 
related to a l ack of confidence in the existence of a su.rc word from 
God . 

Boice presents five theses. First, the contemporary decline in 
expository preaching can be attributed primarily to a loss of confidence 
in biblical authority and this is duo to a departure from a belief in an 
inerrant Dible . second , after mentioning the liberals ' concept that 
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the acts of God preceed the words of God , he demonstrates from tho Old 
and New Testaments that God's word is not only primary but also precedes 
God ' s acts. Because of this pattern Boice concludes that God ' s word is 
to be emphasized in today ' s preaching . Third, in examining the sermons 
of the early Christians , Boice observes that the text of t he Bible was 
primary and the aim of the sermon ~as to expound and apply the text of 
the Bible. Fourth, the preacher is to realize that biblical criticism 
is based on faulty presuppositions and it must be subject to tho Bible 
rather than the Dible to it. Finally, in expounding l Poter 1: 23 , 
Boice concludes t hat the Bible is to be accepted as God ' s inerrant word 
which God uses as a means of npiritual rebirth of those who come into 
God ' s family. 
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Boice concl.udes that when one accepts the Bible as inci;-rant, one ' s 
whole stance of preaching will c hange because he believes confidently 
that ho has t he sure Word of God. Boice thinks that accepting t he Bible 
as inerrant will result in a faithful as well as expository preaching of 
the Dible in the pulpits of the Christian church. 

Chapter VI: "Evangelicals and the Doctrine of Inerrancy" by 
Kenneth s . Kantzer. 1'his is a reprint of a n article in Evangelical / 1 ·b L .(_ 
Roots edited by Kantzer published in 1978. ~ '-fr fV ,.,..r 

With evangelicals in t he forefront of religious popularity, t hey 
are now debating among themselves whether or not the fo undation of 
biblical authority can be built upon a limited inerrant Bible. With the 
inevitable debate among evangelicals over inerrancy, Kantzcr gives 
eleven guidelines to both sides of tho issue to keep t h ings in proper 
focus. Much of what he mentions has already been discussed previously 
in this present volume. He then gives a final word to each of the two 
sides o( the i ssue. Both sides should act in l ove and seek to build 
rather than des troy the evangelical c.:iusc o f Christ . 

This is prob,,bly one of the wc,1J est chapters of the book and doc.s 
not adequately d<',11 with the ar:gume.nts of Hubbard ' s article cnLilletl 
"The Current 'f<-'nr.ions: Is There a Wily Out?" 

CONCLUSION 

'l'his book is polemical but it i 5 polemics l n love. 'l'he tone and 
scholarship arc quite different fro,n that of Lindsell. lllthough not all 
the parts ore equally strong , I think it is a better work than Rogers'. 
Those of the limited in1?rrant view will h,;1,ve to reckon with it. I hope 
the debate will continue in t he spirit o( love and understanding. 
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ILLUMINATION AND Ih'TERPRETATION 

-I. Illumination or teaching of HS 
Illum used of scil (Heb 10:-32,Heb 6:4); understanding of 
Xn truth (Eph 1:18); searching char of future judgmt 
(1 Cor 4:5). c~ork of HS making clear truth of written rev 

A. It ls ~chievod by the ministry of the HS,Jn 16:12-15. 
a. T1me. After Pcbtecost. ~ 
b. Content. All the truth. Particularly things to come. 
c. Result, X glorified, no·t HS. 

B. It is affected by maturity of bel. 
a. Unsaved out of lt, 1 Cor 2:14. 
b. Bel can knoti deep things, 1 Cor 2: 10. 
c. Control and growth both nee. 1 Cor 3. Heb 5. 

c. It is nlded by the ministry of gifted men. 
Rom 12:7; Eph 4:11; 1 Jn 2:27.(about subj of ~ntlX) 
Includes men Yho have died and left bool:s.Library. 

Can kno~ teaching unaided but no healthy doct apart fromH~ 

tI. Interpretation 
!Asic principle: interpret literally or normally, plainly. 
l/ Reasons for nornml int. 

1. In accord with phll. of la11g. God created lang for 
expressing Hts rev to us and for us to pray to Him. 

2. In accord with fulfillmt of prop. 
3. In accord with losic. Enuf diff of opinions now 

but normal lnt gives some objective standard. 

B. Practice of no.rmal lnt. fl,.,.., 11.... <~k-~ 
_l.Translations!·:,.,.2. Eng Diet. 3. Bible Diet. 4.Commtarl• 

"'""""' Stralghtforward--Jn 5: 24 cf Gal 5: 24 tenses. St-'>. •.•• ,.;~ 
Sort out Matt 24:15. ASV has ptc as Grk. ~ 

F~gurfif~h§ev Ai~~; 8:12; 9:1. Isa 55:12. 
Allegory. 5af 4:24. Parable. 

B. Interpret consistently. Jerus, Isa 2:4 unless Heb 12. 
Mt 13:33 and 1 Cor 5:7-8. 

C. Interpret dispensatlonally. Consistency will lead to 
contrndictlons otherwise. Lev 1:4; Heb 10:4. 

10 com.~ and 2 C0 r 3:7,11. Lk 9:3;22:36. 
D. Interpret personally. 
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by DR. DANIEL P. 1:u1.r..i:.R 

Dean of tile Fawlty 
and Associat<.' Pmf cssor 
of llcrmcnrutics 

Vvc assi:n t!1c Bible's amhodty by the use of such words :,s , 
j11fn1Jil>lc, inerrant, rmc.,_imd lrnstwortliy. There is no basic dh/ 
tinctiu1;·1;~l";l:c;1 tl1t·se ,~~onls. To say th:it the Bible is true is to 1 

:1s:;crt ils infamhilitr. . 
The Hibk t~::tdtc..'s the doctrine of its autho:ity just as much as 

it teaches justific~tion hy faith, or the Second Coming of Christ. 
Tl,c wry i.;1mc Bible which s.:ys ''He th.tt believes on the Son has 
c·vrrlastiJit~ life" (Joh~1 3:36) also sars "The Scripture c:mnot be 
broken'' (John 10:35). 

The HiLlc's tc:'lching .,bout its1..=lf inescapably implit:s its inf:1Ui
hility. Jesus s:1id to the Sadducee;;, who denied the future resur
rrction, "You clo err, not knowing tl1c Scriptures ... " (lv1att. 22:?.9). 
This c:1n only mc.m tl,:it if the Sadducccs had folJowcd the 
Scriptmi:s, they would not have erred in their undcrstnnding cf 
rhc fu1 ure rt.·smTtc:ion or the othr doctrines. And to say that the 
Script mes coulcl h~iYC kept the s~dducccs from erring is to say 
that the Scriptm~:: tl1<•m,;dvc5 arc infallible. 

When ]'au] n:rnimls Tin:.othy that from his childhood he has 
hccn ;1cqu:1intc.~t whh the S:::ripwrr.:; "which arc able to make you 
wise unto ~:1lvation thwur,h foith which is in Christ Jesus" {II Tim. 
3:lSI, he is surely implying hiblica] infallibility. Fallible writings 
could not rnal:c:- one wis~. 

The )ll'tfr<.:tion of Scripture b, affirmed because its cli,•inc in5pi
ration cxti:ncls l.'\'CJ_ l h) the choice of th·c \vu'nls ·u~c-d ,,·t any given • j, 
point. Thi~ mc:u~s tbat th.c info llihility of Sci·i1Hurc ex ten els to the 
sn~allcst ,kt;1il ol~l::'~~~'.-~.~~rn1ttcrs. Jesus· made this ck:ir in t 
:iflirming the trntnfu1ncss or the Old Testament law down to the 
very jot ~ml tittle. Fuller Seminary, along with other CVitngclical 
schools, cmph~?Sizcs the study of the original bihlic:11 l:mguagcs 
because c,f its c<.•ilViction, b~1s~d on the tc.·aching of Scripture itself, 
th;lt Hihlc £atdcnts C,ln be mor<.~ accurate in thinkine God's 
though is- :1fter him as tlv:y rccof;nizc the 1,:1'rticul.:u nuances .md 
ir;1mmatic:1l sfructurinr, of the wording of the Hebrew or Greek 
tt.'Xt. 

. When _tht' Bih1c tt.·:1c-l1l's its :rnthority, the _c-mphasis is on what __ 1 
m:1kcs :t man \\'i~c unto s:1lv:1do11. Acconling to II Timothy 3:16, i' 

Script me b prof1t;1hh- ''for ductrim;, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righll'lHISnc~s." Thus th<.· historic crC'cds of the 
Church li.m.: spoken of the Bible .ts "the infallibk rnlc of faith 
.md pr.1ctiCl'." "F:!ith" c<,mpriscs :ill th.tt the Uihlc tc..1chcs about 
God'~ wurk of n:'~il·mption, whill! "practic\: 11 sums up 3}1 that the_ · 
Uiblc tc:1clws .1hout how we Ml' to conduct o-l!r'livc:;. 

Plalo n.:countS hinv Olll: t.lf Soc-rates' frh:nJs ·said that one must 
"t;tkl' the best and most i11dr:1g,ihlc of human theories and let thi:; 
hl: tht· r~1ft 11 110n which he s~1ils through lifr --- not withcrdt risk ... 
ii he c;rn.not find ::0111c v.ord c,f Cod which will mo:·..:: .irdy ~mci 
s:1fl'l}' c.1n·,' him'' i/>/11h·,l,>. g~,!. Hmv thar.U11l v:t· sh 1J:11d b~ that 
in Scriptll .. , ,.,.l' 11;1\-..: 1 i1t· ,-:.m: V.\,.-d of Cnd w!1ich ,;.;h·.:; t!:- tb.· 
r,·,r:1i:, r?: ,,. .. ~ • •·· '• , · ·· ·· 
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DISPENSATIONA.L INTERPRETATION 

. I. Definition. Method of int Bible which :c~cognize.s· 
God's different economies. 

Biblical use. stewardshipkeconomy. Eph. 3:2,9-present, 
Eph. 1:10-future; Col 1:25 implies pa~t. 
Other uses-1 Cor 4:2; Lk 16:2 (Lord, rev.,steYard, 
reponsibility ~nd report). 

II. Number. M infuture. Xn now snd 1 previously. 
Also pre-sin and post-. Lal1 distinct so 5 easay. 
Only Abr to law and flood to Abr. 

III. Exegetical help of disp. 
1. Lev 1:4; 4:31; 5:6 and Heb 10:4. 
2. Matt 5:20; Acts 16:31. 
3. 10 comm and 2 Cor 3:7,11. 
4. Matt ~0:5-7 and 28:18-20. .-/h'Gn:JD 
5. Lk 9:3; 22:36. . ff.,;,..ct:~ 

6. Jn l:~7. Either (1) contradict, (2G choose 
subj~ctivoly and quietly igno~e p~ob 
(J) sp;ritualize (4) recognize dlff econ. 

7. sormon on mt. . Jvv'I" {: 4fl- 2,1Jw..:r., 0 

IV. Th~ological help 
To raccgnize diff purposes of.God in history. 
l. WickGc, Prov 16:4. 
2. Angels. Mo sal. is big dlff. 
3. Distineuishuble groups of redoemed, Heb 12:22. 
4. I~ and church most impt. 

Ch is a mysta~y, Eph 3:6. 
Affects b~? of HS l C0 r 12:13. 
Affects rel of indwelling of HS Jn 14:17 
Allows dist bet body and npostwte form which ls 

quietly iinored. 
Realize ch not in OT 

V. Some questions. 
1. was there grace under the law? Lev 26:4-8,Psa 1:1. 

How savod? 

., 
) 

2. !s there la~ under grace. Gal 6:2;Ro~ 8:2;1 Cor 9:22 
3. Wero thero Jewish and body churches in Acts. 

If so, 2 difi ·b~atisms bee same construction. 
If so, hoY added to.Lord, Acts 5:11,14; 11:24? 
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THE PROGR'~SS OF DOG:MA, James Orr, Hocider and 
St.onp;hton,London, 1907, pp . 302- 04. 

The claim sometimes made for Coccej11s of being 
the founder of the Covenant Theology c .::in only be 
admitted in part. It is certain t hat the l eading 
icie::is of th;it theolop;y are found in writers much 
enrlier thAn he . The Westminster Confession, e.g., 
which is based on the contrast of a covenant. of 1-0rks 
and a covenant of er :,ce, apner1red in 1647 , a year 
before the publication of the work of Coccejus on 
the snbject . I n this work, however , Cq9Fp_j D;S un
doubtedly gave the i dea an extension arid/systematic 
rlevelopme'lt which raised it to a place of import,:mce 
in theology it had not fonnerly possessed. It not 
only is m:ide by him t he leadine idea of his systen; 
he h~s not merely the ~ener~l division into a cov
en::int of wor ks and a covenant of gr .:ice ; but in his 
treat ment the whole deYelopment af s<>cred history 
i s r,::,verned by thi s thour:ht . The covenant. C'l f er ace
;rhi.ch cover s the whole periocl after the fall--has 
its thr ee economies--the Patriarchal, the Mosaic, and 
the Chr istian; and the history of the kinv,dom of God 
i n the Chr istiru1 Church is laid out i n seven periods, 
corresponding to the epist les, trumpets, and seals 
of the Apocalypse . A better known exhibition of 
the -federal type of theology is that of Hitsius, 
in his book on the Covepants . No doubt ther e is 
a Scripture idea at the. heart of the conception, 
?nd it had the conspicubus mer it of introducing 
the idea of historical prop;r css into t he study of 
the Bi'blic -81 revel ation. It broup;ht the divine 
pur pose into connection with tL~e, and ?,ave it some
thing of that flexibility and movement--that dynami
cc1 l character--1-1hich we h,we described as the correc
tive to the static conceptions of the eternal de
cree . At the s:ime time it failed to seize the true 
ide:,i, of rlevel opment, and by an artificiAl system of 
typology, and allegorising interpr etati on, soueht 
tor ead b~ck pr actically the whole of the New Testa
~cnt into the Ol d. But its most obvious defect 
was that, in using the idea of the Covenant as 
an exhaustive cateeory, and attemnting to force 
into it the whole material of theol or;y, it created 
;m Rrtificial scheme which could only r epel minds 
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desirous of simrle and natural notions . It is 
impossible, e . f. ., to justify by Scriptur al 
pr oof the detail ed elaboration of the idea of 
a covernmt of works in Eden, with its parties , 
conditions , promises , threa,~~p.\ngs, s acraments , 
etc . Thus also the Reformed/th~ology--the 
more that it had assumed this stiff and art
ificial shcipe--fe.iled to satisfy the advancine 
intellect of the aee, which, 1mder the influence 
of a new phi l osophical conditions , had already 
acquired a r ational istic bent . 
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D ispensational ism 
■ There iR no more primary prob
lem in l he whole matt er of dispen
snt.ionulism than th11t of definilion. 
Bv this is mPant not s imply arriv
in0g at o s ingle sentence definition 
of the word, but rather a com~lete 
definition and description of the 
concept. 

As far as the use of the word in' 
Scripture i:-1 concerned, a dispe~sa
tion m ay be defined as a st~~f1td
ship, administration, oversight· or 
ma nagem en t of othe rs' property. 
This involves responsibility, ac
countabili ty, and fllilhfulneRs on 
the part of the ;; tewnrd. 

A concisP definition of a dispen
sation is this: A rl is1w nsation is a 
distinguishable economy in t he ou t
working of God's purpose. I f one 

At )past thn•t• di:-1pr 11sat.ions ( as 
l'<lmnw nly und1•rMond in di :-1pt' n;.:a-
t ional t,•achin1.0 a r r nwntiot1 t'd b~· 
Paul. 1 n l•'.plws ians 1 : t O ht· \\' l'ile,i 
of "thl' dispt•n,;al ion of t hr fu lh1t•s,; 
of t.im<'s," which ,-prms lo he •~ 
fu tu re pHiod. l n l•'.phpsians ~ :2 he 
deRigna les the "d isprnsal ion of t he 
)Crace of Goel.'' which wa~ the em-
phasis of the content of his pre~ch-
ing al that t ime. In Coloss1ans 
1 :25-26 it is implied t hat another 
dispt•nsat ion p1·ececlecl the prese_nt 
one in which t he mystery of Christ 
in t he bel iever i;.: revealed. 

A rl ispcn1<ation is from C:m!'1< 
Yi1•wpoi11t a n Pl'<\!l11m~• : f nim ~•a n "· 
11 re;;ponsihilil~· : :11\ll in n•lnt 11111 ~o 
pro)!l'l'SSi\'<' l't'\'l'lation. a sta~,• 111 
it. 'fht• con11t•d inn IH't w ,•,•n d1s pet1· 
sationali ,-;m and progres,-;ive r Pve-

.. 

---------------- - - - la tion deserve!-! further elaboration. I 

were 'describing a dispensation he 
would include othe r things, such as 
t he ideas of distinctive revelation, 
t esting, failure, and judgment. 

Di spe n sat iona li s m views the 
world as a household run by God. In 
this household-wor ld God is dis
pens ing or arlmini ;;t e rin~ its affairs 
according to H is own wi ll anrl in 
various st ages of reve lation in lhe 
proce!is of t imr. These various 
stages mark off the dis tinguishably 
diffe rent econnmi1•s in the outwork
ing of H is total pu rposc. and t hese 
•economie.,,; a r e the dispensations. 

The• undPrs ta ndinl! of God'~ diffe r
ing pcnnnmips is P~~Pntial to a 
proper intrrprc lat ion of Hif; reve
la tion wit hin tho~P _va rious econ• 
omies. 

J . .. 

Progre,-;sive r~velation is the rec
ognition that God's message lo man 
was not given inl 6ne s ingle ·act but 
\\·as unfolded in a long series of 
succt•ssive nct.s and' t hrough the 
minds and hanrls of many men of 

l 
vurvinp: . backgrounds. 

The princ iple of progressive r ev- , 
elation is evident in lhe Scriptures 
themselves. Paul told his audience 
on Mar:: Hill that in a former day 
God ove rlooked t he ir ignorance, but 
now He commands repentance .. 
1 Acts 17 :30). ThP majestic open• 
ing of the book of Hebrews emphat- ·. 
ically outlines t he various means of: 
progressive revelation (H eb. 1 : 1-. 
2). One of the most s triking verses : 
that shows the differ ent ways of : .. ~ .~ __ :, , 
God ',-; dealing with mankind is . : . .. • •. , 
John l :17: "For the law was given · / i t{{b.tl4·~.f* 
by Moses, but_ gr.~ce and ~µth_came .• ~-'r}·~~~)..~~ -
by J e1,us Christ. . . t' , .. . - · .. •;- "v , ~) -'ti·., 

God's truth was obviously not-, ' / : - :,,· .. : •:'. ,1-" ·/..i;,.~• r 

t . d th ry ,. - • ""'-• ,~r.:. .,_ given all at one 1me, a n e ~a - .:• ·: · ./.-:,~ :,;3....~-~ . 
ing stages of revelation show. that 1 · · : , ·. ' , · 'I!' :;,"(' 
Ile has worked in different ways at . 
different times. The Bible inte r-·. 
pret.er must obser ve carefully this · 
progressiveness of r evelation, and 
dispemrntionalism helps promote ac-
curncy in this regard. · 
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1'he distinguishing characteriM
ticR of the different dispensations 
u1·e: ( 1) a change in God'~ govern
ment.al relationship with man. (2) 
u resultant (0 hangc.1 in mnn's rt>spon
sibility, and (8) corresponding 
revelation necessary to effect the 
change (which new· revelation is a 
Rtage in the progress of revelation 
through t.he Bible). For example: 
Before sin entered at the Fall of 
man, God's governmental relation
ship with Adam and Eve was di
rect. After sin entered at the Fall. 
God"s relationship was- no longer. 
alwayR· direct., for a barrier had 
come betwl-'en Him and man. 

After the coming of Christ, God's 
goverriing relationship with man
kind. WM no. longer through the 
Mosaic law. The. rent veil and the 
end of approach to God through 
the Racrificial system· show this. 

What marks off a man as a dis-. 
· pensationali1-1t? · What is· the sine 
qua non of the .system? (1) A dis
pensationalist keeps Israel and the 
Church distinct. The dispensation-· 
ali~t believes that throughout the 
ageH God iR pursuing t.wo cfo;tinct 
purpoHeR; one related to the (:larth 
with Ntrt.hly plmpl<-' n11d Part.hly oh~ 
Jectivei-; inmlved whi('h is .Judai~m; 
while the other is related to heav<'n 

I 
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This is probably the most basic 
theological test of whether or not 
a man is a dispensationalist, anrl 
it is undoubtedly the most practical 
and conclusive. A man who fail!-4 

.:to distinguish Israel and the 
, Church wiJI inevitably not hold to 
dispensational distinctions; and 
·the one who does, wiJI. 
.. (2) The distinction between Is

. ·.rael and the Church is born out of 
· a system o{ hermeneuticR · caUed 
_ literal interpretation; The word lit
eral is perhaps not eo good as either 
the word normal or plain, but in 
any case it is interpretation that. 
_does not spiritualize or allegorize 
as nondispensational interpretation 
does. Consistently literal or plain 
interpretation is indicative of a 
dispensational approach to the in
terP.~!!!_!ltion of the Scriptures. 
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(3) To the dispensationRliRt thl' 
soteriological or saving program of 
God is not the only program but. 
one of the meanR God is using in 
the total program of glorifying 

· -Himself. Scripture is not man
centered as though salvation were 
the main theme,· but it is God
centered because His glory is the 
center. :-: · 

The Bible itself clearly· teaches 
that salvation, important and won
derful· as it is,· is not an: end in 

it.self but is rather a means to the 
end of glorifying God (Eph. 1 :6, 
12, 14). . 

Without doubt the most frequent
ly hear~ objection against dhipen
sationalism · is that it iR supposed 
to teach several ways of Ralvation. 
No dispensationalist has ever 
taught this. But the attack haA 
continued. 

For one thing, the labeling of the 
present dispensation as that of 
grace has ·been taken by eri tics to 
mean dispensat.ionallRm teaches 

· there was no grace in any other 
• age. But the charge is not tr11f'. 
· ·' For another thing, nondif;pcusa
. tionalists .often misunderstand th<• 
· entire con~ept of dispensations and 
-often make them equivalent to wayN 
of salvation. 

But the positive teaching of dis
pensational writers is that salva
tion is always through God's grace. 
The basis of salvation in every age 
is the death of Chri~t; the req11.fr,,_ 

3-~L!_?b. s~~tj';f:£:?r~e _i~ 
F,., J'f'Je : "'11.& OS.ftc .,- 1, .,.._;.... ,,.:_ ~-
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· age is'.· -God;· the content of faith 
changes ,:in: the:· various dispensa-
tions.:::. · · · 

For example, when Adam looked 
upon the· coab1 of skins with which 
God :had clothed him and his wife, 
he did not see what the believer 
to.day·· sees' looking back on the 
cross .of Calvary. And neither did 
other · Old Testament saints see 
what _we_~n see to_~~r:.__ __ _ 
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Making sure there is no mis
understanding, I quote Chafer who 
says: "God never ~aved any one 
person or group of persons on any 
other ground than that righteous 
freedom to do so which the Cro~R of 
Christ secured. There i~, therefore, 
but one way to be saved and that is 
by the power of. God made pmisible 
through the sacrifice of Christ." 
· In conclusion, it may help to be 

reminded of some of the important 
doctrines· to which dispensational
ists subscribe wholeheartedly. 
After . ~ all, dispensationalists : are 
coneer.vatives and affirm complete 
allegiance to the doctrines of ver
bal, plenary inspiration, the virgin 

~birth and deity of Christ., the ,mb
stitutionary atonement, eternal ~al
vation by grace through faith, th<' 
importance of godly living and the 
ministry of the Holy Spirit, and 
hope· for the future in the coming 
of Christ. 

+ THOSE who are divided from UR 

fo the· matter of diRpensationalism 
and/or premillennialism may re
member the areas in which they are 
united with us. Some doctrines are 
more important than otherR, so it 
particularly behooveR us not. to cut 
off our fellowship from thm,e who 
share similar views about t.hPRe im
portant. doctrines. There are• few 
enough these days who believe in 
the fundamentals of the faith, and 
to ignore those who have declared 
themselves·on the side of the truth 
of God may deliberately or uncon
sciously: place us in strange asso
ciations. 

There seems to be ~mmething 
wrong with: our circleN of felluw-

1 ship, sense of priority or doctrine 
or unity ·when .we see conservatives 
viewing·· fellow conservatives as the 
opposition party and then finding 
their theological friends among 
those who are teaching and promot
ing error. · 

Integrity exercised in all; our 
varying relationships will do much 
toward cultivat · .. ·: a prop~r har
mony among r · -~~rvntives who may 
cli!!~r ~.~ th~:i~~pens~~_i_t~nal isi-me. 
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